Crai$ Wood and Byron Nelson
Tie Up in U. S. Golf Open
Pagt Nine

KING AND Q I O LEAVE U. S. IN TRIUMPH
To Be Welcomed Bach to Canada Today

as New
Incidents Are Reported;
mization Hinted
20 OFFICIALS OF
NANKING'S NEW
GOV'T. POISONED
Fall III at Banquet;
Tension Prevails
...•'.' in Tientsin
NO ACTION YET
ON ULTIMATUM
WXNC.HA., Jun. 11 ( A P ) . Japanese reported tonight 20 high
Japaneie and Chinese offlelali of
tho Nanking reformed government
' wera III In the former Chineie
capital from drinking wine allegedly polioned In "a doting attempt
of Chinese enemies of tho new
regime at wholesale killing of tha
officialdom."
t -._
. They asserted tho attempt occurred last night at tho Japanese
consulate general when Japanese
offlolals entertained Tametaburo
Shlmliu, parliamentary vice mln- liter of foreign affairs In Tokyo,
at • banquet.
"Immediately
following
th*
drinking of the Initial toast to the
gunt of honor,", a Japanese report
•aid, "the entire assemblage wai
stricken., Japaneie civilian and
Military physicians checked the
effects of the poison before ,lt had
a chanca to have'fatal effects."
(Continued on Pago Twelve)

Welcome Amazes
British

Czech Officer Shot;
Tighter Control Is
Reported Likely

S

Solomon's Factory
Is Uncovered
KEW HAVEN, Conn, June 11
fAP).-The site of wise King Solomon's great factory town of.
Ezloh-Gebcr on the Red soa has
bean uncovered in excavations
Juat completed by Nelson Glueck,
dlreetor of the American School of
Oriental Iteiearch in Jerusalem,
Yale univenlty announced today,
{fant i buildings in • the vast
smelting oentrc, which was believed to have bttn constructed
all at one time from a pre-con«iv*d' ahd carefully worked out
ilari, wert air-conditioned for heat
ind contained an elaborate sysem ot flues and air channels
that permitted utilization of
strong north winds as natural
Waits.

Millionaire III
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif, June
11 (AP).-Harold F. McCormick,
. 87, Chicago Harvester millionaire,
la dangerously ill here following
an operation two weeks' ago for a
blood clpt oil his right leg.

(Continued on Page Two)

Ciano Visit to
Their visit to the United Stafes s triumph, the King snd Queen today return to Canada. Hera Their Majesties are' pictured chatting with
old soldiers in a gathering of Great war veterans (n Ontsrlo Just before they crossed the border.

New Agreement
MADRID, June 11 (AP) .-Spanish
newspapers reported today that
Count Ciano, Italian foreign minister, would visit General Franco
toon and suggested the possibility
Spain may join Italy in a political
and military accord similar to the
ties between Roma and Berlin.'
Reports- Count Ciano. possibly
would come to Spain June 21 were
headlined in the newspapers which
said his conversations with Franco
'" 'tajjolitical-militaryec'

t
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Chamberlain-Halifax Words
Route Dis
Greenwood to Ask in Rouse if Negotiation on
Colonies Is Planned; Newspapers

mSmWm
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LONDON, June ll (CP).—Opposition charges that speeches of Prime
Minister Chamberlain knd Foreign Secretary Viscount Halifax during
the last week could be interpreted it signalling the government's return
to a- policy of appeasement toward Germany and Italy were discussed
today in the BriUsh press.
Arfahur Greahwood, attlng lesitor of the Labor party,. said in a
speech last night the government "declares itself favorable to pacts of
mutual assistance but it is not at all clear that it would not crawl back
to the discredited plan of appeasement if even a shadow of opportunity
presented itself."
',:
Mr. Greenwood has served notice he will ask the prime minister
In the house of commons tomorrow Whether he has any intention of trying
to negotiate German and Italian da(_s for colonies and economic "llv1\e Sunday Times (Independent)
said the government has no intention of abandoning the new system
Rosslcmders Play
of.mutual assistance pacts aimed
at Colville Saga
at preventing further aggression by
axis powers. - ».'
British Columbia Day the''The
British goverferient stands
COLVOXE, Wash, June 11 (AP) firm by all its recenf, agreements
—Two thousand visitors trom and is sincerely anxious to round
Canada swelled to 6000 yesterday them off as early as possible by a
the biggest crowd Colville has suitable agreement with Russia,"
ever seen when "British Colum- the newspaper declared.
bio Day" was featured at the final . "All that Lord Halfax was conperformance of the "Saga of the cerned with was to affirm that the
Colville Valley."
front formed against aggression is
The "Saga," a pioneer pageant, noi in itself aggressive. In Gerwas the .centre of the three-day many he people are beltg told by
celebration. Preceding the Satur- their government's propaganda that
day performance, Mayor I. Minzel it i is.".
Colville'j Canadian
Storm at Quebec welcomed
guests from the fairgrounds stage. ACTED WITH REA80BI
The Rossland Gold City band
'Acting somewhat sooner than
ST! JOHNS, Que, June 11 (CP).
was looked for but with good
—Property damage estimated at gave concerts before the Friday
reason and with equally good
thousands of dollars was caused and SaiurUay performances.
care to avoid fatal misinterpretahere today when wind tore
tions," sa|d Garvin "the, ministers
through a section of thia city in
have taken therl courage in their
Quebec's eastern townships, blew
hands. While resolved to use force
off roofs of hduses and toppled Farmer Thought to
agalnit
force they, like the whole
scores of trees. No one was inHave Died §aid Seen of the British
people, stand ready
jured.
to
answer
reason with, reason-''
The wind, estimated at 00 miles CALGARY,' June 11 (CP).—Royal
an hour velocity, was accompan- Canadian. Mounted, police tonight The Sunday Plctoria (Independ
ied by the worst downpour of rain continued their efforts to solve the ent) observed "the prime minister
and hall ever experienced here.
mystery surrounding, the "death" of is convinced—eveh now — that
Garnet . W. Clouston, 27-year-old soothing words and promises of
farmer; who was reported seen here econorilic; benefits will draw Hitler
10 hours' after he apparently had and Mussolini o a conference and
Reformatory Inmates burned
to death in his farm home he is determined to go all out for
at
Thorsby, 50 miles southwest of appeasement with Germany."
of Colorado Escape Edmonton,
Thursday.
Talk of a cabinet revision conBUENA VISTA, Colo, June 11- Doubt was expressed at Thors- tinued.
(AP).—Six Colorado reformatory by that bones found in the ashes of •The Sunday Express (Independinmates kidnapped Warden Walter the Clouston' home were those of a ent) featured an article entitled
H. Johnson today, escaped from the human..
"Men Who Ought to Go" which
institution, and freed the warden
said the ' ministers were divided
15 minutes later with the announce- MILITARY HONORS AT
into two groups—"those- who want
ment, they would never be taken
FUNERAL OF AIRMAN to retire" and "those who are wantalive.
ed to-retire."'
Two miles from the reformatory VANCOUVER, June 11 (CP)'. It listed Lord Halifax'in the first
the six stopped a guard's car they Flying Officer Thomas G. Fraser. of
had stolen and announced they were the Royal Canadian Air Force who group and in, the: second put Visgoing to kill the warden to prevent plirnietted to his death from a fall- count Runciman, lord president of
Sim from leslUyiiig again:' Vnem. ing Hawker Hurricane plane In the the council; Earl Stanhope, first
Lord of .'the'Admiralty,'and Lord
The warden related that as NeedValley cast of here Thursday, Mauuham, Lord Chancellor.
ham Ferguson, 23, of Denver, lev- Fraser
was burled yesterday with, military,
elled a..30-.30 rifle st his chest an- honors.
. * (Continued on Page Two)
other of the group. James Wlllisms,
17, of Lawton, Okla, stepped in
front of the gun.
Williams argued and Ferguson
consented tb free the warden unharmed.
.

King and President
Find Swimmin' Hole
. HYDE PARK..N. Y, June 11 (CP)
—King George VI, sovereign of the
Empire on which the sun never
sets, and President Roosevelt, head
of one of the world's greatest democracies, found a swimmin' hole
together today.
After the picnic the Roosevelt
family gave for the House of Windsor, the president took, his guests
to the Val Kill cottage >for tea, but
one glance at the blue-tinted waters of the nearby swimming pool
was enough to change the plans of
Mr. Roosevelt and the King. They
went swimming together;

A young man walking toward
Fairview at the time, told city police Sunday morning • that he had
passed a man on Edgewood avenue
answering the description of the
thief, given by the women, and that
he wss about a block away when
he heard some screams. He did not
investigate, however, as he did not
know what the screams were for.
He heard of the occurrence later
when he arrived home, and volunteered the information to the police
Sunday.
An extensive search of the town
was made by police Saturday snd
Sunday, and nveral suspects were
in view. Mrs. Dennes suffered s
twisted shoulder and arm when the
thief threw her to the sidewalk.
Three men, somewhat answering
the description of her assailant, given
by Mrt. Dennes, were rounded up
and taken to her home by Constable
R. R. House Sunday evening, but
Mrs. Dennes was unable to identify
any of them. One of the men might
be the one, she said, but she could
not be sure.
The 'men were later released.
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TODAY'S ROYAL PROGRAM

Distribution of Free
Butter Starts, Sask.
'• REGINA, June 11 (CP). — Distribiitlon of free butter to non-relief recipients started in Regina
Thursday, W. F. Marshall, Saskatchewan Red Cross society aecretary,
announced Saturday. Distribution
of the butter to reliefees was expected to start this week.
The butter is part of 6,000,000
pounds put up by the federal department of. agriculture for distribution throughout the Dominion.

i.«___£_______-______________________ik_

ING AND QUEEN

''••-.

(In Rome it was said reports of MELBOURNE. Australia, June 11
a forthcoming visit by Count Ciano (CP).y-AIbert
George Ogllvfi, 48.
to Madrid had circulated for-.weeks
but no definite announcement has Labor premier of Tasmania, died
of
heart
failure
today while playbeen made).
ing golf at Warburton, Victoria.
. Mr. Ogilvie, son of a Scottish father and Irish mother, was born at
100 Casualties as
Hobart, Tasmania, March 10, 1801.
Japanese Drop 150 He was elected a member of parliament on a Labor ticket for the first
Bombs on Chungking time in 1910 nnd had held his seat
continuously since. For* while he
CHUNGKING, China, June 12 was the youngest member of
(AP)-(Monday) — Japanese war- parliament.
planes Inflicted 100 casualties—less
than ohe apiece for the .160 bombs He- became premier in 1934 after
they dropped—in a three-hour raid having been successively attorneygeneral and minister of education,
on Chungking lost night.
of forestry and minister of
That this provisional Chinese minister He
led Tasmania's Labor
capital failed to suffer more ex- mines.
party
from
1929. — *
tensive dsmsge was due to the fact
that about one-fourth of the bombs He had been on his way to Canwere duds and most of. those which berra to attend a meeting of the Ausdid explode struck ln areas levelled tralian loan council. The body will
be flown to Tasmania; <T •
In previous raids.
Edmund Terargray, Labor state
The German barter trade office treasurer,
will serve as prime minwas damaged slightly and a number ister pro tern
of the explosives fell close to the be chosen. until a new leader can
Soviet Russian, French and Italian
embassies.
Chinese anti-aircraft guns brought
down one of the raiders.
Heavy Damage in

Thrown to Sidewalk
and Purse Is Snatched by Hoodlum
Attacked from behind and thrown
to the sidewalk when she resisted,
[lbs. B. H Dennes, 103 Chstham
itreet, lost h b purse containing a
I $10 'bill, some small change snd
(other things, when a man grabbed
I the purse from her hand near midnight Saturday.
••
I Walking' toward Fairview with
| another woman along Edgewood avlenue, Mrs. Dennes felt her purse
I snatched by a man who, she told pollice, looked like a dope fiend or
I hoodlum. She pulled the purse away,
Ind.the man grabbed her arm, twistling It snd throwing her down. He
•finked tbe. purse and fled. Both
I women screamed for help, but a
[man passing by offered no help. A
liar heading toward town a moment
I later,. however, stopped when the
I women hailed lt, and city police
• were notified about 20 minutes after
•the occurrence.

By A. E. FULFORD

*•

HYDE PARK, N. Y , June 11
(CP). — King George and Queen
Elizabeth, having sampled American ways for four days Including
a presidential picnic featuring hot
dogs this afternoon, started back
to Canada tonight on their return home.
The blue and silver Royal train
pulled out of the Hyde Park station at 11:09 p.m. EOT after Their
Majesties had spent a restfully Informal night and day at President Roosevelt's Hyde Park estate.

Baron Kon.stantin • von Neurath,
reich protector tor the area of dissolved Czecho-Slovakia, had threatened new "restrictive measures" unless Knieit'a slaying were solved
yesterday but they were withheld,
at least temporarily.

Nelson

Mrs. B. H. Dennes Is
Robbed by a
Footpad

3,000,000 Enthusiastically Acclaim Royali
Pair in Spectacular Welcome at
New York; See World Fair

PRAGUE, Junt 11 (AP). - Reports were current tonight thtt
reorganisation of Germany's protectorate over Bohemia-Moravia
might retult from Incidents In
which a Csech and a German policeman were killed.
Some
well-Informed
Czech
quarters feared the protectorate
might be abolished and aome closer union with Germany established.
- At any rate, Czechs expected an
extension of German control In
consequence of the fatal shooting
Of German police sergeant Wilhelm Knleit at Kladno latt week.

'~MSp6N,aJTune 11 (CP).-1
amaiement today at the'New York
dty reception of King George and
Queen Elizabeth and won gleeful at
Its success. : :
A Sunday Express (Independent)
banner headline-eald: "New York
crezy over King and Queen,"
tabloid Sunday Graphic's (Inttdent). headline -mt: "King
geti craziest welcome ever," and
the Chronicle-Referee (Conservative) said: "Now York goes King
mm"
• "," :
Tho Observer (Independent), in
an editorial headed: "Thanks America, a wonderful welcome", used
such adjectives as "dramatic" and
"miraculous." .

Worship at Church
and Attend Picnic
on Roosevelt Land

NEW. YORK, June i l (CP).-In
the brief space of a half hour Saturday the King,and Queen journeyed from the "world of tomorrow"
to the world Of yesterday.
When.that period started they
still were within sight of the fantastically modern. buildings of the
world's fair—and when it ended
they were bending with obvious interest over an ancient parchment
by which King George II in 1754
created King's college, the present
Columbia university.
The King' and Queen spent 15
minutes in the lovely old low Memorial library, show place of the
modem university..

Neutrality Revision
Opponents Promise
Prolonged Battle
WASHINGTON, June 11 (AP).
—Senate opponents of neutrality
law revision claimed today to
have the support of at least 24
senators and said they would
serve notice on the United States
administration that if it insisted
on repeal of the arms embargo
there would be a fight certain to
. prolong the. session at least until
mid-August.
There were indications, meantime, that the administration was
conducting its own private check
of senate sentiment on the proposal of Secretary State Cordell
Hull that the arms embargo be
discarded in favor of a system of
' presidential control of wartime
shipping.

West Arm Is at
7:52 Feet Now
Over the weekend the West Arm
dropped two-fifths of a foot, and
Sunday night stood at 7.52 - feet
above the low water mark, by the
old Launch club float. Actual, figures for the 48 hours were .44 foot,
Friday night's reading having been
7.94 feet. There has now been a decline of nearly two feet from the
peak mark of 9.42 feet, recorded
the night of June 1.

Youth Killed in
Bicycle-Car Crash

By The Canadian Press

NEPHEW OF SMUTS DIES
BOSTON, June 11 (AP). - Cap
tain John smuts, 66, widower of
May Yohe, who at one time owned
the renowned but luckless Hope
diamond, and nephew of the famed
South African general, Jan C.
Smuts, died suddenly today of a
heart attack.

6:05 p.m.—Ten-minute stop.
Riviere du Loup:
9:25 p.m.—Twenty-five minute slop.

iifiinii.illlWa_____1___l___

THANK TROOPERS

Their Majesties boarded their rolling palace wearing the attire in
which they were dressed for dinner
*-the King a dinner jacket, the
Queen a rose-colored dress with a
white fur piece at the neck. Before
mounting the steps of the special
train, they shook hands smilingly
with New York state troopers who
had- helped insure the safety of
their visit here,
Jame^ John, and Franklin Roosevelt Jr., ther-presldenl'*. sons; also
were on hand at the station, where
hundreds sang "Aula Lang Syne"
to the King and Queen.as they
waved goodbye from the rear platform.
Earlier in a tiny church, nestling
picturesquely among the trees two
miles from President Roosevelt's
family estate, the King and Queen
(Continued on Page Two)

Spanish Soldiers
Thanked by Pope
VATICAN CITY, June 11 (AP).Pope Phis personally thanked 3200
Spanish soldiers today for defending
"the faith and civilisation" of Spain
under General Franco.
The pontiff received the veterans
of the civil war, who came here to
march before Premier Mussolini in
his victory celebration, along with
Ramon Serrano Suner, Franco's
brother-in-law and interior minister, and General Gastone Gambara,
commander of the Italians who
fought in Spain.
Expressing sympathy for the widows and orphans of the war, the
holy father urged them to "unite
their sorrows with those of Our
Lady of Sorrows and offer them to
God with Christian resignation for
the peace of the world."
The pontiff showed the esteem in
which he held the soldiers by extending a hand for them to kiss as
he passed among them. Ordinarily
he does not do that in receiving so
large a group.

Jumps Just Before
Car Hits Engine
CALGARY, June 11 (CP)— C.
E. Fox, Calgary salesman, jumped
from his car just before the car
crashed into the engine of the
Canadian Pacific, railway "Chinook" train which was slowing
down for the Innisfail stop on the
Edmonton-Calgary line, 70 miles
north of Calgary. The car, which
struck the side of the engine,
was damaged considerably.

SISTERS COMMITTED
IN DEATH OF BABY

HERBERT, Sask., June 11 (CP).
—Caroline and Eve Harms, sisters
jointly charged with murder of the
EDMONTON. June 11 (CP). — former's newly-born baby, were
Edmonton's traffic fatality toll for committed for trial at a preliminary
1939 was raised to six with the hearing here.
death Saturday of William O. Howatt, 19, from a fractured skull.
While riding a bicycle Howatt
crashed head-on into an automobile
driven by Hugh Ludgate and went
flying through the windshield.

Back in Canada today after four days in the United States, the
King and Queen make three stops. Following is the program for
today: •
;
.
Sherbrooke:
12:80 p.m, E.D.T.—Arrival. Presentation of council members
and wives.
1:05 p.m.—Drive about city.
, 1:30 p.m.—Departure.
Levis:

The president and Mrs. Roosevelt,
and the president's mother, Mrs.
Sarah Delano Roosevelt, brought
their Royal guests down to the
plain, red brick station and waved
them on ther way, just as ordinary
hosts do for ordinary weekend
guests.
Last event at Hyde Park house
was a small dinner party. Afterward the president and his family,
the Royal guests and some members
of their suite chatted until it was
time to go to the station. Before
departing, King George gave the
president a gold inkwell as a token
of appreciation.

FARMER DIE8

.

CALGARY, June 11 (CP). - Roy
L. McGregor, 59. Didsbury farmer,
and native of Portage La Prairie,
Man., died here yesterday. He farmed in Alberta 37 years.

By LEON EDEL
NEW YORK, June 11 CP). —
Along 51 miles of streets King
George and Queen Elizabeth rod*
Saturday afternoon from thlegreat city of today Into a gigantic fair depleting the world ef'
tomorrow acclaimed by the demoe r a t l c cheers of Manhattan's
millions.
Against the background of th*
new world's greatest city, past
towering skyscrapers and down '
streets bordering en slums that'
must have reminded them of Lon.-:
don's Whltechapel, Their Majesties saw the vivid contrasts that
characterise t h i s sharp-lined
metropolis.
And on every side crowds that ,
broke through the vigilant llnee of mora than 13,000 police cheered
themselves hoarse, Manhattan, t h *
town that loves a show, forgot te
be blase today and let lta
enthusiasm run away with Itself,
(Continued on Page Two)
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Storm Leaves Six
Dead, Damage in
Six States of U. S I
INDIANA, June 11 (AP).--.«.j
diana counted today three dead.
Ohio two and Wisconsin one, in th*
wake of a June storm which T
ed through six midwestem
injuring .more thtn 50 person
causing hundreds of thousand
dollars ln property damage. • ;<j
The high wind, rain and lightning
swept across this state, and parts of
Illinois, Ohio, Michigan,' Wisconsin
and Kentucky, last night. Houses
were destroyed, utility services disrupted and hundreds ot trees wer*
blown down.
Indiana's dead:
Martel Briles, eight, killed near:
Swayzee when an automobile carrying 10 persons through the rain tan
into a tree felled across a road; Gerald W. Brown, 26, crushed to death
at Schneider as an implement supply]
house was blown down;. Charles
Weiss 59, a farmer, injured i . „ ,
near Logansport when a truck trav.
elling through a heavy, rain knock*
ed him from his bicycle.
A Beloit, Wis., baby died when her
juglar vein was cut by glass as *
small* garage was blown against a
house.
Mrs. Harry Metz was killed on a •
Hicksville, 0„ street when the wind
blew a tree across the automobile
in which she was riding. Numerous buildings were unroofed In this
town and 'other communities ln tit*
section.
George W. Dougherty, 42, o f - B y
rla 0., drowned when his fishing
boat capsized as the storm churn**
Lake Erie.

ROUND-THE-WORLD AIK •-.
TRAVELLERS NEAR HOME
SAN URANCISCO, June 11 (AP).'
—A round-the-world flight oosceived "on the spur of the moment" neared its end today whan
Henry F. McLean, 50, contractor
from Merrickville, Ont., and Mis*
Inez Atkinson, 25, a Toronto nurse,
arrived here from Hong Kong by
trans-Pacific plane.
. jl
McLean and Miss Atkinson started their trip from Toronto May 5.;
The aerial phase of the journey began at London, where they took
the British Imperial Airways plane
to Hong Kong_by way of Marseille
and Karachi. They left Hong Kong
Monday on a Pan American All-";
ways clipper.

4 Die in Air Crash
MONTAGUE, Mass., June 11
(AP). — Four persons, including
one woman, were killed today
when an airplane in which they
were riding crashed into brushland. The victims were identified
as Lester Hodgen. pilot-manager
of the nearby Turner Falls air- I
port; Katherine Welch, Donald
Drew and Howard Glazier, all
of Greenfield.

Radio Station CKLN at Nelson,
1(20 K.C. Goes on Air July

Nelson's radio station CKLN.
whose construction Is about completed, with installation now commencing, will be on the air uly
15, with a frequency of 1420 kilocycles. It will be operated under
the licence issued to the Daily
News.
It will operate 16 hours a day,
and seven days a week. It will carry not less than six hours daily,
and 10 hours Sundays, of Canadian Broadcasting Corporation programs.

!______

Construction of the building, in
Fairview, has been complete^ with
the exception of some finishing
work by painters, electricians and
plumbers.
Electric power connection waa
made Saturday. Transmitter equipment of the most modern type has
arrived from Montreal, and installation will commence immediately.
The CKLN building, which is
constructed of concrete, contains a
studio, a reception room, an oper*
ating room and office.
- A
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Partington, Vancouver, beat J. A
lertei of four tat tha Oiborni-HuiFerguion, Nelson; H. Ttwkibury,
I ran brook in Second aaD trophy, taking nine matcbei of
Calgary, beat D. Cummins, Ntlson.
Semi-flnali — Partington beat
Win of Tennii Seriei 10 against a Kimberley team.
Stanafleld; Tewksbury beat CtunThe Cranbrook team won tbe
mina.
THE WORLD'S FINEST
CR/WBROOK, B. C. June U (CP) fint tournament of the series last
Finali — Partington beat Tewki-Cnnbrook Tennis club today cap- week with five victories to three
burjr.
losses
against
Chapman
Camp.
lured the second tournament ln ~
Joseph Compdrin Was
MATCHES
Trophies Presented for Many Unusual Events TEAM
Trail team — R. W.'
rt
Killed in Molly
Reg. Stone 70, R. G.
on Final Afternoon of ThreeT. Roes 70. Total SOO.
fo Spokane
Gibson Slide
Nelion team — Leigh
Day B. C. Tourney
'. Bordtn of Nelion, O. F.
Carl Carlson 71, Ken
of South Slocan, and M.
'Chaj
Jim
AUin
71.
Total
310.
—
mildion of Salmo were West TOO MUCH ICE
C.
A brilliant victory by Bob Wat- competition. Prises also were given Travellen — Gordon
Kooteniy participant! in the Shrine
ion on the 18th hole over Ken Mc- to all ladies, who were entered in Robert Wataon 77, W. Hoi
441 Bakir St
gathering at Spokane Saturday
TO MAKE HIKE
Bride, two of the Nelaon Golf club's the handicap play. Hec Fowler won W. Andenon 86. Total Sit.
top-ranking golfers, in the cham- a drawing for a set of four golf
Vancouver — Hal Straight 78. H. night
Quiet with emotion and hurt to
pionship flight ot the llth Annual clubs.
Fowler
81,
Stew
Robson
83,
Charles
the quick, alter driving 1980 miles,
Nevison 81. Total 333.
B. C. Travellers' golf tournament at Detailed results follow:
and finding himself robbed ol the
fir par
Fernie — G. B. Alexander 81,
the Nelson golf links Sunday after- CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT
chance lor which he has waited 33
noon, gave Watson the Old Parr Second round — Ken McBride, Peggy Hunter 84, E. Gny 78,
yean, Antone Comparln, 38 yean
Charles
Stark
76.
Total
345.
cup, to lucceed as holder, Ken Nelion, beat T. Ron, Trail; L. M.
old,' ol Ironwood, Mich., planned
Block, laat- year'i champion. The McBride, Nelson, beat W. S. Ross, Vernon — W. Ewart 80, H. Nolan
Sunday to return home today, atttourney wu ln progreii for three TraU; W. C. Carlson, Nelion, beit —, Dr. Hannah 76, R. S. Lawrenci
er arriving in Nelion Siturday "to
dayi, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Hal Straight, Vancouver; R. Watson, 108.
•ee thi country where my father
Remits ln the ladies' handicap
winding up Sunday afternoon.
Nelion, beat R. W. Nesbitt, Trail wire: Mn. B. Townihend 73, Mri
wu killed in a inowalide at the
McBride went on to the 18th tee Seml-flnala — Ken McBride beat S. D. Walker 74, Mill Connie HickMolly Glbion mine 88 yean ago.
dormle one. Here he played a par L. M, McBride; Watson beat man 74, Mn, W. W. Ferguson 75,
, . . One of several
Seeing hla father only u a baby
four, giving him only a half, to Carlson.Misi B. Johnstone 77, Mrs. W. Tayot a law months ln his native Italy,
government t e s t s
make Watson tha winner by ona Finals—Wilson beat Ken McBride, lor 78, Mn. George Willach 78,
the ton had alwayi had a yearnatroke over the IS holes. Two holei
Mn. G. McKay 80, Min Eaitirbrook Nelson SoroptlmUti ware hoiteu- ing, he uid, to see what kind of a
you must take is
previously McBride aent the ball CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT.
81, Mn. Gray Lawrence 82, Mri, M Friday evening at their third an- country it wai where hli father's
known as th* "Perout of bounds to turn the tide of CONSOLATION
L S. Bradley 82, Mri. B. Watson 84, nual banquet for the Trail-Rouland life was snuffed out beneath tons
the
battle
towards
Watson.
Flnt
round—Jamei
Allan,
Nelion,
Miss Connie Smith 85, Mn. J. D. Soroptlmut club it the Hume hotel of mow, ice and rock.
imetry" or "Field of Vision" test. It shows how
Even ai far down as the semi- beat R. 0. Andenon, Trail; H. Mc- Kerr 88, Miu Vera Eidt 88, Mn. illver room. Miu Jem Gilker, NelTo say he wu keenly disappoint"wide" your field of vision Is. It affects your
finals the championship flight was Ilvena, Lethbridge, beat Reg Stone, H. Nolan 88a Mn. John Cartmel 88, aon preildent, wu in the chair. ed would be putting it mildly, for
all Nelion, McBride defeating hli Nelson; Dr. Hannah, Vernon, beat Mn. A. E. Murphy 81, Mn. J. B. About 60 attended.
"safety" as a driver.
after
reaching his 39-year goal, he
Stark 82, Mn. 0. G. Gallaher 83, Rev. W. J. Silverwood addreued discovered
brother Leigh, and Watson defeat- Harald Lakes, Nels6n.
Saturday that there wu
Mn. T. Ron 86, Mri. H, Whlttaker the gathering on "Democraclei. still too much
ing
Carlson,
to
win
their
respective
Semi-finals
Allan
beat
Menmow and ice near
That's how Important "field of vision" Is.
87, Mn. R. L. McBride 88, Mn. L. Thiir Fiilures and Their Futures." the Molly Glbion
wayi Into tha finals.
vena; Hannah beat Stone,
to make the hike
V. Rogen 107 and Mn. A. M. Parker In addition to Mr. SUverwood'i ad- practicable, So today,
In
the
championship
flight
conFinals-Hannah
beat
Allan.
he and Mrs.
If you need glasses, Inquire about Corectal
118.
drew, • ihort musical program was Comparln plan to return
solation event, which alio provided
to their
Flnt roundi in tha four flights, enjoyed. Two baritone loloi were Michigan home, where Mr. Comlenses. They give clear vision "right to the very
some spectacular golf for a fair PIPaST FLKJHT
gallery of enthusiasts. Dr. Hannah Second round—T, R. Wilion, Nat- and the championship flight, were ottered by Arthur Stringer, accom- parln muit be back In time for
edge." They.are better for your eyes!
by Mn. C. W. Tyler; and work next Sunday.
of Vernon, who succesfully defended ion, beat. W. Forrest, Tnil; W. played Friday afternoon. Second panied
were given by a itring
hii interior title thli ipring at Kern- Andenon, Nelion, beat A D, Turn' roundi In these flights, and the con- selections
"But I'm not licked yet" he deconsisting of Mn. J. A. Fraier,
CORBGTAIt lentil are reeemr
loops, defeated Jimmy Allan, an- bull, Ronland; B. Schwengen, Nel- toatlon flnt roundi wera itarted trio
piano,
Mln
Wanda Fink, cello and clared, "I'll be back about August
Saturday
morning,
other youthful Nelaon golfer, on the ion, beat E. Jandrell, Trail; W.
mendei by the leaden «/ th* fro- jCORECTAL
next
year or the year alter,"
Miss Miude Dolphin, violin.
Horniey, Vancouver, beat A. Weeki,
14th hole.
With Ron Fleming, who rememA toast to the visiting club wai
ftliion throughout Canada. Tl
Finals of the firat flight featured Vancouver,
bered
the occurence, Mr. Comparproposed by Miu Gilker, and one
T. 8. Wilion and B, Schwengen, Semi-finals—Wilson beat Anderflat clear m'jlon te tht very edge.
MORE ABOUT
lo the Nelion club by Mn. L. Mor- ln pored over old Daily Newi and
two mora Nelsonltea, and again son; Schwengen beat Homaey.
Tribune
files ot 1903 and IBM. rlah of Trail. Mn. Gretchen Gibson
thrilling play w u witnessed. The Finale—Wilion beat Schwengen.
moved a vote of thanks to Mr. Sil- YEAR OLD WHEN
Made <* Canada t)
game w u closely-contested during
verwood and the other entertainers. FATHER KILLED
the flnt nine holes but during the PIRST PLIOHT
IMPERIAL OPTICAL COMPANY
second the iteady golf of Wilion CONSOLATION
The only child ln the lamily, he
II AU-CMUKHaaU Or(»nlutlon.
(Continued Pram Page Ona)
pushed him Into the leed, tho game Flnt round—J. D. Kerr, Longwas only about one year old when
i jrinclpil c i from
ending on the 10th hole.
Officii I I fnotorlM
beach, beat R. E. Crerar, Nelion; Art worshipped with an American conhis lather was killed, and wu a
04M1 to Ooaata
Presentation of prizes took place Parker, Nelson, beat R. B. Horton,
lad of seven when he migrated to
at the club at the conclusion of the Nelson; C. H. • Stark, • NelsOn, beat gregation.
America. He lived lint at Bessmer,
day's activities on tha coune, with William Vance, Trail; George Cady, Later, under a bright mn and a
Mich., and moved later to Hurley,
clear
iky,
they
went
to
a
typical
Morin Thompson, president of the Trtll.'beat L. A. McPhall, Nelaon..
'ean, he moved io
WU. In later ye
Travellers' Golf association, con- . Semi-finals — Ken beat Parker; American Sunday afternoon picnic
Ironwood," MlA, where he now
arranged
by
Mn.
Rooievilt
near
the
ducting the proceedings, Thompson Stark-beat Cady.
llvei.
president's hill-top cottage retreat,
declared that the tourney had been Finals—Kerr beat Stark.
Mr, md Mn. Comparln made the
400 feet above the winding Hudson
a complete success with the exceptrip from Michigan to Nelaon ln
river
from which they loowed acron
tion of a little bit ot rain. The par- SECOND PLIOHT
four dayi, driving in the early
foreit
stretches
to
the
brllllant-hued
ticipants however had performed Seeond round — B, Townihend,
morning when the air wai fresh
very well ln the face ot theie diffi- WlUow Point, beat Charlei Neyiwn, Palisades,
and cool, and continuing all day,
culties. He said they were looking Vancouver; Jim Cherrington, Nel- ROUND OUT VISIT
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
The flnt practice called l u t Sat- They travelled through Wisconsin,
forward to coming back to Nelion ion, beat J. C. Hall, Nelion; 0, G, Theie two quiet episodes round- urday evening for aspirants for kid Minnesota, South Dakota, Montana,
Gallaher, Nelion, beat L. S. Topley, ed out their crowded visit to the ball teami law a very line turnout Idaho u d Washington. They plan
some other time.
Five prizes were handed out to Nelson; E. Gray, Princeton, beat American republic which began on which more than pleased Slim Por- to take a different route back,
Stew
Robion, Vancouver.
the varloui wlnenn: Ken McBride,
Thunday at the natlon'i capital ter. A general round ol batting, visiting Yellowstone National park
low qualifying open, having cardSemi-finals — Townihend beat with a glittering military display chucking and snaring flics wai on the way.
7i
Friday
morning;
Bob
WatCherrington; Gray beat Gallaher. and continued in the nation's me- enjoyed at the start and later both British Columbia roada were
ed a
boyi of midget and bantam "somewhat different" Irom the
commercial
men
qualifyinr Final*—Townshend beat Gray,
tropolis yesterday where more than the
C
U,,,
aawawa..
_.
son,
age enjoyed a pickup game, Jim
• -•
a i3(
scpre, with a 75; Bob Wataon, Oh SECOND FLIGHT
3.000,000 New Vorkeri acclaimed Avli and William Buchanan, who smooth highways ol their flat Mi
chlgan land, the stated.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
Parr cup, championship flight win- CON80LATION
them.
R. E, CRERAR •
were on band gave their help ahd
ner; Ken McBride, rurinerup chamTonight
they
turned
their
facet
than
assistance
which
was
more
Flnt
round—T.
Fyfe,
Vancouver,
pionship flight; Dr. Hanna,
winner
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
Felled
by
a very hard-hit ball,
SAMPLE ROOMS
once
again
to
the
Dominion
.
flight;
appreciated.
beat G. Splatt, Vancouver; R. L.
consolation championship
, E. (Bob) Crenr, ardent Nelson
MORE ABOUT
.._ Allan, runnerup consolation McBride,- Ntlion, beat W. R. Dun- where Quebec's eastern townihlpi It Is expected that there will be
Jim
rmf*a*m,lm***m*mm*amm****
and
the
Maritime
provinces
await
golf
enthusiast,
had his play ln thi
an
.i even larger turnout for
lor tha
the next
clhampionship flight; T, R. Wilion, woody, NeleMi; H. Fowler, Vannotice which Is not definite yet
European Plan. $1.50 Up
vlnner flnt flight; Bob Schwen- couver, beat J. Fraier, Nelion; them before they tall tor New- practice
Travellers' goit tournament cut
winner
foundland
and
home.
It will be announced later, itated
gen, runnerup flnt flight J. D. Peggy Hunter, Fernie, beat Jaek
abort Sunday afternoon aa mult of
The King and Queen, who apent Slim Porter, F.A.C. president un.
Kerr, winner tint flight consola- Stark, Nelson.
a .serious head Injury. Mr," Crerar
tion; Charlie Stark, runnenip tint ' Semi-finals—McBride beat Fyfe; the night In the ancestral Roose- der whose guidance all the boys
(Continued
Prom
Page
Oni)
wail proceeding up the sixth green
velt home here, went to St. James will be.. . . .
... _.
• itC__---t.. C. Way, Trail; W. C. couver; E. G. Rowbottom, Victoria; flight consolation; B. Townshend, Fowler beat HUhter.
Episcopal
(Anglican)
church
acThose who turned out for the Meanwhile, a separate incident when L. A. McPhall let go with
Percival, Penticton; Mr. and Mri. H. J. Ludman, Lethbridge; W. J. wlnenr lecond flight; E. Gny, run- Finals—McBride beat Fowler.
companied by the preildent with practice Included Jick Whitehead, wu disclosed in which a Czech hli lecond shot on the third hole.
nenip second flight H; L. McBride,
R. B. Bruhn, Slcimoui; G. Dunell,
R. Collins, H. A. Glennle Cal- winner lecond flight consolation; THIRD FLIQHT
Mrs. Rooievelt and Mrs. Sara De- Albert Frocklage, John Negin; Mike policeman, Johann Mueller, w u Somebody yelled "Fore!" apd,
Mr, and Mn. B. Dunell, North Van- Kirby,
gary; J. Burns, Edmonton; D.. F. Hec Fowler, runncrup second flight
lano Rooievelt, the president's 81 Rootnlkoff, Ernie Wilion, Joe Niv- slain in a quarrel with German po- turning around to lace the ball.
couver: F. C. Altkens, C. E. Boyle, Burke,
Second round—D. Lawrence, Van- year-old
E.
M.
Bromley,-Rowland
mother. consolation.
en, Bob Brindle, Tom Griffiths, lice at Nacfiod,near the lormer fron- Mr. Crerar was hii on one sido
W. S. Day, C. W. Halford, Jack Evcouver, beat Alex Allan, Nelson; C.
Spokane Mr, and Mrs. T. M.
• ani, G, H. McLarty, G. D. Wilson, King,
H.
Nolan,
winner
third
flight;
B. Browne, New Denver, beat E. In Solemn reverence the Royal Mike Wesley, Delbert- Smiley, 'Tim tier between Germany and Czecho- ol the top of hli heed. ".
Hanrahan,
Sacramento,
Calif.
Star, and Mri. J. M. MacAdam, Mr.
C. B. Browne, runnerup third flight; Borgens, Calgary; Bun Hobday, Van- couple followed the services and Eccles, Bud Smith, PhU Brewer, slovakia.
Dr. R. B. Shaw w u called imW. Nicholls, winner third flight; couver, beet R. Winfield, Vancouver; heard the Right Rev. Henry St Don McKerni, Jack Ludlow, Bob The purpose of tighter German mediately' and took the Injured
consolation; W. W. Ferguion, run- H. Nolan, Vemon, beat William Bu- George Tucker, presiding blihop Percival, Mike PreiUey, Don Gib- control, according to persistent re- man to the hoipital Altar aeveral
nerup third flight consolation; Joker chanan,. Nelson.
of the Episcopal church ln hli ser- bon, Frank Kennedy, Reed Sahara, ports in Prague, would be mainly X-rays had been made, it wai
Tonelli, winner fourth flight; BUI Semi-finals—Browne beat Lawr- mon that Great Britain and United Graham Avli, Joe Croiby, Art Gor- to strengthen police regulations to learned he had suffered concussion
Gordon MacDonald, Peter So- prevent cluhes between dissatisfied ol the brain. Alter he received a
Ewart, runnerup fourth flight; O. ence; Nolan beat Hobday.
Statei muit share a large part of don,
Allan Deschamps, Bud Whit- elements of the Czech population couple of stitches, Dr, Shaw adW, Pardington, fourth flight con- Finals—Nolan beat Browne.
the responsibility tor lolvlng world pow,
field,
Dan McGinn, Dalton Boomer, and German official, and residents.
solation HT Tewksbury, runneru]
Mr. Crerar to go -home to
Hli.
Bill Waldle, Gordon Buchanan, Another purpose w u described vised
JOE
fourth flight consolation; Bol THIRD FLIGHT
The Royal visitors and their hosts Donald Buchanan, Jack Todd, Billy u an effort to reconcile the Czechs bed but Mr. Crerar wain't having
PEDICORD
Schwengen, commercial traveller CONSOLATION
any
of
that. He drove right back
drove
to
the
church
from
the
RooseComplete Service Under One Roof u
going furthest in tint flight, Le- First round—E. R. Lowe, Vancou- velt lamily home where Their Ma- DeRldder, Ron Brown and Roll to the new order and persuade them up to the golf coune to watch the
Manager
8pokane, Wash.
213 Rlvenlde Ave.
*—'•—
land hotel trophy; T, Ron, long ver, beat D. Carr-Hilton, Vernon; jesties arrived belatedly lut night, Gausdal.
to enter into more intimate cultur- remaining play and the presentadrive open aggregate; Bob Watson, W. Nicholls, Vancouver, beat J. D. delayed becauie of the acclaim of
al md political relations with Ger- tion of prizei.
long drive aggregate by commer- Sutherland, Nelson; Stew Walker, million! in New York. They retired
many,
It w u only hli second game
cial man Reg Stone, long drive Trail, beat M. McTaggart, Vernon; about midnight and alept late thli
Germany's program, German during the tournament Mr. Crerar
When in SPOKANE Yeu Will Enjoy Staying al the
open, single ball; Bob Schwengen, W, W. Ferguson, Nelson, beat R. E. morning.
circles said, wu to choose between having been unable to partake in
long drive, single ball,' by commer- Potter, Nelson.
methods — complete domination by opening play.
After the services ln the old grey
cial traveller; Mrs. B. Townshend,
force or an appeasement policy to
Semi-finals—Nicholls beat Lowe; church, let ln a grove ot lofty plnei
ladles' open handicap, Dr, O'Ncil. Ferguson
break down "the passive resistance"
beat Walker.
and maples, the party returned to
EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN QUESTS
trophy; Min Connie Hickman, sec- Finals—Nicholls
which hu, made the protectorate a
beat
Ferguion.
the
Rooievelt
estate
to
change
into
ond In ladles' open handicap: Mn.
troublesome region to govern.
clothei suitable for the picnic lunch
S. D. Walker, third in ladles' open FOURTH FLIQHT
course of Nazi policy seemat
the
not-qulte-completed
cottage
Monday 5 to 8 — F.A.C. bantami edThe
handicap; Mln Connie Hickman, Second round—Joker Tonnelll,
today to be, at least momentarily,
ladlei' long drive, Dr. Walker Trail, beat Harry Whlttaker, Nel- the president "has had conitructed practice.
toward appeuement
from
hli
own
designs
on
a
hill-top
trophy; Mn. H. Nolan, lady who son; B. N. Barker, Nelion, beat W.
Tuesday S to 8 — F.A.C. bantami
came furthest for the tournament; S. Webber, Trail; W. Ewart Prince- three miles through the woodlands practice.
from the main houie.
R.
W,
Nesbitt,
Reg
Stone,
R,
G„
AnPIRST
and
MADISON-SPOKANE,
WASH,
8 to 7— F.A.C. mldgeti practice.
ton,
beat
Paul
Hunden,
Nelaon;
Joe
,-.mm~ _.._. uinienN—BPOKAN-L WASH.
I
Mm
denon, T. Ross, Trail team, team Hunden, Nelion, beat Joe Murphy, Prime Minister Mackenzie Xing Wedneiday 6 to 8 — F.A.C. banMORE ABOUT
of Canada rode along to church, as tami practice.
match competition; Leigh McBride, Vancouver,
Carl Carlson, Ken McBride, Jim Semi-finals—Tonnelll beat Barker; did the preildent'! eldest ion, 8 to 7 — F.A.C. mldgeti practice
POPULAR PRICES
ALL NIGHT SERVICE
James, with Betty, hli wife, and 7 to 8 — F.A.C. juniors practice.
Allan, Nelion team, runnerup ln Ewart beat Joe Hunden.
Sara, hli eight-year-old daughter. Thunday, 5 to 8 — F.A.C. banteam match competition; Stew RobN.°8teveni N I M S C A F E S
W.°*8prigue
son, and Charlie Nevison, tied, com- Finals—Tonnelll beat Ewart.
tami practice.
(Continued Prom Page One)
TWO MODERN AIR-CONDITIONED CAFES
merclal travellen going furthest FOURTH PLIGHT CONSOLATION GROUP CONFESSIONAL
In a group confessional, the King
ln lecond flight;* Art Parker, shortCANADIAN CURRENCY AT PAR
Hundreds of thouiandi of old
Flnt round — J: Stansfleld, Nel- and Queen, preildent and Mn. Rooest drive off tint? tee in long drive son
beat D. Foster, Nelson; O. W. ievelt, joined in the response to 6 to 7 — FAC. midgets practice. world immigrants Joined with descendants of the American revoluthe word!: 'Let ui humbly confess
tion in the overflowing welcome to
our sins betore Almighty God."
the lint reigning British King ever
THE POPULAR HOTEL FOR CANADIANS IN SPOKANE
Bishop Tucker give absolution.
MORE
ABOUT
to visit theie shores.
Then Their Maejitiei joined in
Police Commissioner Lewis J. Valreciting the Lord's Prayer and the
H O T E L
R I D P A T H
Spokane, Wart.
entine estimated that "about 3,000,singing ot "Glory Be to the Father
000" had seen the King and Queen
and
to
the
Son
and
to
the
Holy
186 outiide roomi all at moderate ratei.
trom the time the royal couple arGhost."
APARTMENTS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE IF, YOU DESIRE THEM.
rived at the battery until they
(Continued From Page One)
The morning's lessons were taken
reached the lederal building at the
The
Sunday
Dispatch
(Independfrom the fourth chapter ot Isaiah
and the first chapter ol the epistle ent) said Mr. Chamberlain "will lair lor luncheon.
FOR YOUR SUMMER HOLIDAYS
not
make
any
further
drutic
Amid spectacular pageantry
of St John.
Prayers were given lor peace and changes in the government at this ashore, at sea and -In the air the
stage
but
added
that
Lord
StanKing
and Queen saw New York's
grace and there wai a special
prayer Ior 'Elizabeth, Queen Mother hope's "days at the admiralty are angular,. dream-like skyline and
THE
100%-Greater Hotel
numbered.
stepped
off the United Statei deMary and Princess Elizabeth," with
" It ilnpi smong • ihounnd Mill,
Riverside at Monroe—Spokane
Mr. Wilson asking God to "Give Discussions between Lord Hall- stroyer Warrington to climax their
Whim no men ever trtd,
fax
and
William
Strang,
named
epic
North
American tour.
them grace and happiness and
1 2 5 Rooms — If 1 and Up
And only Nsturt'i mutle filll,
special envoy to Moscow to expe- Alter a lormal reception at the
bring them to Thy kingdom."
1526 Spra|ue - SPOKANE
dite
the
deadlocked
British-Russian
Tht silences of God.". Hollman and Perkins-Prop.
battery, lowermost tip ol ManhatAdditional prayen and hymns
were followed by the sermon, lor negotiations, continued during the tan Island, the royal visitors stepweekend.
ped into limousines for a whirlwind
which the text wai from the fourth
chapter of St Paul'l epiitle to Strang leaves lor Moscow tomor- drive, to the New York world's YOU too, may experience tht
row with a new British-French for- fair where they inspected the exthe Epheslans.
•
BREAKFAST
In It Bishop XMcker asserted that mula for three-power mutual as- hibits of the United Kingdom and thrilling reverence of a vacation en
'
•
LUNCHEON
"we can love our neighbors aa our- sistance which, the government the Dominions.
tht shores of an unnamed lake.
The cleanest Hotel in
selves only when we make the def- hopes, will meet Russia s approval. A brief visit to Columbia uni•
DINNER
Washington
One Way
Return
inition of neighbor all-incluilve."
venlty, which wai Ktng'i college Britiih Columbia,'your Britiih CoRATES—?! to 9 3 per day
He rebuked Christians who prae God the Preserver
when the American colonies were lumbia, it a wonderland of myriad
First Class
$17.10
9-5.65
I A warm welcome Is extended to
tlce Christianity for selfish motives
still British, ended a crowded day,
Main A Bernard
Spokane
our Canadian friends.
Intermediate
$12.85
$24.40
Is Church Theme in sweltering New York heat ahd lake* and streams awaiting your disand asserted that "regeneration of
Via Kettle Valley route. 30-day tranilt limit,
the individual and the regenerathe Preeerver of Man" was they iped along the green banks of covery. *l Why not plan, thii year,
Qood for itop-overi.
tion of the social order are not sep. the"God
subject ot tlie lesion-sermon in Uw Hudson lo President Roosevelt's
ante alms."
a leisurely, restful vacation amid tht
the Flnt Church ol Christ Scien- estate at Hyde Park.
VANCOUVER/B.C., HOTELS
DAILY SERVICE—STANDARD SLEEPINC CAR
At the cottage, tables were spread tist Sunday.
Through the live houn the city close-by beauties of youi home
on
the
stone
porch
which
looked
DINING SERVICE—AIR CONDITIONED DAY COACH
The Golden Text wu: "Thy right- lave vant to unbounded, choractcrout across forests to the picturesque eousness
Province. Traval-dayt wvtd add to
is like the great moun- itlcally American enthusiasm.
Newly Rinovated Through"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
Hudson and ita Palisades.
Lv. Nelton 10:05 a.m.; Ar. Vancouver 10:00 a.m.
tains;
thy judgments are a great ROARS WELCOME
tht Itngth of your dayi of freedom
out Phonea and Elevator
The tables were for Their Ma- deep: O
Lord,
thou
pteserveit
man
jesties. Chairs among the trees were and beast" (Psalms 38: 8).
It roared ita welcome at the bat- . . . and tht cost so very reasonable.
A PATERSON. late ot
lor the rest 61 the 190 guests. In- Among the citations which com- tery u the King and Queen reSummer Excursion Fare—$28.60
•00 Seymour __ _______ B.C. Coleman, Alta., Proprietor
vited to the picnic were the entire prised the lesson-sermon was the ceived lormal greetingi from GovThousands of "unnamed" lakes
Return limit Oct 31. Optional routing via Arrow and
Royal entourage, more than a acore following from the Bible: "Then ernor Herbert Lehman, of New
oweit vour visit.
Okanagan Lakes.
ot members ot the White House said Jesus to those Jews which be- York state, and the city'i mayor,
staff,. Dutchess county neighbors,
TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight
on him, It ye continue ln my Florello LaGuardia, and it added
ATTRACTIVE AND FREQUENT STEAMER TRIPS
and persons employed on tho Roose- lieved
lta
own
Informal
greetingi
along
word, then are ye my disciples invelt estate.
FROM VANCOUVER TO COAST POINTS, VANCOUAnd ye shall know the truth, every . inch of the heavily-lined
Such viands as smoked and plain deed:
and
shall make you free" route.
VER ISLAND AND ALASKA at Inclusive Cost Fares
turkey, salads, baked beans and (Johnthe8: truth
As the procession moved off the
31, 32).
brown bread loaded an unpalnted
a brief taste
The lesion-sermon also Included King and Queen got
wooden table ln the living room of
of
what New YorkTi ticker-tape rethe cottage. Beer and soft drinks the following passage from the ception cm be like. From the fint
For fur ther. information apply to local agent or
Christian
Science
textbook,
"Sciwere the thirst-quenchers.
with Key to tbe five buildings Including the flag-beA temporary platform of, un ence and Health
N. |. LOWES, City Ticket Agent, Nelson, B. C.
by Mary Baker Eddy; decked Whitehall building where
painted planks doubled the .size ol Scripture!"
the rights ol man,' we many consulates art housed, a
the porch, affording room for a ''Discerning
502 Baker St.
Phone 203
I i.m. end 10:30 a.m.—Except Sundiy
fall to foresee the doom of ihower of tape fell upon the party.
piano and entertainment by two cannot
oppression. Slavery ia not the From then on New Yorken took
Oklahoma Indians, Iih-tl-Obl and all
legitimate stale of man. God made the King and Queen to their hearts,
Princeu Te Ata.
mm 1tree,.Paul said, 'I w u free md the city, once the headquarters
Two dozen guests were asked to
All man ihould be iree. ot Genent George Waehlngtoh durthe Informal dinner at Hyde Park born.
'Where the Spirit of the Lord is, ing hla fight to shake off the shackhouse.
•«m*iBnvaio. CANaaDl
there
ii
liberty.' Love and Truth les of British rule, resounded to
Trail—Phono 135
Nelson—Phone 35
make free, but evil and error lead wave upon wave of cheen and
M. H. MclVOR, Prep.
_._^ applause.
Hava you read tha "Claullled'7 into captivtly."
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WOMAN BURNED I N
FIRE, SFENCrS BRIDGE

Honored by
1,250 Register lor BoyKing,
British Officer
Charges Pals
to Shake Hands
Forestry Camps
Released, Japan

)APANISI ORDER SHIP
IACK, ARREST CAPTAIN

Oca

*AOI TNM

ASHCROFT, B. C, June 11
TIENTSIN, June II (AP) (CP)—A woman w u burned to
The Brltiah -owned steamship,
death Saturday when a (12,000
Tseenguh, chartered by th* Britearly morning fire destroyed the
FORT HUNT. Ve., June 11 (AP)
ish Lighter company, w u InSpences bridge hotel at that town
—John G. Dregtnis, of Rochester,
volved ln an Incident Saturday
25
miles
south
ot
bar*.
Pa,
tbe
civilian
while
proceeding up the Hai RivVICTORIA, Juna 11 (CP).—The
SHANGHAI, June 11 (AP) KASLO, B. C—The school dental
er trom Tangku. •
The victim w u Identified aa BriUsh Columbia relief dtp. Satur- woo shook hands with King George Peiping dispatches Saturday night
clinic, which got under way on Mrs.
walked
around
camp
Saturday
ofElis,
proprietress
of
the
hoJapanese
boarded th* vessel,
day reported 1250 single men and
reported the release of Lieut John
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can
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of
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reports
reaching
this
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ku.
Another 800 men who applied for
said he w u an route to Peiping.
started in IMS by the women's
204 miles northeast ot Vancou- aid have taken the advice of relief pop, another a pack of cogtrettes,
auxiliary to the Canadian Legion,
ver, to the Interior Lillooet dis- officials to first seek work In pri- ana a third promised to shine his U n i t Cooper, it waa reported,
which, with financial aid from
w
u not permitted to aee Lieut.
vate indusrty. Those who go Into shoes.
other organizations, carried on the trict
"You oould have fanned me over Col. C. R. Spear, a military attach Girl Rider En Rout*
camps during the summer will not
work that year, and w u carried
of
th* British embassy, who also
be taken next winter and officials with a fly fan," said Dragsnra, waa arrested at Kalgan.
on by the school board ln 1937 with
to W t t t Kootenay
Dull, sleek-fitting stockings to wear beautifully with
are urging able-bodied young mwi "when the King stopped to front
a lapse lut year.
Spear w u believed to have been
KEREMEOS, B. C, June 11 (CP)
to take their chances for the sum- of me."
white, pastel, summer prints! Clear, rlngless chiffons
Dr. Bourke of Nelson hu been
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u
during
a
brief.
Inspection
arrested
on
May
M.
Cooper
left
Mary
Bosanquet,
25-year-old
Engmer oo seasonal work which may
engaged to do the dental work.
with silk tops, or semi-service with a
lead them to steady employment ot the camp by the King and Queen Peiping May tl to Investigate lish girl making, a trans-Canada
About 100 pupils will receive atElizabeth yesterday. The CCC boy Spear's detention and w u believed horseback ride for adventure, rode
lisle garter welt. Marvellous new shades j
rather than go to camps.
tention this year. As an Incentive
King George looked him in to have been detained upon arrival through southern B. C. from this
In campe now there are 570 men said eye,
to the pupils to keep their mouths
in all sizes, 8V2 to IOV2.
end then he realized he at Kalgan.
fruitgrowing centre Saturday.
and others who have registered will toe
in a healthy condition and to be
wu going to be spoken to by royalPair
follow u fut u more camps can ty.
After a two-day rest at the home
perfect patients while undergoing
be opened.
of J. Graham here, she left Friday,
treatment Dr. D. J. Barclay h u
"The King uked me how I liked
planning
to
travel
through
Rlchoffered the following priies: to the
being in the CCC," he said. **& w u
ter Pass to Osoyoos, Brldesvale,
child with tbe best kept mouth, S6;
tough for a second or two. I could
and Midway enroute to Grand
to the best behaved girl, first $2,
NAKUSP RECREATION
not u y anything."
NEW YORK KEYS RETURN tery, not far from the point wb
Forks ln the West Kootenay.
second, Jl; to the best Behaved boy
Draganta uid he finally managed
ASSOCIATION
FORMS
first $2, seoond »1.
TO BRITISH AFTER 150 YRS. Sir Guy boarded a boat to 1 ^ 9
111th BATTERY
to stammer, "fine," and trom then BALFOUR, B. C. - Mn. S. S.
American soil.
JULY 1 COMMITTEES on It wu a .breeze. '
Fraser and Miss Jessie Fraser are AMENDMENTS SOCIAL
NEW YORK, June 11 (CP). NELSON
WOMEN TEAR QUEEN'S
NAKUSP, B. C. - At a meeting "We got teal chummy," he aald, in Nelson.
About IM years ago Sir Guy CarleSECURITY
TO
SENATE
A.
Maynard
w
u
a
visitor
in
Nolof the Nakusp Recreation associa- "and finally the King uked me if
R.C.A. (N.P.)
BOUQUET FOR SOUVENIRS
WASHINGTON, June 11 (AP)-ton, the laat representative of the
tion here Monday evening arrange- I gained any weight. I told him son recently.
Bathroom Fixtures
Miu Jean Fraser has returned The United States house of repre- British crown to command in this
NEW YORK, June 10 (AP)—Ex- Weekly Order by Major A. E. Dalgas ments for a big July 1st celebration seven pounds.
, .
sentatives paued and sent to the city, gave up his keys and set sail S-PIECE C O M P L E T E cited women at the battery seized
M. C, Commanding.
were dlKuaseC
King George appeared surprised- from Calgary.
senate
Saturday
a
far-reaching
Russel
Bowles
and
John
Bowles
for
England.
the great bouquet of red roses pre- Week commencing June 13, 1939 The committees appointed were
"I fold him that w u nothing,'
UP from _ _ _ _ _ _ _
series of amendments to the social King George and Queen Elizabeth
sented Queen Elizabeth by Mrs. F.
Order No. 11
u follows:
Draganza added. "I told him that visited In Balfour.
H. La Guardia, wife of the mayor,
Finance, A. Stanley, J. Mother- some of the fellows had gained 24 Mr. and Mrs. Maynard were to security law designed to increase get them back Saturday—the figur- B.C. Plumbing fr Heating
and extend its benefits and lighten ative keys to the city.
PART I
Cor. Stanley A Victoria
Ph. t l
tore lt to pieces, and even ripped
Nelson.
well, J. R. Humphries, L. Oram, E. pounds."
up the ribbon, for souvenirs.
Oxenham and F. Horrey: grounds, John said he would not swear to Miss Audrle Hudson w u a guest the burden lt Imposes on business. Their Majesties docked at the batDUTIES:
of
Mln
Selma
McKay
at
Procter.
C.
Jupp,
R.
Kerr.
W.
Carlson,
F.
it,
but
it
looked
to
him
u
If
His
Orderly
Officer
for
June
13,
I
Atter the presentation, the Queen
Mrs. G. Conrad was in Nelson.
handed the bouquet to Sir Ronald Lieut E. M. Glllott For Thursday Wheller; advertising, W. G. M. Majesty almost whistled trom surMrs. V. Hoskin and son Vernon
Lindsay, British ambusador to Friday, June U-16: -Lieut G. C.Hakeman, N. A. Herridge, A. E prise.
Washington, who handed it to Dock Wallach. Next for duty: 2-Lieut Fowler, W. B. Allan, M. Barrow, A. When the Interview w u over, the were Nelaon visitors.
A. R. Johnson. Orderly Sergeant Stanley; dance, J. Parent jr., J. boy got his aecond shock—tha King
Superintendent M. T. Bishop.
R. Islip, E. J. Leveque; stuck out hia hand.
BUSY TOURIST SEASON
When Bishop reached the pier for June 13, A-Sgt W. Solowan. Harris,
G- H. Gardner Jr., Miss N. "I wu certainly taken aback,"
the women scrambled from the For Thursday-Friday, June 15-19, music,
PREDICTED AT VICTORIA
W. B. Allan; sports, P. John said. "I never even shook
grandstand and made a wild dash A-Sgt A. D. Oliver. Next for duty, Johnson,
G. C. Martin, Rev. F. Dag- hands with a congressman."
VICTORIA, June 11 (CP).-Vlefor the bouquet, "Just like honey A-Sgt J. E. Clark. Orderly Bom- Young,
bardier for June 13, L-Bdr. P. Rit- lish, H. Aalten sr., G S. Leery, W.
torla will be host ln mid-September
bees," Bishop said.
chie. For Thursday-Friday, June Jupp, C. B. Handing, A. Matheson,
to approximately 2500 prominent
15-18: Bdr. W. Woolls. Next for duty H. Jordan, G. B. Dickson; booth, BRITISH TELL U. S.
bankers of the United States and
WITHDRAW REFLECTIONS L-Bdr. A. M. Hincka. Trumpeter Mr. and Mrs. G. Gill, O. Harper, J.
FLAG MUST BE LOWERED their wives, who will come here
Dolman, F. Surina; prises, A. HerCALGARY, June 11 (CP)- Any June 13, Boy Greer. Thursday-Fri- ridge, R. Buerge, P. Jupp, A. E. NEW YORK, June 11 (CP).-A following the convention of the
American Bankers' association ln
reflections against W. F. Knode, day, June 15-16, Boy G. M. Leask.
Jones; parade, H. L. Miller, W. breach of portocol occurred at the Seattle.
chairman of the Alberta Petroleum PARADES:
Maxwell F. Mayoh, A. J. Harrison, dress rehearsal at the battery Friand Natural Gas Conservation
The Battery will assemble u usual W. Rogers, W. Morgan; boxing, L. day. The royal standard was raised Chamber ot commerce officers
board, in the evidence given by on Tuesday June 13 at 1930 hours. Truscott. W. G. M. Hakeman, R. over the landing pier. A man of foresaw a busy tourist seuon. Memof the Moore Order and their
Leon Plotkin, Independent refin- Fall In will be sounded at 1945 hours. Jones, C. B. Handing.
British origin soon Informed the bers
ladles will convene here in midery operator, were withdrawn by Thursday parade at 0000 hours (1J
Arrangements were made for re- dock department that this standard July. Next week there will be two
J. T. Shaw, counsel tor Plotkins, midnight) Friday. Fall ln at 0045 construction
ot the booth on thecould be displayed only when the conventions In Victoria—the I. O.
during the McGillivray Oil comrecreation grounds. The building King actually w u present. Ha w u O. F. and Rebekahs and Canadian
noun.
mission inquiry, Friday.
was damaged by heavy snow la the correct So the flag came down.
DRESS:
Seed Growers' association.
Tuesday, field service uniform. winter.
• Chew Doublemlnt Gum regularly—as
Thursday-Friday, field aervice uniARTISTS PAINT SCENE
HITLER PRESS SAYS
form in full marching order, but
millions
do! You'll love lta cooling, longwithout rifles. Officers will not NEW DENVER YOUTH
ON N.Y. ROYAL ROUTE
BRITISH DEFEATED
lasting flavor. It'a so good for you, too
carry swords or sword frogs.
HAS BIRTHDAY PARTY BERLIN, June 11 (CP-Havu).— NEW YORK, June 11 (CP).-ArEXERCISES:
—helps keep teeth bright and attractive,
NEW DENVER, B.C. - Bobby Chancellor Hitler's n e w s p a p e r tlsta were attracted to one scene
Tuesday gun laying. Thursdayentertained friends Voeklscher Beobachter ln a front along the royal route where were
Imparts a pleasant breath, and aids digesFriday, u per brigade orders of the Chriatopherson
assembled
thousands
of
schoolchildThursday afternoon, June 1, on his page article under large headlines
day.
tion. Healthful—delicious—refreshing!
ren, chiefly from Herlem, arrayed
12th
birthday.
Saturday
reported
British
troops
GENERAL:
were played, after which had suffered defeated at the hands in paper hats hearing the city's
Enjoy it after every meal!
On Tuesday all battery members theGames
guests sal down to dainty re- of the forces of the King ot Yemen colors—orange, blue and white —
will take gun laying and foot drill
served by Mrs. C.in an attempt to seize Yemen terri- with the - girls ln- blue skirts and
as a l u t check-up for Shilo Camp. freshments,
white blouses. Many artists appearChristopherson.
Those invited were tory.
A new foot drill will be practiced Walter Meers, David
ed on hills overlooking the scene,
Ivan
on this parade. All ranks are re-Flint Alan Francis, Crellin,
set up their easels and went to
Cains
and
minded that the parade for Shilo Eugene Nesmith, Earnest and Lloyd
work.
AMNESIA VICTIM IS
embarkation will start 12 midnight George and Jimmy Vandergrift.
i**___^_t
(Signed) 2-Lleut J. W. Hooter,
IDENTIFIED, REGINA
WOMEN ATTACKED
orderly officer for O. C. Bty.
REGINA, June 11 (CP)-IdenVANCOUVER, June 11 (CP). NOTICE: Softball Monday, June MOVING PICTURES ARE
tlfication of Nathan Osdfeld, vic- Attacks on three Vancouver wo12 after 5 p.m. at the ball grounds.
SEEN, CRAWFORD BAY tim of amnesia was completed Sat- men on city streets Friday night
Signal classes as per orders from
urday with the arrival of Osdfeld's
reported to police Saturday.
Instructor. CRAWFORD BAY, B. C—Moving brother from Saskatoon, Osdfeld's weretwoc
ases, one Involving two
pictures were shown in the Com- address on luggage left at his hotel In
teen-aged boya, the attackers atmunity hall Wednesday evening by w u Winnipeg.
tempted
to
snatch their victims
PRESS COMMENTS ON
Mr. Bullock and Mr. Archibald,
purse, but tailed.
of the Canadian CooperaU.S. ROYAL VISIT members
tive association. A picture entitled
DEATHS
LONDON, June 11 (CP)—British "History in the Making" showed impapers made much of the King's rovements ln New Zealand under SEATTLE — Wilber E. Coman,
97, executive vice-president of the
visit to Washington's tomb at Mt.
Labor government,
-•
Northern Pacific railroad for past
Vernon, and said' the ceremony ieMr.
Bullock and Mr, Archibald 11 years.
symbolized the end of all Anglo also addressed
the meeting. D. BraAmerican differences.
ater acted u chairman.
The Daily Telegraph, commentBOY DROWNED
ing on the handshake of President
WINNIPEG, June 11 (CP)-Tom
Roosevelt and the King, said ln "fu- BAKER'S SON KILLED
Skinner, 15-year-old son of Mr. and
ture generations it will rank among
UNDERWOOD
BY BOMB IN TRUCK Mrs.
B. A. Skinner, drowned here
those significant and dramatic epiFriday night when a boat In which
MOORHEAD,
Minn.
June
11
TYPEWRITERS
sodes which find Illustration In the
(AP)—Milton Lee, 28, son of a he and a companion ,Don Thomphistory
text
books
of
schools."
Sundstrand Adding Machines
bakery company operator, was kill- son, were paddling, overturned in
OFFICE SUPPLIES
ed early Saturday when a dyna- the Red river. Thompson tried to
Underwood Elliott Fisher Ltd.
mite bomb believed by police to save his friend but Skinner beENTERTAINMENT PLANS
tit Ward St
Phone 99
have been planted ln a bakery came panicky and drove him off.
The body was recovered.
FOR BRITISH GIRLS truck exploded.
VICTORIA, June 11 (CP).-P_ns
for entertainment of 110 school
glrla from Great Britain, eastern
Canada and eastern U. S. who will
visit Victoria In August'on a tour
sponsored by the Overseas EducaCRANBROOK, B.C.-Word was completing hia fourth year ln elecPHONE 1 0 6
tion League of Canada were dis- received here early this week by trical engineering at the Univercussed at a meeting of the local Stephen LaFleur that he had pas- sity ot Alberta. He has received
Williams Transfer
committee of the National Council sed his first year et Gonzaga Uni- word of passing In all subjects, in
of Education.
versity at Spokane successfully. a course in which only two out ot
He is taking chemical engineer- 14 were successful.
ing, and secured a high rating.
Miss Muriel Little was hostess
Mr, and Mrs. F. G. Perry of Fer- at her home at ateatowel shower
nie were visitors here.
honoring Mias Tony Krown whose
Mrs. M. Bain ot Pincher creek was marriage took place here Saturday.
a visitor here.
Floral decoralona were garden
The Canadian Bank of Commerce flowers, with a big bride's cake atat Creston recently increased the tractively decorated with sugar
staff by adding a stenographer. Se- flowers as a centrepiece. The gifts
curing the position was Miss Shir- were brought ln for the honor guest
to unwrap, carried in a wagon pullley Wilton of Cranbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bowness are ed by Whitney Atchison dressed
on a motor trip to Vancouver. Ac- as Cupid. Pouring tea were Mrs.
companying them was Mrs, VanJoseph Little and Mrs. W. G. T.
Cise of Regina, who has been vis- Taylor, while Mrs. J. R. Atchison
and Miss Jessie McLanders asiting them here.
Mrs. Ada Small left for her home sisted in serving. Other guests
at Vancouver after visiting her were Mrs. Eugene Krown, Mrs, Eldaughters, Mrs. McGauvern, Mrs. liott Harris, Mrs. Charles AtchiThunaes and Mrs. W. R B. Flett at son, Mrs. James Davidson, Mrs.
Kimberley. Mrs. Small was enroute Arthur Fournier, Mrs. A. J. Schell,
home after attending the funeral Mrs. George Pelton, Mrs. F. L.
ot her sister, Mrs, F. R. Morris at Jeeves, Mrs. Ray Lynch, and Miss
Muriel Reade.
Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. George Walsh were
Miss Tony Krown was guest of
visitors from Trail. Mrs. Walsh be- honor Tuesday evening when Mrs.
fore her marriage was Miss Frances George Hayman, Mrs. Elliott Harris
Drummond.
and Mrs. Eugene Krown had a
Mr. and Mrs. George Fatey of kitchen shower at the home of the
Calgary were visitors in Cranbrook. latter. Games and contests were
Fred P. Thomas of Golden visit- the entertainment program, concluded with presentation of the
ed Cranbrook.
Miss Lola B. Dowscll of Reglna lifts in a big facsimile of a wedding cake. Guests were Miss Krown
waa a visitor at Cranbrook.
Miss H. Beattie of Waldo motor- Mrs. Krown, Mrs, Siple, Mrs. Barnes,
ed to Cranbrook to visit friends. Mrs. Brown of Kimberley, Mrs.
Sheep Creek were among visitors Turner ot Kimberley, Miss Isa
Brandt, Miss Muriel Little, Mrs.
in Cranbrook.
Joseph lauber of Fairmont Hot Charles Atchison, Miss Evelyn
Gartside, Mrs. Fennessey, Mrs. ParSprings visited Cranbrook.
' Judge and Mrs. Thompson re- ker, Mrs. W. R. Reid, Mrs. Roy
turned to Fernie after spending a Linnell and Mrs. William Stevely.
few days here, and at Kimberley Arnold McGrata . returned to
Priced on a level
tor the regular county court session. Cranbrook Tuesday after a motor
John Boyd, president and gen- trip to Saskatoon and Reglna.
with the other leading
eral manager of the General Con- Miss Frances Parka who spent
struction Company has arrived a few days of her holidays here
from Vancouver.
continued to San Francisco where
lowest price cars
John Sowerby of Wasa was a she is attending the Pacific expovisitor at Cranbrook,
sition.
Smarter style . . . sounder
Mrs. Everett Williams, who has Dick Jarvis, Jr., has returned to
workmanship...better riding
been spending Several months, at Vancouver after visiting his par. . . easier handling... safety
Vancouver has returned.
ents on conclusion of the spring
you cannot equal... yon get
Mrs. Gordon Hanna and son, Bob- term at U. B. C.
them all in this new 6-cylinby have returned after spending Mr. and Mrs. Reg Bavin of Inder Studebaker Champion at
a fortnight at Silverton were they vermere were visitors of Mr. and
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-Mrs. Bartle.
a lowest price! A brilliant
Mrs. Robert R. Taylor w u a
thur Ham.
team mate of Studebaker's
at bridge Wednesday at
Ronnie Hanes of the Royal Bank hostess
Commander and President
her
when the floral decorstaff at Drumheller visited his par- ationshome
See and drive this attractive,
were
tulips and columbine.
ents", Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Haynes Winner ot high
score was Mrs.
gas-saving new Studebaker
He ia on holidays and with Harry John McFadden, with
G. E.
Champion now. Low down
Loggin of the Bank ot Montreal MacKinnon second, and Mrs.
W. O.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
payment... easy terms.
staff at Drumheller is on his way to Scott low. Other guests Mrs,
were
Mrs.
Yellowstone Park by motor.
J. D. Brackett, Mrs. W. D. Gilroy,
TELEPHONE COMPANY
Don Revie and Don McVicar of Mrs. R. E. S-.ng, Miss Jessie Hunthe airport staff left by plane for ter, Mrs. W. A. Fergie, Mrs. H. N.
Lethbridge to attend the opening Wood, Mrs. A. C. Fournier, Mrs.
(NELSON) LIMITED
of Kenyon airport there.
G. M. Argue, Mrs. A. J. Schell,
213 BAKER ST.
Phon* 117
NILSON, B. C.
Henry Mah has returned to Cran- Miss E. B. Paterson, Mrs. Paul McLane,
and Mrs. A. C. Blane.
brook to ipend the holidays after
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Here's a tea! treat! Enjoy the
genuine peppermint flavor,
of WRlGLty'S
DOUBltMINT GUM
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CRANBROOK Social .'..

HAULING

"I'd rather listen to Aunt
Mary's voice than play with
Topsy, my doll," says Baby.
"For Topsy, though she's very
nice, is stuffed with sawdust,
and Aunt Mary isn't. Aunt
Mary is a real, live person.
She lives in Calgary. Wc don't
see her very often, but now
and then she talks to us by
long-distance telephone.
Mummy says it's a good idea
to have family reunions by
long-distance telephone, and
Mummy is always right."

Young Folks,.. Old Folks
Miles Apart... United by

LONG-DISTANCE
TELEPHONE

KOOTENAY MOTORS
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ARENTS WARNED AGAINST OVERDEVELOPING OF CHILDREN

jre Milk.

Illk Is Easily
Contaminated,
\ Must Be (lean
y LOGAN CLENDININO, M.D.

sold up ts within M hours after
pasteurization.
. .
Grade B milk la, however, a food
safe milk for drinking or cooking.
Pasteurization consists ln heating
milk to a temperature of Mi degrees
Fahrenheit and keeping lt there tor
at leut 10 minutes. It destroys dlseeie-producing germs and reduce*
all germs by about 90 per cent
Evi_x.ra.ed milk (not the ume u
condensed milk) la sold in cans and,
properly prepared, Is a safe, nutri'
tious milk.

Petting..

Fawning Favors
Are Bad Bargains
• y CAROLINE CHATFIELD

QUEITION! AND ANSWERS

the cow, u an enthusiastic toaatKter at a milk banquet said, ia
I foster-mother of the human
la.
Milk, the beat of all foods, must
i clean; of all foods, it is the moat
Illy contaminated. Probably the
eatest advance in medicine in tola
ntury hu been the production of
mmercially of clean milk. The
ictre ot other dayi—"biby'i flnt
mmer"—Is gone. But the greatest
Ena cause of the staggering hint mortality of our grandfathers'
ITS wu "summer complaint," or
fantlle diarrhea, from contamlned milk.
In every city there ihould be aevi l kinds of life milk. These should
I guaranteed by the health departent after proper Inspection and
ipervlsion.

B. F. G.: "Please teU me through
your column about the use of psyllium seed u a laxative. Does the
S'ue like or lubricating elementa of
e u leeds become ao mixed with
the foods ln the intestinal tract u to
interfere with the action ot the digestive Juices, etc.?"
Answer: Psyllium seeds are clusified u ona of the roughage laxatives whose action depends on bulk
and not only any medicinal quality.
Their Jelly-like external capsule
does not mix with foods u can be
demonstrated lt you allow aome of
the teedi to iwell up in a glass of
water and then add some crackers
that have been chewed ln the mouth.

IRIT SOLD IN 1893
Pasteurized milk wu tint sold ln
r York City ln 1893, when Nathan
established the first of hli
i milk stations. Since then it
nerally agreed by health auiei that everything else being
, pasteurized milk ia the saf-

CRAWFORD BAY, B. C.-A well
attended meeting ot the church
helpers was held at the home of
tMn. Wason Thursday afternoon,
Mn. H. Richardson, president in
the chair. Mn. Francis, secretary,
read letten from Mrs. Waterston,
Mirror lake. Mn. Percival of Kailo and Mn. Evans ot Byemoor.
An extra lamp hu been purchased for the organ. The ium of
IS has been paid towards upkeep of
the cemetery. Mrs. Watson handed
in $9.79 trom the Guild chest Mrs.
Francis read a paper, "What la
Royalty,". Mn. Watson and Mn.
King served tea, assisted by Mn.
Fisher.

CRAWFORD IAY GUILD
CHEST PRODUCES $9.75

The only raw milk which should
sold la certified milk. This is
of exceptional quality, pro' by selected dairies In acce with rigid national itanenforccd by official milk
•lona and local medical ao_ The phyilcal condition ot
ia herd and of the dairy employee*,
" > condition of the stables ara
supervised. Regular laexaminations of the milk Twisted Threads
made weekly or oftener.
OW BACTERIAL COUNT
Keep New Linens
fled milk muit not contain
Smooth,
Unwrinkled
i than 10,000 bacteria per cubic
" actually lt avenges a
By RACHIL DAYMAN
r count It muit be deliv(By Tbe Havas News Agency)
red to the consumer within SO
PARIS, June U (CP-Havu)-The
iour! after production.
lightest
and most informal fabrics
Had milk pasteurized, a reare decreed by Paris fashion
approved product h u re- now
M
the
summer
begins. Linin a milk with the lowest ens, cottons andseuon
linen-nyon mixI count ever known.
tures
are
being
adopted
Pasteurized milk ii the latest and ally all style designers. by practicNat milk for th' family of average
Linens will not wrinkle now, ow"nomic status. It comes ln Grade ing to ipeclal twisting process to
I Grade B forms,
which the thread! ara subjected.
oth A and B pasteurized milk Alio, the many tints in which they
required to come from cattle are available are Indelible.
It are free from tuberculosis.
Linen is a general favorite for
A cattle are examined by evening u well u daytime wear,
lariana more frequently than It also makes weekend dresses,
B herds. Grade A milk ll country frocki, two-piece tailored
_,__! at JO degree Fahrenheit im- suits, and elegant long coats—pretatdlately after milking and Grade ferably light-colored, Uke Maggy
B at 00 degreei.
Rouft's white redingotei, or the
Grade A pasteurized milk, when long-straight linen coats, made by
Paquin
and Worth, that appeared
delivered to the customer, must not
Bontain over 30,000 bacteria coloniea recently at the Paris hone inow.
For
evening
wur, you have a
per cubic centimeter, Grade B not
choice between a coane weavepore than 30,000.
generally embellished with English
HIGHER QUALITIES
embroidery or incrusted with
The nutritive qualitlei of Grade pointlace motifs—and an extremely
\ milk are slightly higher than fine-textured "handkerchief linMade B.
en," which takes the pompadour
Grade A pasteurized milk Is re- style prints now ln vogue.
gulred to be delivered to the con• within 36 hours after my
ation.
i B pasteurized milk may be
up to within 51 houn after
Miration.
[Grade B pasteurized milk may be

DEAR MISS CHATFIELD:
Wa are three freshmen In college and wa have a problem
confronting us which we would
Uke to have you help us solve.
Is petting essential to popularity?
W* havt compared notes without exception we are not asked
for aecond dates it we refuse to
pet on thi flnt Another question: what li tbe beit thing to do
when the data gets too famUlar
on tbe flnt acquaintance?
Answer—No, a thouiand tlmu no.
Petting Is not essential to popularity and the popularity got by that
means Is fawning, compromising,
and wont of all, it's fleeting. The
girl who trades favon for popularity sells her birthright for a
men of pottsge that won't sustain
her and can't be kept trom spoiling.
It'i perfectly natural for the girl
who isn't going over big with the
boyi to look around for pride-salving excuses. That's an old trick of
human nature that we learn when
we are very young. But the girl
who sits back in self-righteous complacency and says that she hain't
dates because she hu dignity is
not helping her cue and she will
never have the dates until ihe gets
at the real reuon for her failure.
I wu interested recently in an
article appearing in a sophisticated
magazine written by an ultra, ultra
modern whom nobody could call
old-fashioned, prudish, Victorian,
or liny. She utd that a gay Impersonal goodnight kiss to a good
friend didn't do any harm and It
didn't cut the girl down In the man's
estimation. Note well: she said a
"good friend", not a cuual acquaintance. Furthermore, she added, a
self-respecting girl resented a new
acquaintance's attempt at a kiss
first time out.
There's something radically wrong
with the college glrli or their boy
frlendi (maybe with both), when
they have nothing to think about
and talk about out tax. Surely
with all the thrilling events passing before your eyes these days
boys and girls ihould be able to
glean other interests.
What li the beit thing to do when
tbe date gets too familiar? Why,
the answer li an ounce ot prevention ii worth a pound ot cure, and
any girl who'i old enough to go to
college and sensible enough to pass
her ticket! ihould be able to pitch
date, conversation on a level which
prevents a familiar pui from a
new acquaintance. It ihe can't then
the date la io low-grade that ihe
ought to put him in hli place with
frigid politeness, than which there'i
no greater rebuff,
All said tn sympathy because I
quite well understand that a girl
without a beau or,two is usually
unhappy and depresled or bitter
and cynical. But I also believe that
beaux bought with fr/ning favon
are bad bargains.
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ream Deodorant

By BETSY NEWMAN

tafelj

>ps Perspiration

NELSON W. I. RECIPE
NUMBER FOUR
TORONIII
Two egg whites beaten stiff, one
and a quarter cups Icing lugar, one
cup dates cut coarsely, one cup of
broken walnuts.
Drop from teaspoon on brown
paper which h u been lightly buttered. Bake ln a very slow oven.—
Mrs. H. H. Pitta.

I . Does not rot dresses—doei

not irritate skin.
3 . No wailing to dry. Can be used
light after shaving.
3 . Instantly stops perspiration for
1 (o 3 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4. A putc white, greascless, stainless vanishing cream.
• • Arrid bu been awarded the
Approval Seal of the American
Institute ol laundering, foi
being harmless to fabrics.
B MILLION J m of Arrid
ivebieniold.Try a |sr todayl

i

ARRID
At all H a m

gaSttL

ta|« __ Jrt^iiiil«
| |

Have You o
Uied

Row Boat
1
a

Why Not Turn It
I nto Cash?

A WANT AD
Will Find o
Purchaser
Two (3) lines 9 times 80c net
Two (1) llnei race We nit

Nelson Doily News

TODAY'S MENU
Ham and Tomato Omelet
Panley New Potatoes Green Peu
Green Onloni and Radiihei
Strawberry and Cherry Jam
Hot Biscuits
Tea or Coffee
HAM AND TOMATO OMELET

Mix one can deviled ham thoroughly with one een condensed tomato soup, and heat tha two, Thla
makei a thick uuce to pour over
your fluffy omelet, or to fold into
lt Juat before It la one. The omelet
requires ilx ego, yolki and whitei
beaten lepiritely. Mix two tablespoons1 flour with one-half cup milk,
add to yolks, then fold In thf stifflybeaten whites and add one-halt
teaspoon aalt
Put one teupoon butter ln frying pan (It you haven't an omelet
pan), let lt get hot and ace that lt
not only coven the bottom of pan,
but comu up on the sides.
When hot pour omelet in, and let
lt brown slowly. You ean turn lt
when It la firm enough to cut In
half, and brown on other aide, or
you can finish cooking tn the oven,
Th>M fold over and serve on a hot
platter with the ham and tomato
sauce over it; or fold the aauce into
the omelet right after you have
folded tbe whites in. Then cook.
ITRAWBERRY ANO CHERRY
JAM

Three quarti striwberrlei and
ona quart sour cherries ara needed.
Wash, pit cherries and let thtn
cook in their own juice until tender
(about five minutei; then add
strawberries, washed and hulled,
and cook for 11 minutes.
Meuure fruit and juice, and to
tach eup add three-fourths ci
sugir, atlr together and cook un'
thlS. Pour into ittrlUnd Jel.
glasiti and cover with thin layer
of pinffin. When cool pour ovtr it
mort paraffin and Mil,
Whtn warm weither arrives
there's alwayi a scurrying around
to find extra special dishes for the
menu, dishtss that are tempting,
dainty and nutritious.

PHONI 144
CREME VICHYSSOISE

Cremt Vlchyuolie li a cold toup
**~f*-<^***_

Mn. J. A. Lindsay wu the winner
of tbe much talked-0f "treasure
cheat" and its contents, when the
Nomads of Avrudaka, Pythian Siiter order, held their tint dance
lince their organization, ln the
Armoriei Friday night Mn. B.
L. Locke of Silverton and Mn. H.
Nolle ot Nelson were other prize
winnen. A good sized crowd
attended.
Richard Drew wu muter of cere
moniei. The dance committee con
lilted of Mn. Harry Hughes, Mn.
Richard Drew, Mn. Charlei McDowell, Wesley Calbick and David
Laughton, while the "treuure chest"
committee consisted of Mn. Hughes,
Mn. John Harlow and Mrs. George
Latta.

Proper Shoes...

Feel Need (are
lor Comfort
By DONNA GRACE

It takes a trip to a place like
New York's world's fair to make
some girli realize feet need a Ittle pampering. These obedient and
willing old stand-bys will serve us
well if they are given some consideration. When we have been unaccustomed to walking for hours at
a time, a few days of this kind of
exercise wlU be sure to have its
effect.
We can avoid the usual footaches
If we are a bit careful ln the selection ot comfortable shoes and do
soma of the simple treatments to
keep the feet in good condition.
We believe it advisable for everyone to heve a reliable chiropodist
and go to him regularly If there is
the least Indication of trouble. Calloused soles and irritated toes can
be relieved, usually with the first
treatment but regular visits help to
prevent a tendency toward delicate
fut
Dainty high heels ire pretty but
they were never designed for long
walks. They do not give the feet
an even support, and in our efforts
to take a firm step we are likely
to teeter along with added pressure
ln certain spots. High heels are definitely out of place for any outdoor
exercise and not smart.
When we wear sports or walking
costumes, we must finish the picture with appropriate shoes. The
heels should be broad enough to
afford good secure balance. The
shoes must be a bit larger than the
feet. When the big toe presses
against the shoe there will be Irritation. The width is important too,
but when a shoe is comfortably
long, the foot will press forward
easily,
Take long strides from he hips.
This is the correct walk and will
take the strain off the feet and
ankles.
Swollen feet may be relieved with
a hot epsom salts bath. Soak the
feet while you sit on the side of a
tub, then after ten minutes let
the water out and run cool water.
This refreshing treatment, as it
relieves the Irritation, will firm
the skin.
A good massage for the feet will
restore; them to comfort and remove
the dry cuticle. For real comfort
you must give your feet the same
attention you give your face and
hands.

NAKUSP MISS HAS PARTY
ON HER NINTH BIRTHDAY

New Under-am

that is a muterplece when properly prepared. There are lome
involved recipes, but this happens
to be a simplified venion. It calls
(or ilx peeiea, boiled potatoes,
four cups strong meat stock, two
cloves, one medium onion, salt,
pepper, paprika, one-half cup top
milk, two packages cream cheese.
Add the peeled, boiled potatoes
to the meat stock, cloves, sliced
onion and the salt pepper and
paprika to taste. Simmer over a
slow fire about three houn or
until potatoes disintegrate.
Beat thoroughly until no lumps
remain and add top milk and
the cream cheese. Work until
smooth; remove the cloves. Chill
thoroughly In ice box. Serve cold
with chopped chlvel.

NAKUSP, B. C-Mrs. R. McCulloch entertained at a charmingly
arranged children's party Wednesday for her niece, Miss Eunice Marshall, on her ninth birthday.
Outdoor games and relays were
popular and the fun was at its
helghth when a peanut scramble
was suggested. For the birthday
tea, a cake, lighted with candles, and
vases ot lilacs graced the table.
The guests were Doreen Parent,
Betty Miller, Sonja Dolman, Margaret Olson, Esther and Stella
Brown, Ivy Cann, Joyce Miller,
Bruce Motherwell, Lawrence Reilly,
Roy and Linden Aalten, Danny
Chadwlck, Eunice, Ruth and BiUle
Marshall.

Parents Should
Teach Importance
• y GARRY C, MYERS, PH. D.

One reason why our children art
not very ready to respond to our
efforts to promote good, manners ln
them Is because we give them the
impression that we want them to be
mannerly just for our own pride
and pleuure. We would realize
more improvement if we could
make them feel it ia to their personal advantage to become mannerly. It would be wise if we could instil In a child ot eight or ten iuch
thoughts as these, u expressed by
a youngster ot that age:
"I can see now u I never u w before that to have good table manners li to keep from being selfish.
It li to give constant thought about
the comfort and happiness of othen
in our presence. When I tip my
chair or slouch while sitting at the
table, or lean on my elbows or
spread them out and take up a lot
of room at the table, or crowd the
penon next to me, or play with tbe
cup or glus, or make noises with
them. I disturb others at the table,
Refined people want other persons
and things about the table to be

nett and dainty and quiet When 1
drink liquid! fut and noisily, Uke
large mouthfuls, or talk with food
in my mouth, or bend my hud
down near the plate u I tat I am
miking myself very unpleasant.
When I muck my lipi, tip wup, or
make any kind of unnecessary noise. CHICAGO, June 11 <CP)-Proud
or when I butter a piece of bread or
try to eet it or a aandwich or a large parents art advlied by a teacher
piece of cake without fint breaking of psychology to stop trying to
it 1 suggest pigglshness.
make "geniuses' out of pre-school
age children.
WATCHED MOTHER
"Laat evening I watched my Dr. Alexander Schneiders, psychologist
of Loyola University,
mother u ihe at dinner. I noticed
that when ihe asked for a second says parents cause "irreparable
harm'
to
youngsters
by helping to
helping, ihe laid her knife and fork
on the aide of htr plite, and ihe develop either 'social or educational
maladjustments."
kept thtm thtrt whtn ihe w u not
using them. When aha butUred her Asserting it w u "impossible to
bread the tint broke it Into imall make anything like a genius out
pieces. SmaU pieces of bread look ot the avenge child," Dr. Schneidmore dainty than large onei. I can
undersUnd why I often make the tucked the end of hii tie down unUble cloth about my plate messy, der the V of hii sweater.
why lt li always n u t and Udy about
Mother'i plate. Alio I can now "This looki like wheedling to
undersUnd why Mother told me one me," he u l d "And I warn you
should never use a apoon which had I'm a hard man to wheedle. Also,
already bttn used In food to Uke since you've never done lt before,
sugar trom a bowl. I can aee why I'm not lure how I can handle it
•he told me never to luve a spoon Uctfully. What's on your mind?"
in a cup or glau, tor if I ihould not "Now. pet, Uke It easy. You'll
be very careful, I might upiet the like what I have to propose. I
think . . ."
liquid.
Whatever lt wu she thought.
"I alio notice that my fithcr hu she was not to tell him then.
good manners. Ht alta up straight Itielr houseboy came In laying:
at tha Uble, never slouches In his "Mis' Parrish, they wuz a telegram
chair or Upa It Ha never crosses hii cum for you." He gave the enknees at the Uble, never wnps his velope to her.
tut about tht legi of the chair, nor Eleanor ripped the envelop open
puts them on tbt roundi of the and uld: "Its from Hollywood.''
chair nor on the Uble legs. I want
(Ta Bi Continued)
to be bigr and mannerly Mother
and Dad.'

WHITE ORCHIDS
By MARU BLIZARD

CHAPTER S8
When Eleanor u w Bermuda from
the deck of their liner she uld:
"Phil, don't ever wake jne up. Let
me dream thla lovely dream tor.
ever."
He said: "It's no dream. Thli Is
real."
Jessica screamed: "Daddy, lt looks
like the things we put under the
Chrlstmu tree, doein't tt?"
"There's a aimlle for you," PhU
offered his wife.
Eleanor didn't hud him. Har
eyes were feasting on color, the incredible blue of the sea, the velvet
moss-green covered Island hills,
white that dazzled her. She uld:
"I think this is where we wiU always want to stay,"
Phil smiled at his daughter. THEY
knew that .Eleanor.would not want
to stay for always in any place.
They took a cotUge in Somerset
A white, rambling coral houae with
a carpet of flowen on one side and
lawns that rolled down to a coral
beach on another side. A hedge
breast-high ot oleanders stood between them and the road. The sea
ot that incredible torquotse blue
was their other endless boundary.
Eleanor was like a child with a
new toy. She made a ritual of filling many bowls with the lush flowers that grew in their garden. She
laid the fires with fragrant cedar
bows. She wandered from room to
room in their spacious house, feeling herself at home u she never
had done in any of her other homes.
Phil said, when they had been
there a fortnight: "There's lots ot
gaiety in Hamilton. Shouldn't we
go over for a few dayi and we
what hollday-en dot You haven't
had a party night ilnce we've been
here."
Eleanor ihook her head.
"Not unless you want to go, ihe
uld. "I'm having a grand tune doing what we're doing."
Phil aettled a little deeper In hli
chair and pulled long on his pipe,
feeling himself well content
Kate had been right Had he
known how close he and Eleanor
were to grow, how much they were
to enjoy the ilmple pleasures they
shared with the children, he would
not have had to be shown u Kate
had shown him.
They picnicked, eating hard-boiled eggs and sandwiches on beaches,
ln the woods or In a fiihing boat
They had their luncheon! on a sunsplashed terrace. Sometlmei they
cooked their luppen over a fire on
the beach. They were up for a
iwim before breakfait and so drift
ed happy and close through golden
' lys. and star-spangled nights.
Everything they did was a shared

Sleep, Baby, Sleep!

FRUIT FLUFF

It li made with one package
orange-flavored gelatin, one cut
hot water, one cup orange juice, one
cup sliced strawberries and one cup
lUced bananas.
Dissolve orange gelatin In hot
water. Add orange juice, chill until slightly thickened. Beat with
rotary egg beater until frothy. Told
in strawberries and bananas. Chil.
Serve ln sherbet glasses with whipped cream. Serves tour.

adventure. I t * bicycle trlpi—once
Eltanor had lot over her feeUng
that she w u absurd on a bicycle
that ihe did not manage very well
—wtre laughing explorations Into
ntw country. Even Sonny. In the
basket seat on tht btck of his father's bicycle, had laughed with singing baby laughter.
It waa a world of tour lit in a
beautiful background. Jessica grew
tall and Itan and brown. The baby
got fat and golden. Phil's "hair
hair had
)
begun to gray
. a. lilt"
..ttlt at the ternplu and he put on weight
Eleanor studied him seriously one
morning. She uid: "Thla lUe is
much too ilothful, Mt. Parrlih."
PhU felt that ha heard a warning
bell. Eleanor had brought her typewriter, but aha had never uied it
He waited
"I won't havt a fat husband. I'U
go back to Ntw York and gtt one
of the aUm lads who hang on the
fringes of our crowd) unless you get
some exercise. There'i a tennii club
hen, PhU, and you're going to join."
PhU sighed. He |Ud hoped to
keep hit family world u it wu,
apart trom other people. He uld:
"Okay. I'U ring up Joe Weill."
Eleanor's eyes widened. "Do you
know hlmJ"
The Wells' had a rather imposing place in Somerset.
"I wouldn't ring up a itrangcr,
NeU, |nd ask him to put me up tor
bis'club. Even a tennis club."
There w u a cool expression on
her face that he had come to know.
"What have I done now?" he demanded.
"If you know him, Phil, you must
have known that we'd have to gd
to call when we came here. Here
we've been all alone for weeks and
you know aomeone here!"
PhU got up then and picked up
one ot Sonny's toys. He utd: ' I
think I'll Uke Sonny down to tha
village/'
"What about the Weill'?" ihe
pursued.
She didn't do it the way some
wives might havt dont It She
wun't really demanding and ihe
wup't being insistent; her face wai
eager and Interested
Phil smiled and ruffled her hair.
"You're juat like Jessica at the
prospect of a new playmate. All
right, ducky, put on your best
sweater and well bike over to call
on Mr. and Mn. Wells. But, mind
you, woman, thli Is our honeymoon
and honeymoon! are best spent
alone,"
Eleanor put her armi around him
and laid her cheek agalnit hli for
a moment "It'i Indecent for us lo
Ulk that way. I w u only thinking of you, darling. I Imagine you
get
rather tired ot my company."
;
"When I do, you'll know,'' he
uld. "I ought to think Ibout your
getting tired ot mine. But I'm
such a leUish iuyt"
_
"Yes, you areP she jeered. "When
you're ln the village, get me a jar
of cold cream. Someone might have
heard of me and I must look the
part of a famoui author for my
public."
Oh, they would have heard of her
all right Without knowing that
he did io, PhU alwayi prepared a
public for Mr.
Mn. Wells .said lha w u delighted to meet them, that she'd heard
so much about Mn. Parrlih. And
did Mn. Pirrllh know that there
waa quite a colony of writers about
them?
Eleanor's lighted eyei were answer enough, Her hoiteis went on:
"Hervty Allen wrote 'Anthony Adverse' here ln Somerset you know.
And Frank Muon Is another disUniulaheed wrltet who lives here."
Eleanor aald: "Do they have children?"
PhU would havt been warned If
he had heard the convenatlon between the two wives; but Phil wai
discussing tennis with his holt He
didn't hear any of Elunor'i eager
questions about living expenses,
about schools and Mrvants.
' "Wall, now," he uld that night,
"now you know lome people. How
doei our program change?"
She gave him an alert glance,
suspecting that he knew, what wai
in her rtlnd. No, he looked too
pleased with himself to have known
what she w u thinking.
She uld: "IVt Invited the Wells
to dinner frlday night After the
tennis tea, Phil. Mr. Walla says
that it you start playing tomorrow, you'll be able to play In the
tournament that day."
"And I suppose you're going to
meet thousands pt new people and
111 havt to put in a bid for a date
^ ' W r l 4 ' iha leuAed. "I think
I've changed, Phil. | think I'm
Jetting very domestic these days.
I feel something flown here in Bermuda I've never felt In tht Statei."
"Whatever it ia," he aniwered,
ivlng her an approving glance, "1

Donald, infant aon of Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Johnson, 316 Robson
itreet, Nelson.

ers deplored a widespread tendency, particularly among educaUd
rrsons, to satisfy their own egos
forcing their children into Intellectual moulds Ill-suited to their
native capacity or temperament"
Compelling chUdren-^even before
they are able to hold'their books
upright—to.recite poems, count up
to 100, or name offhind the streets
of the cities in which they Uve.
were named by Dr. Scheldtrs u
among the practices used in parental efforU to develop precocious
youngsters.

Kootenay Girli Arc
Nursing Graduates,
St. Paul's, Coast
VANCOUVER, B.C., June l l - A
Urge audience witnessed the traduation program of St. Paul'l School
of Nunlng here June 7, Nunei r e
ceiring their diplomas and medal!
Included:
Lorna L. Jonei, Rowland: Nancy
Islip, Nakusp; Willlimlna M. Gray,
Grand Forks; Kathleen E. Schmidt,
Silverton.

Hospital Auxiliary
Holds Final Mooting

TOID OP WIFE'S DEATH,
Final matting of tht HoaplUl WoHUSBAND DIES men'! auxiliary for tht season wu

SERIAL STORY . . .

TOMATO JELLY RINQ
Tomato JeUy Ring la made with
two cupi tomato juice, flour cloves,
salt, pepper and paprika, one package lemon gelatin, sliced green pepper, bay leaf, three large slices onion, teaspoon lemon juice, cup ot
minced celery, celery seed, one cup
shredded cabbage,
Simmer tomato juice with cloves,
bay leaf and onion tor 15 minutes.
Strain and add wit, pepper and
one teaspoon paprika. Meuure liquid, adding more hot tomato juice,
If necessary, to make one pint Pout
over lemon gelatin, Itlr until dissolved, chill until partly set
Add celery, turn Into ring mold,
and child until firm. Turn out and
fiU centre with shredded cabbage
mixed with one-half tablespoon celery seed with mayonnaise enough
to hold together. Arrange pepper
slices on lettuce cups as garnish. A
delightful, smart luncheon dlshl

CHEESE SAVORY
Tbt Ingredlenti include two and
one-fourth ounces butter, three
egg yolks, bread crumbs, two
ana one-fourth ounces Parmesan
cheese, two egg whites.
Beat yolks and butter together,
soak a tew bread crumbs ln milk,
mix them ln and add the grated
cheese. Whip the egg whitei uid
fold in carefully. Place the mixture ln paper cues and bake.

Average Child Is No Genius, Should
Not Be Forced Belore School Age

Set Exomple...
Mr. Lindsay Cheit
Winner at Nomadi
of Avrudaka Dance

itShe came to ait on tht

arm ot.
hii chair. She got a cigaret, lightI ed it and gave it to him. she

DILLON, S. C, June 11 <•_>>Informed that Mn. C. B. Arnette
had died in a hospital of a heart
attack, her husband, a 57-year-old
farmer, collapied and died of—a
heart atUck.

Grand Forks Public
School Orchestra Has
Concert, Social Night
ORAND FORKS. B.C.-The lenlor orchestra of the public school
wound up their season's activities
With a concert and aoclal evening.
Members of the school board and
teaching staff and parents ot the
orchestra members attended.
Under the baton of K. Bradley the
orchestra is making splendid progress. At the close of the program
Bernard McPherson on behalf of
the orchestra, expressed appreciation and thanks to Mr. Bradley
tor hii excellent leadenhip and
for time and efforts given to the
assistance of the young performers,
and presented Mr. Bradley with a
gift from the members. The program w u u followi:
"O Canada,'; overture from MarlUna, "The Heaveni Are Telling,"
orchestra; vocal solo, "In Venice,"
Nellie Gowans; orchestra, "Coronation March," minuet Handel; vocal
nolo, "Over the Summer Sea," Edna
McGowan; orchestra, minuet from
"MillUry Sympathy," Adagio Beethoven; vocal solo, "Little Boy Blue,"
Nellie Gowani; orchestra, Minuet in
O, Beethoven, Musical Moments',
Schubert; vocal solo, "Who la Sylvia," Edna McGowan; God Save
the Kihg.

Buy or mi with a want ad.

held Friday afternoon, with Mrs,
Jack Morris, president ln the chair.
Plam were made for the tall program of work, when it la hoped that
the auxiliary membenhlp will be
increased. It wu decided to hold
the annual cedar chest draw wme
time ln September.
The buying committee were given
funds to cover the summer months.
Tea w u served by Mn. F. Jcpion ,
and Mrs. Charles Brett.

G. Anderson, Nelson
Man, to Wed at Coast
VANCOUVER, June 11 (CP). Mr. and Mn. Joseph L. Dodds of
Vancouver announced Saturday the
engagement of their only daughter,
Robina Thompson, to Gilbert Bryce
Anderson, only son of Mn. Andenon and the Ute Major Gilbert
Andenon of Nelson, B. C.
For Smart Vacation Hosiery
choose

"RAINBOW"
Holiday Colors.
PHONI 953

The Gingham Shoppe
Opp. DaUy Newa

mm
CLEANS HANDS QUICKLY

Own Your Own Home
It's much more profitable than
collecting rent receipts.
Use the

Dominion Housing Plan
It works out cheaper than rent if you take
advantage of the easy-term loans.

FAIRVIEW
PROPERTIES
Nelson's Most Desirable Building Sites. Near Lakeside Park

Double Size Lots
Ideal for Home Builders
Within city limits. Sewer, water and light services and
fire protection approved by City Council.
Prices f 3 2 5 to 8385 for double site lots, some nearly
two and a half times the area of ordinary city lots.
EASY TERMS

R. W. DAWSON
SOLE AGENT
Phon* 197

Hlpperson (lock

Nelson, B. C.
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NELSON Social.. Alfred Evansr 66r
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

Shoes
FOR CHILDREN

Hurlbut
and-

Pied Piper
R. Andrew '& Co.

OF NELSON HIGH SCHOOL
By JOHN HOLLAND

"Ltadert m Foottaskton"

e Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Brabazon,
723 Nelson avenue, have as a guest
Mrs. A. T. Keener, ot Duperqutt,
Que., who will visit In Nelson for
a week before going'to the cout.
e Mrs. Henry Stevenson of Harrop was a Nelson visitor Saturday.
e Harold Long, son of Mrs. _
M. Long, Latimer street plans to
leave this morning for Vancouver
to attend ttie School of Pharmacy.
e Mrs. McEwing of Salmo spent
Saturday In Nelson.
e The engagement is announced
of Elizabeth (Betty) Allan, elder
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B
Allan ot Nakusp, and Richmond
Edward Mortimer, son of Mrs. Mortimer and the late R. 1. Mortimer
of Prince Rupert. The wedding will
take place the latter part of this
month.
e • Frank Avis of Perry Siding
spent Saturday in town.
e Mrs. Margaret Harrop, who
teaches at Salmo, was the weekend guest of her parents, Mr. and.
Mrs. J. R. Riesterer, 210 Robson
street
e Col. Murray of South Slocan
was a Nelson visitor Saturday.
e A- Galipeau and party of Wallace, Idaho, were ln town Saturday
en route to Kaslo for a few days
fishing.
e Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gilker and
family of Bonnington were city
shoppers Saturday.
e Mrs. White and Miss Helen
Stubbs have returned from Salmo,
where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Grutchfield.
e Mrs. J. Payant of Salmo was
a city visitor Saturday.
e Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Hansen
of Sheep Creek were city shoppers
Saturday.
e Miss Jean Boomer, who
teaches at Trail, spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L
L. Boomer, 818 Baker street
e Mr. and Mrs. J. Nixon and
family ot South Slocan were city
shoppers Saturday.
a Miss Phyllis Haylock of Calgary, who has been spending two
weeks vacation with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Haylock, 1104
Stanley street returned Sunday.
e P. Bennett of Procter spent
Saturday in town.
e John Avis of South Slocan visited Nelson Saturday.
e C. P. Jaeger of Spokane was
ln Nelson over the weekend.
e Mr. and Mrs. W. Ridge ot
South slocan spent Friday ln the
city.
e W. R. Foster of South Slocan
was a city shopper Saturday.
e Miss Edna McKenzie, who
teaches at Sheep Creek, spent the
weekend with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. McKenzie, 714 Victoria

a Mrs. Day ot Winlaw spent
Saturday ln town.
e Ronald Lowe ot tbe Royal
bank staff ln Penticton, formerly
of Nelson, wu ln town tor a few
days and while here participated
in the British Columbia commercial
travellers golf tournament. Mr.
Lowe ia en route to his home In
Calgsry for his vacation.
• e Mr. and Mrs. McCabe of South
Slocan were city shoppers Saturday.
e Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Brown ot
Bonnington vliited Nelson Saturday.
e Miss Elsa Gausdal left yesterday for Vancouver from where she
will take the boat for the Queen
Charlotte islands trip. Miss Gausdal will be on vacation for two
weeks.
e ttf. and Mrs. A. C. Motley
of Bonnington were among those
shopping ln Nelson Saturday.
e Miss Queenie German h u
left for Vancouver, where she will
take the boat to Anyox to visit her
brother and ilster-ln-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Reginald German, and will
also visit her brother and sister-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon German,
Prince Rupert.
e Mrs. William Wynstanley of
Crescent Valley was a city shopper
Saturday.
e G. S. Rees Is spending a few
days at Sen Francisco visiting the
Golden Gate Exposition:
e Earl Promley, travelling engineer of the Great Northern of
Spokane, visited Nelson Saturday.
• Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Gagnon,
920 Silica street had as a guest
over the weekend, their son James
of Trail.
. e Mrs. T. Halbauer of Sheep
Creek wu a visitor to Nelaon Saturday.
e Mrs. Maitland Harrison and
mother Mrs. Noel Brown were city
shoppers Saturday.
e Johnny Wade h u returned
from visiting his brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Birrell ot
the Queen mine.
e Charles Answorth of Sheep
Creek was In town Saturday.
e Miss Margaret Kirby of Trail
was the guest of Miss Maude Dolphin, over the weekend.
e George Kirk of Crescent Valley spent Saturday in the city.
e Walter Tattrie of the Relief
Arlington mine visited in Nelson
Saturday.
e Most Rev. Martin M. Johnson, Bishop of Nelson, left yesterday by motor for Spokane, where
he will take the Empire Builder for
Toronto.
e Mrs. Percy Jeffery, 520 Hall
Mines road, has as a guest her
brother, George Radvich, his wife,
and son Jerry of San Francisco,
Calif.
e Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Webb,
Kokanee lodge, entertained at an
informal party Saturday evening.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. M. H. French, Miss Wanda
Myers, Edward Leeming, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Buydens, Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
Latta, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Maco,
Mr. and-Mrs. G. Crane, Cliff Rosant,
Miss Kitty Halgh, Miss Jean Miller,
Len Bicknell and Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Ambrose.

Believe it -. not, but here we are
again with another one of those high
school columns. Due to the fact that
the hour of doom is rapidly drawing
near, there have been relatively few
activities in the "Little Red Schoolhouse"
for the last three weeks,
NAKUSP, B.C. - Master Blllie
McQualr, who this week celebrated hence the absence of our weekly
contributions
to the literary achievehis seventh birthday anniversary,
was the guest of honor at a chil- ment ot Nelson's students. When we
say
that
there
have been few acdren's party given by his mother,
Mrs. J. McQuair. Miss Gladys Olson tivities, we do not mean that there
has
been
nothing
accomplished of
assisted the hostess in entertaining
the young guests. Those present late. On the other hand, a great deal
has
been
accomplished;
at least, we
were Billie McQualr, Arden Gran,
Douglas Hakeman, Bruce Mother- hope it has. Next Monday we will
find
out,
for
then
the
results
of all
well, Linden Aalten, Freddie Johnson Charlie Marshall, Lawrence the theoretical studying that took
place
lately
will
be
known.
In
other
Reilley, Bobbie and Donna McQuair.
EXAMS START NEXT
Mr. and Mrs. J. Taylor of New words,
WEEK!
Now
that
the
secret
is
out a
Denver motored to Nakusp Wednes- few of you parents can appreciate
day.
the
haggard
and
gaunt
visages
ot
Miss Margaret Owen of Crandistraught and apprehensive
brook arrived this week to take a your
offspring,
who
are
probably
being
position on Arrow Lakes hospital constantly haunted by visions of exstaff.
and goose eggs. But
Mr. and Mrs. A. Middlemass and am papers
said, the best way to face a
daughter were in town from Arrow enough
terrifying
ordeal
is to ignore it, and
Park.
I. think a few students have ignored
Mrs. J. Robins of Arrow Park this one, even to the extent of formotored to town Thursday.
getting to study.
Mrs. D. Root returned Thursday
after spending several days in Spo- A happier, thought than the one
kane.
mentioned above is the one that the
Miss Hannah and Miss IlUngworth publications' committee of the school
of the Anglican Sunday school van has put out the first Successful annual in many a year. In order not to
are visiting in the district.
G. R. Ferguson and L. Greenwood hurt anyone's feelings; 1 had. better
of Trail were visitors in town on mention that there have been no unsuccessful anuals put out. If the stuThursday en route to Edgewood.
M. J. Carey and Alfred Booth of dents considered the task too diffiVancouver were visitors in Nakusp. cult, they did not undertake it,
Miss M. Olson and Miss K. Kin- which should be even more of a comlski of Revelstoke were visitors in pliment to the publishers of this one,
Nakusp Wednesday and Thursday than all we, or anyone else, could
say in a dozen high school columns.
en route to Trail.
So hats off to a bunch of real hard
workers who have made it possible
for every person who attended high
2V_ DAYS' RAIN AT
school this year to have his name go
CRANBROOK 1.68 INS. down to posterity along with the
1938-39 edition of the "N. H. S.
CRANBROOK, B. C, - Extra- Mountaineer."
e Mrs. J. Draper of New Denver
Incidentally, there is was
ordinary weather feature of the still
a city shopper Saturday.
any one desiring a
week, according to the Meteorologi- copy time,for
e
Howard Parker of Trail spent
of this book to order his now.
cal bureau records kept at the airthe weekend In'Nelson.
fiort, was the heavy rain of 1.08 WORK EQUAL8 AWARDS
e Mrs. M- Mclntyre of South Slonches which fell between Saturday
can was a city visitor Friday.
afternoon and Tuesday morning. And so. we gaily skip along from
e Mr. and Mrs. C. F. McHardy
. Most rain in one storm was .43 the annual to the presentation of the motored to Robson Saturday with
awards that await those that work their daughter, Mrs, L. M. Quance,
Inches which fell Monday.
• Maximum temperature for the hard and diligently in faithful ser- and Infant son, who are' returning
seven days was lower than usual vice of "good old Nelson high". to their home.
tor June at 69 degrees which hap- Among the students bf our School,
e Mrs. W. K. Scatehard of New
pened Friday and Sunday. Mini- there are some who put themselves Denver
visited in Nelson Saturday,
. mum temperature showed Jhree to various activities that benefit the
degrees of frost at 29 in the early school more than the average work
of
the
classes.
To
these
people,
the
morning of Friday. Average tempak and Howdle Campbell deliver- Frances McMullin and Dave Fairperature was below usual June lev- awards committee presents a sym- ed an amazing corruplon of a well bank.
bol of the school's appreciation "of known piece.of music, with their
els at 51 degrees.
Social: (Bar) Georgina Williscroft;
services rendered". Possibly there own words. The upshot of lt all wu, new awards, Annie Busk, Peggy
are some who have not been noticed, praise unto the skies that there w u Dunnett, Audrey Emery, Alan Embut who have done as much for us one more dance before the end of mott, Leo Foster, John Huyck, IngeBuy or sell with a want ad.
as the award winners. If so, we only the year.
borg -Martschinke, Bill McEwan,
hope that they may. keep it up, and
The latest and most vivacious ac- Stuart Macintosh, Frank Oliver,
make
up for it next year. The first tivity
Murielle Whlmster and John HolFOR SALE
was
the
formation
of
a
high
awards presented were the ones for school cheering section to perform land.
TOLEDO SCALE
outstanding athletic activity. These at the Civic Centre at the lacrosse
Scholastic: (Bars) Bob Fraser,
were given' out by Mr. Tye, who games. ThU section is composed of Arne Henrlckson, Bob Kerr and
JO lb. cylinder.—Cheap
gave a short address on the subject about 10 boys and an equal quantity Neena McClements; new awards,
CRAWFORD'S
of athletics as a school activity. of girls. Prime Minister John Huyck Edna Steed, Alberta Salo, Helen
While this speech took on the air Is the live wire of this group, and Alexander, Phyllis Exton, Ted Afof a debate in favor of athletics, Mr.
impromptu demonstration fleck, Bert Auld, Margery FraSer,
Tye had most of the school agreeing awasvery
.given at the game l u t Friday. Marjorie Jbrgensen, Robert Thain
Phone 264
384 Baker St. that athletics are indispensable to
this is a school group, Bob and Wallace Matheson.
school life. Mr. Smillie , was the Although
Is very Interested and innext to come forward, and' he pre- Crerar
sented a very effective case in favor strumental in its work.
LONDON (CP).—Forgetting once,
Of the social award. Mr. Smillie LETTER WINNER8
after 20'years' driving, to renew her
stressed
the fact that he had the
annuel permit Winnifred Power
COAL ANO
«JgO M hardest job
And
now
for
those
awards
winof the three, and showtold the magistrate, if a man could
WOOD-Up from . 937****
ed his reasons for such a statement .ners.
Athletics—(Bars) Audrey Emery, realize the many duties ot a houseMr. Rogers spoke on the awards in Doreen
"Baldy" Mayo, Ken- wife with children,. he would be
general, after which he presented McBride Long,
and Frank Swerydo; new lenient The court didn't realize.
the scholastic awards. If anyone de- awards, Jack
574 Baker St.
Phone 200
Gray, Betty Walton, She was fined 10 shillings ($2.39).
sires to know who the awards winners are, they will be given at the
end of this column. I put them there
so that you will hive.to read the
BEDDING PLANTS whole columns to see who they are.
After Mr. Rogers' address, Chairman
FROM SUTTON'S SEEDS
John Huyck announced that most
distinguished . among . our alumni
By MRS. H. S. ALLEN
Kootenay Flower Shop was present. He was referring of
Baker St J, H Coventry Ph. 962 course to Bob Morris, who is the
TRAIL, B.C., June 11—Mrs. G. A. course in dietetics at the Vancouonly student to. gain the "Big N", or
the major award. Bob won this last Burton was hostess to Circle No. 1 ver General hospital.
A profusion of spring flowers
year, which was the first time the of the Women's association of Knox
award was given. So even if some- United church Thursday afternoon, beautifully decorated St Anthony
and had as her guests Mrs. C. of Padua church Thursday mornSUMMER DRESSES one does equal Bob's achievements, Fransen,
Mrs. N. Kilpin, Mrs. W. ing at 10 o'clock for the lovely wedhe will always have the distinction
At Popular Prices
of being the first one to win this W. Dick, Mrs. E. Swankie, Mrs, W. ding of Nancy, daughter of Mr. and
IP3.95
TO .|8.95
Spooner,
Mrs. R. Cooper, Mrs. W. Mrs. Joseph Rossi of Grand Forks,
award. By popular request, Bob left
his seat beside "also alumnus" Billy J. Wagstaff and Mrs. F. C. Wilby. and Charles Schiavon, son of Mr.
Circle
No.
2 met at the home of and Mrs. Louis Schiavon of TraU.
Wallace, and delivered a very sparkling and witty speech in which he Mrs, T. Brown, those present being Father Balo officiated. Given in
436 Baker St.
Nelson, B. C. praised very highly the recent high Mrs. D. Chalmers, Mrs. J. Forest, marriage by her brother, Luigi RosMrs. A. Johnston, Mrs. H. Hinch, si, the bride wore a lovely gown, of
school dance.
sr., Mrs. H. O. Hinch, jr., Mrs. W. traditional white satin,- which w u
Douglas, Mrs. Johnson Lee of Van- modelled on princess Unes with a
BLUE BOMBERS HUDDLE
8PECIAL TO CLEAR
couver, Mrs. W. Forrest, Mrs. W. long train. The bodice w u softly
H.
McKay, Mrs. R. R. Burns, Mrs. draped, and had a V-neckline. The
When Bob concluded his speech,
LARGE PANSIES
H. Weir, Mrs. F. B. Moran, Mrs. sleeves were full at the shoulders
four of the bluer Blue Bombers G.
Barchard
Mrs. H. Clark. Mrs. and tapered down to form Illy
Doz. ..25£
gracefully skipped up the aisles and E. L. Biceand
members of points over the hands. She wore a.
held • a whispered conference. Circle No. entertained,
3
among
whom were three-strand pearl necklace, and
George Russell came out Mrs. A. L. Garvin, Mrs.
Mac's Greenhouse 'oSpokesman
M. Car- carried a sheaf of calla lilies. Miss
f the huddle and exclaimed, "I'll
Open evenings.
tell ya wot they tole me." It seems penter, Mrs. A. C. B. Cooper, Mrs. Anna Mandoll and Miss da Rella
Cedar and Front Sts.
Phone 910 that the Blue Bombers are staging M. Michaely, Mrs. E. Henderson, as bridesmaids were gowned In bea hop, a shindig, a blowout, what Mrs. M. W. .Lees, Mrs. A. J. Ran- cdbitng floor-length frocks. The
I mean, a dance. The great event dell, Mrs. R. • Wellwood, Mrs. W. former's attire was of pink taffeta
SSMSWSSSWSSSSSJSSSSSS£»*Mft__M-_- Is to take place on Friday, the 28th C. Aston, Mrs. R. B Dimock, Mrs. with matching bolero, while the
and Mrs. E. C. Coulter. latter wore a soft blue dress trimat the high school gymj and a perfect J. Currie
the conclusion of business, tea med with fuchsia velvet sash and
SUMMER DRESSES attendance is expected. Because the At
was
served
by the three hostesses. flower. Both wore gold sequin caps
boys have some ducky new jackets,
ARRIVING DAILY
carried deep pink carnations.
they have forbidden anyone wearFire Chief A. A. MacDonald and and
ing a suit or an evening gown to be Mrs. MacDonald accompanied by Luigi Moro was best map. Miss
Erma
Salsiccioli, organist supplied
admitted then they will be able to Alderman and Mrs. John Young,
show off the sweaters. After out- have returned from the cout. Mr. the wedding" music, and Miss Annie
Jonkola
rendered a. vocal solo.
lining all the details, the quartet, MacDonald and Mr. Young attend495 Baker St
Phone 970
George Russell, J. B. Gray' Bill Ka- ed the annual B.C. Fire Chief's as- Later a reception was held at the
home
of
the
groom's parents, where
sociation convention in North Van- the rooms were
artistically decorcouver.
ated ' with flowers and pink and
Mrs. H. D. Anderson, ' Green white streamers. A triple-tiered
avenue, was a charming hostess re- wedding cake centred the bride's
cently when she entertained at 'he table. Mr. and Mrs. Schiavon have
tea hour in honor of Miss Dorothy left on a wedding trip to Spokane,
Young of Vulcan, Alta., who is and on their return they will revisiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. side on Binns street For travelling
James Young. Mrs. Anderson used the bride wore an attractive afterred' peonies as floral decorations noon frock of royal blue, white
about the rooms and on the tea wool coat, and macthlng felt hat
table. Mrs.' Young presided at the Her corsage wu ot peach gladioli
urns, and Mrs, John Millen assist- and blue iris.
ed in serving. Guests numbered 10.
Trail Temple No. 3 Pythian .Sis-,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Benedetti have
Since 1899 we have been on hand
returned to. their home in Wynndel ters entertained members of the
Pythiu
lodge Tuesday evening, lt
after spending a few days here,
at all times to give you a really
the guests of the former's brother being the lodge's birthday. Mr. ahd
Mrs.
Duncan
Downie were also
and sister-in-law, Mr; and Mrs. R.
better service in haulage and
Benedetti. While in the city the honored. The date being their silver
wedding
anniversary,
and tMy
visitors also visited other relatives.
storage.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hicks, War- were presented with a handsome
silver
bread
tray.
Whist
w u enfield, have as their house guests
Mr.- and Mrs. Alfred Clark of Daw- joyed during the evening, Mrs.,
Leo
Levey
and
Mr.
Downie
winson Creek.
Miss Connie Clark Is spending a ning the first prizes, and Miss Alton
and
Malcolm
Morrison
the
consotwo weeks' vacation In the city, the
PHONE 33 FOR SERVICE
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. lations. A delicious supper was
H_. Clark, Tamarac avenue. Miss served at the close of a most
Clark Is taking a post-graduate pleasant evening.

Social . . .
NAKUSP

Fairway Grocery
Fawcett Ranges

Nelson Electric Co.

TRAIL SOCIAL

}a-\Jiion, Jiul ShofL

£ditk & CamthsAA.

FAIR WEATHER
OR FOUL

West Transfer Co.

jumbos Trounce the
Tigerettes at Trail

Schwenger (up
MARTHA
WASHINGTON
Golf Is Away on
Rossland Coune House Frocks

TRAIL, B. C, June 11—Taking a
strong lead of four runs in the first
Inning, Jumbos trounced the Tigerettes, 16-8 in a game of the ladles'
Alfred Stuard Evam, M, an old- softball league today.
timer of Nelson, and a resident of
Being held down to a single run
Sanca on the main lake for the for seven innings, Jumbos rallied
put nine month, died In Kootenay in the eighth frame fo tally seven
Lake General hospital Saturday runs, but their efforts were check- TRAIL, B. C, June 11—Despite a
morning. He had been a patient ed by Jumbos ln the final frame. drizzling rain Sunday afternoon, an
excellent start in the Schwenger cup
there for about two months. He
lsdies' handicap competition was
w u born in England, and w u a
effected this weekend at the Rossreturned man. He bad no known
land-Trail Golf St Country club.
relatives.
The opening and second rounds of
the championship flight were playKimberley Church
ed Saturday afternoon, and the first
SHEEP CREEK, B. C.-On June 2 round of the first flight was comHears Lecture on
Mrs. T. Birrell w u hostess at a pleted Sunday morning. In the aftertea, honoring a recent noon, some braved the precipitaTragedy of Spain delightful
bride, Mrs. T. Giles. Invited guests tion and wet course to complete their
KIMBERLEY, B . C . - T h e Rev. were Mrs. T. Olson, Mrs. A. Waters, matches. Play will continue during
Nelson. A .Harkness ot the British Mrs. C. Jensen, Mrs. G. Anderson, the week, and it is hoped that final
and Foreign Bible society gave a Mrs. II. Mitchell, Mrs. O Johnson matches can be staged next weeklecture Wednesday evening l u t at and Miss Joan Lowndes. A prize end.
the All Saint's Anglican church. w u won by Mrs. O. Johnson. Dainty Results follow:
The lecture wU Illustrated with refreshments were served by the Championship flightFirst round—Miss K. Harris beat
colored slides and the subject w u hostess.
Mrs. M. M. Butorac, Mrs. W. D.
"The Tragedy of Spain." '
Mrs. J. Ryan and Mrs. Rex Little Burgess beat Mrs. R. K. Blois, Mrs.
A good congregation gathered to and daughter of Nelson, who have
Wetmore beat Miss M. McKav,
listen to .the lecture. R. Armour of been guests of Mrs. Brasch, have D.
Miss Margo Blaylock beat Miss MarChapman Camp, president of the returned.
guerite
Scott, Mrs G. H. Kilburn
Kimberley branch' of the society
Mr. and Mrs. M. Stepp had as won from Mrs. Bennett by default;
acted u chairman and Mrs. Davis, guests,
the
former's
mother,
Mrs.
Mrs.
J.
H.
Salter won from Mrs. D.
secretary, with Mra. Dakin u treaand the latter's mother, Mrs. D. Wallace by default; Mrs. J. N.
surer. These officers were reelected Stepp,
Robertson,
both
of
Slcamous,
B.C.
Cran
beat
Miss Joan Hudson, Mrs.
for the coming year. Rev. B. Resker,
Dr. G. F. Young of Salmo held A. M. Chesser beat Mrs. A. D. TurnRev. Mr. Sparks and Rev. Mr. Galbull,
Miss
Helen
Blaylock beat Mrs,
braith were present and assisted at the monthly baby clinic at the Morrison, Miss Marguerite
SanderCreek June 8.'
the meeting.
cock
beat
Mrs.
R.
Crowe, Miss
An offering of $5.00 w u taken add Mrs. J. May w u a charming host- Elvyne Forde beat C.Miss
Florence
with the amount now on hand will ess at a miscellaneous shower given
Miss Thursa Rossman beat
be forwarded to Vancouver for use for Miss Jeanette Whitely, whose Rutledge,
Edith Best, Mrs. W. Ternan beat
marriage will take place this month. Miss
in the work.'
Miss
K.
Scott,
Miss Dorothy Elliott
About 30 guests were present. A beat Mrs. E. A.
Ellis, Mrs. E. M.
wagon decorated in pink and white Styles beat Miss Dorothy
Graham,
Kaslo Mayor Tells
and loaded with varied and useful Mrs. P. F. Mclntyre beat Mrs.
A. L.
lifts, w u drawn ln by Bobby White, Johannson.
Council of Royal
ey dressed u a small chef. With
Second
round—Mrs.
W.
D.
Burgess
an appropriate verse, he presented
Miss K, Harris, Mrs. D. WetVisit to Vancouver the gifts to the bride-to-be, who beat
more won from Miss M. Blaylock.
KASLO, B. C—The city council thanked her friends with a few by default, Mrs. G. H. Kilburn beat
well-chosen
words.
A
delicious
accepted O. Josdale's offer for Lot
Mrs. J. H. Salter, Mrs. A. M. Chesser
lunch w u aerved.
46, Block 17.
beat Mrs. J. N. Cran, Miss M. SanAn invitation to attend the con- Miss Sylvia Anderson entertained dercock beat Miss H. Blaylock, Miss
ference of the Washington State her little friends at a birthday B. Forde beat Miss D. Elliott, Mrs.
Fire Chiefs' association and the party June 3. Games were played E. M. Styles beat Mrs. P. F. McWashington State Farmers' associa- and a splendid supper prepared by lntyre.
tion to be held in Spokane, was Mrs. G. Anderson enjoyed.. Guests First flightpresent Were Geraldine Larsen, First round—Mrs. R. K. Blois beat
tabled.
Suggestion of the Kaslo and Dis- Grace Louise McDonough, Ruth Mrs. M. M. Butorac. Miss Margaret
Lindblad,
Bobby Halbauer and McCaig. won from Miss M. Scott by
trict Women's Institute of employing a lifeguard at the beach dur- Louis Ponti.
default; Mrs. D. D. Morris won from
Mrs. J. May entertained a number Mrs. Bennett by default, Mrs. A. D.
ing July and August was discussed
and instructions were issued to of friends at the Service Club house lurnbull beat Miss Joan Hudson,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mrs. R. C. Crowe and Mrs. Morrison
H. T. Hartin, clerk, to find a suit- June 3, honoring
Martin on1 their 25th wedding anni- tied, Miss Edith Best beat Miss Florable person and report
Mayor Archer gave an interesting versary. Five tables of bridge were ence Rutledge; and Miss Dorothy
resume of his visit to Vancouver in play. The guests of honor were Graham beat Mrs. A. L. Johannson.
Mrs. Crowe and Mrs. Morrison
u Kaslo's representative during delighted by the gift of a silver
will play another 18 holes to decide
the Royal visit and also of a meet- coffee service.
the winner of their match.
ing of the • Vancouver city council
which his worship addressed.

Dies In Hospital

Social..
SHEEP CREEK

f

Rossland Boy Found
With His Playmate
TRAIL, B. C, June 11-Four-yearold Bobby Bowen, of Rossland, reported lost Saturday, was recovered by his parents about 7 p.m. the
same day. Bobby had attended the
theatre matinee in the afternoon
and later wandered in the vicinity
of the Irvin hotel where he was
found in the company of Jackie
McDonald, age six.
'

KINCSCATE LODGE
ELECTS OFFICERS
AT PICNIC SCENE

KINGSGATE, B.C.-The district
lodge of the Federated Craft, an
order open to civil servants who are
also members of the Masonic craft,
held a picnic in Halls Grove Sunday. About 40 braved the rain. ,
Election of officers took place.
Ray Holtzclaw is president; Roy
Oxford vice-president; Harry Bos#ell secretary-treasurer and Max
Welton conductor.

Rossland Social •.
ROSSLAND, B. C.-The weekly .Mrs. Storey of Edinburgh, Scotmeeting ot the Lyceiim club was land, arrived in the city to spend a
held Thursday evening with Presi- holiday, she will be the guest of her
dent Paddy Dougan ih the chair. A daughter Mrs. J. MUliken.
"guess' who" picture contest was Mrs. Harold Fox and son Donald
won by Miss Florence Corrado and have returned home today from a
Mr. Dougan. Ernie Beaulieu enter- holiday
in' New Denver, where they
tained with piano selections Dainty
guests of Mrs. Fox's brotherrefreshments were served by Miss were
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Eda Vetere, Miss Palmiere Ver- Powell.
.
miere. Miss Irene Besso,. Miss Millie Sdao and Miss Delphine Vetere. Norman Zanussi and Don Fried
have
returned
from Colville where
The next meeting will be jn charge
ol Monsignor A. K. Mclntyre, V.G. they attended the Saga Celebration of the Colville Valley.
Miss May Martin, accompanied by
Miss Millio Cozzeto, accompanied
her brothers William and Fred Hill, -by Mr. and Mrs. P. Murazacco of
motored to Syringa Creek Wednes- Trail, left Friday for Colville en
day.
route to Spokane.
Miss Jean' Morrison has returned .Miss Bobbie MacLeod of:'Vanto Rossland to visit her parents for couver, who has been the guest of
the summer months after going to Mr. and Mrs.. T. Timbrell, left Frischool ln Toronto.
day for Colville en route to her
Constable W.' McCullouch 'of Pen- home in Vancouver,
ticton has returned to his home Mr. and Mrs. Carl Friberg are
after visiting his parents, Mr. ahd spending a few days in Colville.
Mrs. P. McCuUough.
Mrs. Frank Falsetti is visiting in
Mrs. Ira Hendrickson has teturn- Trail for a few days, the guest of
ed from a fortnight spent visiting her daughter and son-in-law, Mr,
relatives in Kamloops.
and Mrs. T. Janni. .
Government Square sewing cir- Mrs. J. H. McDonald is visiting
cle -of. St. Andrew's church con- friends in Trail.
vened at the home of Mrs. A. H. A. S. MacAulay has returned from
Freemen Monday, when routine Victoria, where he attended the
business was. discussed. Those pres- Knights of Columbia convention.
ent were Mrs. J. C. Urquart, Mrs. Mrs. M. Foulkes has returned
H. Bathie, Mrs. T. W. Reed, Mrs. R. from Vancouver, where she spent a
Morin,' Mrs. K. Kettlewell, Mrs. J. fortnight.
Henderson, Mrs. H. Clegg and Mrs. The Rossland nurses who attended
W. Inglis. Next meeting will be at the Rossland-Trail association banthe home of Mrs. J. C. Urquart quet were Miss S. McLean, Miss I.
June 20, when a buffet supper will Leeson,
Miss Allison, Mrs. Lonsconclude the season's activities,
bury.'Mrs. H. Bailey, Mrs. John MelA. S. MacAulay is attending the ville, Mrs. S. Davies and Mrs. T.
Knights of Columbus convention at Supple.
'
Victoria.
Lawrence Dorey and Mrs. Dorey,
G. Dogren of Penticton has re- accompanied by Anton Yanko and
turned to his .home after visiting Joe Paul of Melville, Sask., were
ln Rossland for a few. days.
visiting friends here en route to
Miss - Rose Hauseur has returned Abbotsford,
from a holiday in Wynndel.
Among those spending the weekB. Sommen is visiting relatives end in Colville, Wash., are Mr. and
at Sheep Creek. *
Mrs. Sam Irvin, Mr. and Mrs. .Bruce
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Younie and Irvin, Mr. and Mrs. Tucker Stevens,
sons Jim and Peter, and daughter Miss Lillian Stevens, Miss Ina, IrDoreen; have taken up residence in vin and Bob Irvin.
Sheep Creek.
Rossland City band left for ColMr. and Mrs. Hank Metxgar and ville by motor cars to take part in
daughter Doris left Friday for a the celebration. They were to play
trip to Vancouver and other coast in three concerts and at the dance
cities.'
Saturday night and to leave Sunday
Mrs. J. W. Walker and Infant son morning for Kettle Falls and play
have returned to their home in Rob- for a concert after a sight seeing
son after being guests of Mrs. Walk- tour to Myors Falls, and on to
er's sister and brother-in-law, Mr. Marcus for lunch. They'will play in
and Mrs. ,E. F. Batt
a concert in Marcus and then they
The local Hospital Women's aux- return home. Members of the band
iliary met Monday night in the on this tour were Bandmaster Carl
hospital; Officers for the new year L. Friberg, Ed Gibney, L. Austin
elected were: Honorary president, W. Mahy, S. MacRoberts, P. YarmoSister Lriis; president, Mrs. G. Mara; luck, G. Priest. G. Letner. W. Barfirst vice-'presldeht, Mrs. J. Byran; ber, A. Jones, H. Christian, M. Pasecond vice-president,. Mrs. E. E. caver, W. MacNee, C. Sladen, B.
Turner; third Vice-president,. Mrs. Lalonde, T, Timbrell, J. Mauro. J.
G. Townsend; secretary, Mrs. W. Hudson, J. Cameron, H. Johnson,
Anderson; treasurer, Mrs. William D. Mauro, A, Larsen, J. Jolliffe,
Cunningham. The board of council- W. Turner, A. Bailey, M. Crawford,
tors elected from the executive J. Macbain. W. Trembath, J. Willwere Mrs. D. S, Catchpole, Mrs. W. mott, C. Fraser, W. Thomson, F.
Blackwell, Mrs. J. Rutherford and Gallagher, J. Varcoe, T. Stevens, T.
Sadler, F. Neveroski, T. Lenarduzzl,
Mrs. A; Butcher.'
A. Harrison, E, Ferari, C. SutherMisses Marian Dupperon and Mar- land,
G. 1 Bullock, G. Nyman, R.
garet Christlanson were joint host'I . Marshall, A. Whittred,
esses Thursday evening when they Gendle,
W.
Lightburn.
C. Bryant, R. Redentertained at a kitchen shower in
T. Palmer, R. Portman, W.
honor of Miss Bertha Dupperon, ding,
Anderson
and
A.
Doucet
bride-elect. The gifts were presented in a pink and white basket The Golden City Soroptlmists atGames and songs were enjoyed. tending the banquet at the Hume
Dainty refreshments were served by hotel, Nelson. Friday evening were
the hostesses. Those present were Mrs. M. M. Butaroc, Mrs. Eva DaMiss Margaret Pollock, Miss Mad- vies." Mrs. Flora Beley, Mrs. Minnie
elene LeCluse, Miss Eileen Berg, Irvin, Mrs. Marie Cooper and Miss
Miss Alice. Johnson, Miss Margaret Lilian Johnston.
Christlanson/ Miss Marian Dup- Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Harrison have
peron.' Mrs. R. Smith, Mrs. C. Kart, a- urned from Blueberry . '••
Mrs. J. Black, Mrs. H. Henry. Mrs. they have been the guests of their
J. Feenie, Mrs. R. LeCluse, Mrs. J. daughter and son-in-law, Mr. aud
Newman and the guest of honor. Mrs. Ray Underwood.

These smart, new looking prints
are excellent value at this low
price. Good fitting fast colors,
smart designs. Sizes 14 to 44.

$1.59
2 for

?3.00

Marman'Punt \$\
Phone 200
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Gray Creek Children
Describe Trip Banff
to See King, Queenj
GRAY CREEK, B.C.-Parents and
others assembled at the hall to hea*.
the school children's accounts ot,
their trip to Banff to see the King
and Queen.
Ruth Burge began the narratlv*.
by reading her impressions Of thaj
trip from Gray Creek to Radium.,
She was followed as narrator b n
Violet Adams, Alice Lymbery,1
Thomas Lymbery and Beth Oliver.The versions of the trip were lively, amusing in spots, and showed'
a good deal of observation and
gusto. They were much enjoyed.
Mrs. Lymbery read her vivid .--ml
entertaining diary of the trip.
Photos taken were passed around
•among the audience.

CRAWFORD BAY FOLK
TO AID IN BUILDING
HOME LOST BY FIRE
CRAWFORD BAY, B. C.-A spef
cial meeting was held in the Coma.munity hall Thursday evening to
elect a committee to arrange foij
reconstruction of the Reilly home,which recently burned down. MemHI
bers are D. Broster, R. llayliss and
Raymond McGregor. D. Fisher'
acted as chairman, assisted by RojS|
McGregor,

HOT, Drop In and Get
COOLED OFF !

Excellent Fountain Service.
Gray Creek Wins
Queen's Thanks
GOLDEN GATE CAFE
for Floral Gift
GRAY CREEK, B.C.-When the
A REAL SAVING on
Porcupine club met at the home of COMMUNITY AND TUDOR
Mrs. Benthien, Mrs. Leonard Clai-k
read the letter received, by the
PLATE
settlement from the Queen's lady,
From ?5.00 to $25.00 on a
in-waiting, as follows:
complete service at
"The lady-in-waiting is commanded by the Queen to ask Mrs
Leonard Clark to convey Her Majesty's very grateful thanks to all 497 Baker St.
Nelion, B.C.
the settlers of Gray Creek, Kootenay
Lake, for their charming thought in
sending Her Majesty some lovely
flowers to greet her on the arrival
of the King and Queen at Banff.
"The queen was deeply touched
both hy the gift of flowers and by
IS A BODY BUILDER
the very real sentiments of loyalty
expressed by tho settlers of Gray Give plenty of it to the children
Creek.
"The Queen was much interested KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY$
to hear that the Gray Creek children had come such a great distmcc
to greet Their Majesties at Banff."
This letter was greeted by applause from all present.
DRESS SPECIALS

MILK

KASLO KOOTENAIAN
$3.95
OBSERVES 45TH YEAR
AS WEEKLY NEWSPAPER Milady's Fashion Shoppe
KASLO, B.C. — The Thursday,
June 8, issue of the "Kaslo Kootenaian" marked the forty-fifth anniversary of the life of the city's
weekly newspaper. Though the
ownership and management has
been changed several times the
paper has appeared every week to
relate the doings of Kasloites and
people in the surrounding district
and also to give highlights on important world happenings.

449 Baker St

Phone t

WAR ON DIRT
The modernistic way with a

Beatty Washer
See your local dealer

BEATTY BROS. LTD.
NELSON FACTORY BRANCH
Phone 91
321 Baker I

"Are you certain it it made in Britiih Columbia?"
"Absolutely, madam. We prefer to sell B.C.
products on account of their quality and pricei"

:

THIS experienced buyer for a British Columbia
' home couldn't be sold something she didn't want.
She has learned the many advantages of buying
British Columbia products. Very rarely is it necessary for her to accept an imported
article. She insists on quality at a
thrifty price and gets it—when it's
made in B. C. Besides, she knOws that
every dollar she spends for B.C.
products helps to keep and make jobs
for her sons and grandsons—means
greater security _.r>d happ'ren for
herself.

Reminder WEEK
IN NELSON JUNE 19-24
Sponsored by the Nelson Retail Merchants' Association
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Shepard Barclay

With a Camera at Sheep Creek

Tells Mow to Bid
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•nd Play
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NAZIS IN SOUTH AMERICA
Word from Chile that the advertising representative
of the German railways has been deported for fostering
an anti-Jewish drive in that country and that all aliens who
Interfere in local politics may be deported also,' draws attention to the developments now stirring South America.
From Buenos Aires comes news of a decree by the president
of Argentina dissolving the German Nazi party in that
country, as well as all other political organizations directed
from abroad.
It is evident that the political leaders in various South
American lands are becoming aware of the desperate attempts of Hitler and Mussolini to secure a foothold in the
New World. Even lands that might be considered friendly
to the Fascists are waking up. From Rome came a report
suggesting that Bolivia, which has a new dictator, would
•oon sign the anti-Communist pact. But this was immedi•tely denied by the Bolivian leader.

S-ti
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It's nice to be told your wife is charming; it's wise
to find out who told her

An Interesting amount fit political and economic developments in South American is given in the May bulletin
of the Toronto Stock exchange. It is provided by Jas. S.
Duncan, vice-president and general manager of MasseyHarris.

10 YEARS AOO
From Daily News of June 12,1920,
A senior B baseball loop Is being
mooted, to Include Fairview, Wolves
and a Trafalgar representive team,
with gamei to be played at the
Recreation grounds.—Development
work Is being commenced on the
Sanca mining propertiei on the
Kootenay lake in the vicinity of
Boswell, W. Frampton, general
manager of the Sanca mines aald
here yesterday.—Mrs. W. B. Melnecnik, .Ohatham street, has returned
from two weeks spent In Vancouver.—Charles Bourgeois haa left on
an extended visit to eastern Canada.
—W. J. Dean of Trail, one of the
Consolidated Mining le Smelting
company's candidates for lta own
aviation corps, has passed his examinations under the Dominion Airways Limited at Vancouver for the
first student to finish a complete
flying course in B.C.

Happiness comes most easily to those who are too
busy to spend all their time lookingforit

ACTIVE IN . . .

KOOTENAY LIFE

ROYAL PUBLICITY FOR CANADA
One of the happy by-products of the royal visit is the
nendous amount of publicity Canada is getting as a result in United States newspapers, The Financial Post points
out
The great national magazines anticipated the arrival
' of Their Majesties by publishing articles and photographs
on Canada, the route to be covered and the scenes to be visited. Publications such as Time, Newsweek, Christian Science Monitor magazine section and Liberty published
photographs on their front covers. Travel editors used the
visit as a text for writing on Canada's majestic beauty.
The daily and Sunday newspapers have been giving the
visit an enormous amount of space. In Los Angeles, at the
opposite end of the continent, two newspapers each gave a
full page of photographs of the arrival, at Quebec in addition to long front page articles. Most papers have treated
the royal visit as a major event, and it has overshadowed
all European news.
About 20 American news men and women are accompanying Their Majesties throughout the entire tour. In
addition, some hundreds of others are making special visits
to cover individual events such as the arrival at Quebec, the
unveiling of the National War Memorial in Ottawa and the
"human interest" meeting with the Dionne sisters in
Toronto.
While this large space publicity for Canada is spoken
of as a by-product of the trip, it might perhaps be more
properly regarded as one of the purposes of the trip. There
. were many reasons why the King and Queen wanted to come
to Canada and why Canada desired them to come. Not the
least was that such a trip was bound to arouse the British,
the Canadian and the American people to a realization of
their common interests and their common aspirations. As
a factor in creating unity among these greater democracies
the trip is proving to be an impressive success.
In the last few days the stage has been transferred to
United States soil, and this time Canadians are on-lookers
while the Americans have given Their Majesties a thumping welcome. And of course the American newspaper play
on that event is still heavier.
The British press, naturally, is also interested intimately.
Apart from anything happening on the American side
of the line, the news from Canada alone must resound loud
enough in Europe to penetrate the consciousness of Messrs.
litler and Mussolini. While this news should not be disquieting to the pure in heart, it may convey a warning to
dictators who may contemplate disregarding British warnings.

ll Questions ?J
ANSWERS

ONE-MINUTE TEST

G. H. Trails-Please explain remote
control by radio?
Remote control in radio is where
the transmitting apparatus is located some distance from the operating
key or microphone.

1. What state lies north of Ne- A. E. H., Nelson—To settle an argument, please state whether a steel
braska?
plug exactly one inch in diameter
2. To what city does the Dodgers
would fit into a hole in a piece
baseball team belong and in which of steel exactly one Inch ln diamleague is it?
eter?
3. What are mavericks?
It is possible to fit a steel plug
one inch in diameter Into a hole
exactly one Inch in diameter. In
WORDS OF WISDOM
it la possible to put in a plug a
The man that hath not music in fact
ten thousands of an Inch oversize If
himself, and is not moved with con- sufficient
pressure is used.
cord of sweet sounds, is fit for
treason, strategems and spoils; let G. K., Nelson—How can I clean
no man trust nim.—Shakespeare.
HINTS ON ETIQUETTE

Even if the wedding ceremony,
as planned, Is very simple, take
time to go through a rehearsal. It
will eliminate uncertainties and
make things go off mote smoothly.
TODAY'S

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

HOROSCOPE

It will bo a good year for those
whose birthday is on this date. It
will bring promotion and much success and popularity. Older persons
will use their influence to bring
gain. The child born today will
also be happy and fortunate. A
keen intellect and fine business
ability will be his or hers, together
with shrewdness and resourcefulness.
1. South Dakota.
2. Brooklyn In the National league.
3. Unbranded or stray cattle whose
owners are unknown.
STRATFORD, Ont. (CP)-Someone in Newark, N.J., Is Interested
tn the King. A court official there
has requested newspapers containint reference to "Hii Honor, King
George," be sent to him

iii_^_&__t_ii_£_£_2_fc_.

WHAT THE PRESS i
IS SAYING

a motorcycle tour of British Columbia, returned to the city last night
—Ernie Barrleau and Billy Weeks
ot Vancouver will fight for the
welterweight championship of Canada in Nelson during Chahko Mika
carnival week next month.—A. C.
Mesker of Midway has resumed his
position as conductor on the Boundary train after an absence ot some
months.
40 YIARS AQO

From Dally Miner of June 12, 1899.
Mr. and Mra.' Frank McCulloch,
Mn. Frank Beer and aeveral other
Nelson people have left for a holt
day trip to the coast.—J. Hill, prest
dent of the Great Northern, is a
Nelion visitor.—C. Wilson, brother
of Daniel Wilson,'returned from
England.—Rev. Father Ferland left
yesterday for Montreal, Ha will be
absent for about five weeks, returning then, he hopes, to open the
new church here. — Arrangements
have been made to have the New
Westminster lacrosse team, champions of British Columbia for aeveral yean, to play an exhibition
game here July, — The Salvation
Army are located ln tbeir new
quarten on Victoria itreet.—H. T,
Ballantlne ot Salmo la a Nelion
visitor.

A Few Tips on
Window Gardens
By DEAN HALLIDAY

Window or porch boxes are often
the only garden areas available tor
apartment dwellers. Yet quite an
array of planta and flowers can
be grown In these box gardeos if
the proper procedure ia followed.
As shown in the illustration, the
boxes should be about eight Inches
deep. A box should be filled with
soil to within one inch of the top
to permit it to scop slowly down
[SOIL
\ONS

WI.THIU
INCH OF TOP

RADIO V8 HOMEWORK

Victorian and New South Wales
education authorities are concerned
at the effect of radio on homework.
A New South Wales officer questiom whether a home now h u a
suitable atmosphere for homework
because many parents wish to lilten. Victorian teacheri are using
this as one argument for a general reduction of homework. They
say that the distractions at home are
such that secondary school children
cannot possibly do all the lessons
set.—Australian Press Union.
THE CIRCULAR PEST

Possibly the greatest of the minHOUS IN
or nuisances which afflict the city
BOTTOM FOR
dweller ot today Is the deluge of
circulars which periodically sweep
DRAINAGE ANO
over him, advertising somebody's
COVUttO WITH
cough syrup or blank's absolutely
RROKEN
CWCMftV
final, closing out sale, worrying the
ffi
4-8
recipient who generally thrpws
them away without even perusing
Window gardening
them, and placing an added burden
on the civic street and sewer clean- to the roots of the planta. It the
ing departments—Sherbrooke Rec- soil comes level with the top of
ord.
the box the water runs off before
It properly soaks down to the roots.
RE8TORING THE TREES
To Insure good drainage, holes
Word that Kansu farmers plant- should be bored In the bottom of
ed more than 1,000,000 trees on ero- the box, then covered with broken
sion control demonstration areas piecei of crockery to prevent clogof the soil conservation service.ln ging.
1933 is another bit of evidence of
The outside of a window or porch
the attention being given in many box can be painted for appearareu ot this continent to tree-plant- ance and for preservation, but the
ing for purposeo oilier than Wood' inside should be charred to prevent
production or beauty. The sweeping rot. To accomplish this, brush over
away of soil by the wind, once the the iniide of the box with paraffin
surface has been broken up and and set a match to it. As soon as
has disappeared under wholesale the surface oil has burned off turn
cultivation, has turned many once the box upside down to extinguish
prosperous agricultural areas into, the flames. Charring a box ln this
veritable desert.—Fredericton Glea- manner should only be attempted
ner.
out In the open where there li no
danger ot the flamei spreading.
TITLES

ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWERS

r,
I 1. Mllril_Sl.il

pearli which have turned illghtly yellow?
There are several methods of rewhitening pearls. The best method
is said to be to put the pearls In a
bag with wheat bran and to heat
the bag over a coal fire, with constant motion.
Thi. column of questions and
Another method is to bring eight
answers is open to any reader of parts
each of well calcined, finely
the Nelson Daily News. In no powdered
and wood charcoal,
case will the name of the person which has lime
strained through a
asking the question be published. fine seive, been
to a boil with DOI) parts
of pure rain water, suspend the
pearls over the steam of the boiling
G. E. W., Nelson-What la the lati- water until they are warmed
tude of Nelson?
through, and then boll them in the
Nelson has a northern latitude of liquid for five minutes, turning frequently. Let them cool in the li49 degrees 30 minutes.
quid, take them out, and wash off
H. P. S., Kaslo—.Should a pen name well with clear water,
be co- righted?
A pen name cannot be copyrighted.

F. L., Trail—Was Sir Thomas Lipton born in Scotland or Ireland?
How did he get his start in making his huge fortune?
Sir Thomas Linton was born in
Glasgow, Scotland, of Irish parentage. In 1673 he opened a grocery
store in Glasgow, and from this his
business expanded to include many
in Great Britain, as well as
W. W. (Bill) Laurie . . . rail- stores
coffee and cocoa plantations ln
roader ot Mich«l . . . in working tea,
India and rubber estates in Ceylon,
clothes and smiling mood.
and a pork packing establishment
-SftftlM?a**frMft^ft?MftfM£?S?Kay_3_-.aWS_-. in Chicago.
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25 YEARS AQO
From Daily News of June 12,1914.
H. White of Cranbrook w u elected grand master of the provincial
grand lodge of the Independent Order of Oddfellows, now holding ita
Jubilee celebrations in Victoria.—
H. R. Cramer of Nelson, who made

"It's right queer the way women
feel about glvin' a party. They want
to do it to pay their social debts,
but they rejoice when it's over like
ther do when they've had a tooth
pulled."

Let it cause what controversy It
may, the Kingston Whig-Standard
believes that the best way of maintaining in their awakened state the
present sincere emotions would be
ihe restoration of titles for Canadians. The institution of knighthood, for example, is one ot the
oldest and most magnificent symbols ot the King's relation to his
people. In its finest and deepest
meaning it is the most perfect sign
of the monarch's direct recognition of thoie who have lerved well
his own person, the itate and their
tellow-subjecti.—Kingston WhigStandard.
,

EDUCATION AND

Mn. Carl McDonough of Sheep Creek smiles while ahe holda Baby
Doreen; and LcRoy holds his pet dog for the cameraman to be sure
he'll be In the picture too,—Daily News Photo.

HUMAN SIDE

Looking Backward...

Mr. Duncan has recently visited several countries in
louth America. He was impressed by the success registered by the Germans in their trade drive in that region.
Tb« barter system, together with the old German merchandising ability and understanding of trade technique, has
apparently overcome many barriers. But politically he
found the Nazi agitators did not get to first base. He told
how in Brazil when a serious attempt was made to bring
the settlers of German origin under the influence of the
Nazi ideology the Brazilian government acted decisively.
Nazi agitators were sent home. Local leaders were imprisoned. German schools were closed. Nazi uniforms, marching and parading were forbidden. The movement died and
Brazilian Germans, who didn't think much of it anyway,
breathed a sigh of relief.
According to Mr. Duncan the South American states
are turning strongly to policies of self-sufficiency to
match the prevailing tendency in the world at large. Brazil
has led the way and has boosted home production of industrial goods from $250,000 in 1911 to $700,000,000 in 1938.
What is happening elsewhere in our hemisphere is likely to have some effect on what happens here. It is not unlikely that the same Nazi tactics are being employd here,
even though they may be carried on under cover. But there
are several lessons which we can learn from the South
Americans.

came the divergence In some
U U R THE MA-KMI
KANT ADDICTS of match cases South now bid 3-No Trumps
point duplicate kick away scores and North 3-No Trumps In ona
by laying too much stress on the ease. North tm 2-Hearts. South
value of No Trump contracts aa 3-Hearts and North 4-Hearts.
Since all of the contracts were
sgalmt major ault once. Thla la
silvery well and good it the part- made, the heart contract trt.
ner of the ault bidder hu an even umphed Aa soon aa North won
distribution, but tf hi poeaeeaea the opening trick with the ipade
a singleton his hand wtll nearly A. he led a club to the K and
alwayi produce one more trick at Bniwed the club 10 to the A', u
a fitting major suit than at No the deciding plays of the deal
returned hla heart I to the
Trump, and thla la usually the But
The club I wu ruffed with thi
o i also if he holds a doubleton. 9heart
A, thi diamond J brought
One ruffed trick ean mean tlie the Q. K and A. and the reat wu
difference between thi side icor- euy. with the loss of juat two
lng 120 tor tricks at Uie imajor acta and one apade.
•ult and an even 100 at No
• •-•
Trump.
AAI
Tomorrow's Problem
VKQtta
A J 10 6 4 2
• K4
fKQ874
4Q10 5 4
• Q984
• K JS
f JI5
**1i
•Q8753
• AKI
• Q 9 8 6 2 IS '*• • A 3
+ A763
«A«B
V J 10033
*J98
•
J
10
9
3
• K
A 10 7 6 6
4.K874
• AIDS
4 None
• J 10 7 6
M None
*K2
•A7IB42
(Dealer: Eaat. Both ildea vul4.AQJ9332
nerable.)
At moat tables of a big tourna(Dealer: Weat Eut-Weat vulment the aame bidding occurred nerable.)
for the flnt two roundi ot thla
If Eut opens the bidding hare
deal, with North calling 1-Heart. with l-Heart and hla aide thereSouth 1-No Trump, North 2-Clubs after passes, how should North
and South 2-Dlamonda. Then and South Ud?
Cooyrljht, tm. Kim mturas Indicate. '•*

DEMOCRACY

There are hopeful signs to the
effect that leaders in American
education have set themselves to
the constructive task of educating
the public in the meaning and implications of democracy. It is a
wholesome resolve and will doubtless have fully u much to do with
enhancing the life expectancy of
popular government u all the wan
which will ever be fought. As this
project develops we may hear
much less said about democracy In
the abstract and much more done
about it in the concrete.—Boston
Transcript

VNEWS/
BY EDWIN C.HILL
Cfftttt*. Utl, tl Cmttil Ttm C.mitm

The Face of Man Is Ever-Changing—Beards
Today, Bate Tomorrow
A whimsical artist drawl a picture ot George VI u he li, and
then draws him bearded and moustached, u were bis father and hii
grandfather. The result Is a very
striking resemblance to the late
George V. Englishmen who ought
to know, say the presenting will
never grow either a moustache or
a beard, in spite of the varloui
royal antecedents of this mode ot
facial adornment. After the Van
Dyck-bearded head ot Charles I,
had fallen into the headman's basket, England went clean-shaven for
a century and a half. Until the year
1300, all the monarch! were cleanshaven.
When George n became Insane
and word went about that he was
letting his beard grow, the English
public was outraged and all sorts of
drastic proposals were made to
punish this capillary solecism. The
smooth face is atlll the prevailing
fashion In England as it is in Canada and the United States, and
there Is plenty of precedent for it
Yet throughout history, beards have
been very Important

h **
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NOT FOR ANCIENT SOLDIERS

In the e u t u all know, Moslems
swear by the beard ot the Prophet
The Romans were given to beards
Until someone dug up a dictum of
Alexander of Macedonia that his
soldiers (.6 cleanshaven, lest their
enemies profit by a handhold on
their chlntresses, Peter the Great
made the Russians shave, holding
that the bare face denoted civilized
enlightenment. As to moustaches,
Brltom were strong for them before tbe Roman conquest, nourishing particularly wild and wanton
growth of tne later blow-torch
model. If legend is not wrong, it
was King William Rufus of England
who suddenly deforested the realm
with hii decree that both moustaches and beards were effemulate..
British royalty never could quite
leem to make up iti mind about
beards. Henry II was as cleanshaven as Julius Caesar; Richard II
was sparsely tufted; Henry II, Edward II and Edward III all wore
heavy beards and Henry VIII let
his beard grow so long that lt fanned over nil sturdy, chest
In 1922, over In England, there
was a national outbreak ot the amusing game of "Beaver." Considering th'- fact that George V, then
king, wore a beard, though a very
neat one, this ranklsh game came
to something like lese raajeste.
So rampant did the sport become
that the Lord Chamberlain, who
is the muter of all ceremonial,
seriously pondered the King's whlsken as a possible liability of the
realm, "King may lose whiskers"
was an American headline ot that
day. But the gust of foolishness
soon passed with the jailor king's
beard still snugly in place.
The brief furore stimulated a
study of beards and their history.
Among the students was David Garnett the English novelist He reached a conclusion rather rough on
bearded gentlemen:
"The beard Is the organ of dignity, pomposity and fraud. With rare
exceptions, beards are bad for the
character, and our bearded friends
are weak-chinned impostors who
take themselves too seriously."
But that was neither final nor
conclusive. From behind the defending ramparts of whiskers, came
reminders that the bewhiskered
Elizabethan age was an era of
grandeur and glory and of a great
creative upsurge ln poetry and the
other arts, while the beardless age
of Queen Anne was lethargic and
dull.
BEARDS FOR THE BARDS

The poets did not fail, you may
be sure, to chant the genius of
bearded Chaucer. Shakespeare, Bacon, Spenser, Dickens, Carlyle, Ruskin, Browning, Tennyson, Swinburne, Meredith, Morris and Shaw.
The great ages of poetry have always been bearded, they insisted.
And, of course, they have a great
precedent in the bearded, blind
Homer.
Early in the Nineeenth century,
beards came back. In the United
States Civil War generals advanced
behind formidable brushworks. The
leading soldiers, Grant, Garfield,
Arthur and Harrison, were bearded,
but since President Cleveland's
moustache, there hu been no facial

•

Almost ai changeable at the hata
of thi fair sex are the hirsute facial
adornment! of the masculine of the
species. Not only are there Infinite
possibilities In designing the growth
but It Is one of the all too few
realms that remain Impregnable to
the ever-Increasing feminine potentialities for going the men one better In anything they do.

fringe of any kind In the White
House.
The children cried to Ellaha, "Go
up, thou baldhead," and much of
the historic excitement over mere
beards is doubtless similarly, foolish
and unkind. The chances ale that
Dr. Hooton, the Harvard anthropologist, who studies such matters,
would conclude that It is what is
inside and not outside the skull that
counts. Certainly the wing-tip of
genius touches the bearded and the
beardless alike. George Ade backtrailed some beard lore, and finished thus:
"A harelip is a misfortune; cross
eyes are an affliction, but sidewhiskers are a man's own fault"
NIGHTSHIRT WITH LEGS
It was with Interest that we
learned of a compromise between
pyjamas and the old-fashioned but
practical "nightie" and this compromise is called a "sleep coat for
men." We have not heard this described, but we rather imagine it
Is turn out to be one-piece pyjamas. It this.is so, then the chief objection to & nightshirt will have)
disappeared.—Lindsay Post ,.-./
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'Diving M l ' W o u l d
Aid for
Presbytery in
Valuable Holes Volunteer
Hove Been Useless
Peace River Road BUILD BEAUTIFUL NEW
Convert Issue
of American Band
RESIDENCES IN NELSON in Thetis Disaster
Daily News Cameraman Photographs Homes
lost U p Trip
Under Construction
R06SLAND, B. C, June 11 - The
loss of two flutes, to the approximate value of $700 by a member of
the Fort George Wright hand hu
given rise to an anxious search by
members ot the American band, and
the Rossland City band, here laat
week These instruments, the property of the United States government were loit between Rossland
and Fort George Wright during the
return journey after the Peace
plaque celebration on June 1. Both
flutes are of Hayne^s make, with
the letters U.S.~Q_;.C., and identi
ticatlon numbers are 1113 and 4373.
The finder of theta Instruments
la requested, to notify Bandmaster
Carl Friberg at Rossland, or to
write to the bandmaster at Fort
George Wright, Spokane.

WEMBLEY, Alta., June 11 (CP)
—Augmented by volunteer tabor
and supplies, residents of tbe
Peace River country began ' iturday their year of construction of
an outlet to the Pacific coast—
the Monkman past highway.
Many Peace River fanners, enthusiastic at the prospect of an
outlet to tbe coait, signed up to
date an acre of grain from their
1939 cropi to help with construction.

LONDON, JUM 11 (CP)-Nival
experts have reported that a diving ball ilmllar to ttw one used
ln rescuing 83 man trom the disabled United Statea submarine
Squalui would have been "uselees" in rescue operations OD the
British submarine Thetis, Earl
Stanhope, fint lord of the admiralty, wai quoted u saying in an
interview ln the Daily Sketch
Saturday.

Hall Packed for
2nd Stan Patton
Orchestra Dance

A dance crowd that completely
packed the Eagle hall—putting even
elbow room at a premium—greeted
Stan Patton and his orchestra on
their "popular demand" lecond performance in Nelion Saturday night.
The Nelaon Klnimen club again
wai Uie sponsor, while the young
orcheitra leader himielf wu master
of ceremonies.
Drummer Tommy Mack fairly
Maritimes Prepare
made the drums imoke in hii tolo
"Swamp Fires." He waa accomWelcome to Royalty panied by othen of tbe orchestra
HALIFAX, Juna 11 (CP)-The but that selection waa hla and his
people of Canada'i seaside prov- alone. The dancers forgot to dance,
inces today prepared a welcome for they Juat itood and watched him.
the King and Queen. Red-white
and blue bunting adorned many a
maritime centre as residents ot the Cardinal Villeneuve
eastern provincei awaited the arHailed as "Great
rival of Their Majeitlei.
The royal train will cross the
Soldier" in Paris
New Brunswick border June 13,
entering a realm redolent with the PARIS, June ll (CP-Havai) —
history of the new world. Their Rodrlgue Cardinal Villeneuve, archfirst stop will be at Newcastle, ln bishop of Quebec, wai 'acclaimed by
the province where Jacques Csrtier a throng in the Ecole Militaire esplanted the French fleur-de-lis ln planade Saturday as the "arch1133.
bishop of the Canadian!, the finest
When they leave Charlottetown, soldiers of the Great War."
a destroyer will take them to Pictou, He was presented in these words
N.S., where the Queen will find by Gaston le Provost de Launay,
much to lntereit her. Along the chairman of the Perls municipal
Northumberland strait shore many council, at the unveiling of an
a hlghlander settled more than a equestrian atatue of Marshal Joseph
century ago and Scottish names Joffre, "hero of the Marne."
predominate.
A pageant depleting the granting SKIES GUARDED FOR
of the ancient charter will be ahown
KINC AND QUEEN'S VISIT
to Their Majeitlei when they vilit
Halifax June 11. Tha old garrison FORT HANCOCK, N.J., June 10
elty will be the last place they will (CP).—Even the skies were guardviilt on their Canadian tour. After ed for King George and Queen
* leven-hour itay ln Halifax they Elizabeth today. Special anti-airwill bid farewell to Canada and craft equipment wai Installed here
board the steamship Empress of in preparation for their visit.
Britain tor Newfoundland.

C.N.R. MESSENGERS FORM
UNION AT VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER, June 11 (CP) Vancouver messengers employed by
the Canadian Brotherhood ol Railway employeei.
Organliatlon wai completed and
officers elected at a meeting Friday
night and the C. B. R. E. presented
a charter to tbe new organisation,
to be known as Western Riders,
Dlvlilon 200, C. B. R. _
Messengers nave recently organUed wider he C. B. R. E. in Winnipeg, Toronto and Montreal

P. Hellscher's new hbme on Second ttreet
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" ROYAL VISIT AT A GLANCE

'

(tHIRIROOKI)
S:1W-S:S0 e.m., P.S.T, CBC—Arrival of Their Majestiei at
Sherbrooke.
(LEVI8)
2.00-2;H p.m., P.S.T., CBS—Arrival of Their Majeitlei at Levia.
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Douglas Cretney la building on Fourth and Kokanee

NEW YORK. June l l (CP). House, Nova Scotia
Queen Elizabeth used a bit of
American vernacular Saturday and HALIFAX. June 11 (CP) - A
made a high police official quite room that would grace a European
giddy with joy.
palace will be the icene ot Nova
After admiring the work of the Scotia's official welqome to the
lew Jersey state police following King and Queen when they arrive
er arrival at Red Bank this morn- here next Thunday.
Ing, the Queen remarked to Colonel In the high-vaulted, itately coun'
Mark Kimcrling, their superintend- cil chamber of century—old Prov
ent, that they appeared on a par lnce houae, Their Majesties will sit
with tha Royal Canadian Mounted on thrones under a canopied dais
police.
to hear an address of welcome on
Kimcrling told reporters he re- behalf ot the province's people.
garded that aa a great compliment
Province house itself h u long
tram Her Majesty but he was thrill- been known u one of the fines*
ed whtn the Queen went on and examples of the Adam atyle ot
•aid:
architecture in North America. But
"I think they're swell"
the gem is the chamber where the
King and his royal consort will
sit. The beauty lt had when the
WOMAN KISSES ROYAL
blulding w u opened in 1810 h u
CARPET, NEW YORK been restored to the room which
housed 'the province's legislative
NEW YORK, June 11 (Cs»).
•One woman got down on her hends council.
ends knees and kissed the carpet Tall windowi, eaat south and
on which the King and Queen step- west flood the chamber with light
!d when they landed at the bat- Pale green walls, rich in gesso
ty from the destroyer Warrington. work and Adam stucco, reflect lt
Another woman crossed the car- softly. The ceiling, in perfect Adam
pet and said; "My heavens, I never style, has long made this room
thought Td be walking on the same a mecca for connoisseurs of fine
carpet the King and Queen walked architecture, Because ot ita red
carpet, the chamber is known ai
on.
Several hundred men, women and the "red room."
children who swarmed over the In this room, the King will uncarpet were quickly routed by at- veil a portrait of his late father,
tendants who rolled it up and King George V. It is the work of
removed IL
Sir Wyly Grier of Toronto.

7:00—Requeit program
8:B0-Arrlval ot Their Majesties at 7:30—Newa
7:45—Getting Uie most out of life
Sherbrooke.
11:00—Baseball centennial program 8:00—Morning Bulletin Board
0:00—The Happy Ging
8:3C—The Rood Of Ufa
P.M—
10:00—Big Slater
10:15—Dr. Sunn.
5:00—Radio theatre
ll:00-Mary Merlin
6:00—Guy Lomberdo'p orch.
11:15-Ma Perkins
6:00—Contented Hour.
11:30—Pepper Young'i FamUy
O-.OO-True or False
11:45—Tho Guiding Ught
6:80—Eddie Cantor's Caravan
p. |y|.
T:30-Model Minstrels'
7:30—Margaret Speaks, soprano
12:0O-^CIub Matinee
8:0O—Tune Up Ttnw
12:30—Newa
8:30—Al Pearce'i Gang
1:45—Cloiing stock quotations
8:00—Hawthorne House
7:15-ROYAL VISIT Highlight*

SASKATOON, June 11 (CP). Charter for a Saskatchewan division
of tha Canadian, Corps association
haa been received in Saskatom
and organization of unite will
proceed at once.

BUT N O T WHEN Y O U
RIDB O N LIFEGUARDSi'
Goodyear LifcGuards take all
danger out of sudden tire failure, keep your
car on the roadi
Have your Goodyear d e a l e r
equip your car
today with • • •

VAN. DEATH ACCIDENTAL
VANCOUVER, June 11 (CP) A verdict ot accidental death was
returned by a coroner'i Jury Friday
at an inquest on Robert Harold
Warren, 24, fatally injured May 21
when the rented automobile in
which he wai riding crashed into a
wiring pole on a downtown street.

P.M.—
8:00
CBS-Radio theatre
6:30
NBC—National Radio Forum
6:00
NBC—Contented Hour
NBC—True or False
CBS—Guy Lombardo's orch.
6:30
NBC—The Ranch Boya
NBC—Magnolia Blossoms
CBS—Eddie Cantor's Caravan
7:00
CBS—Amot 'n' Andy
NBC—Barry Wlnton't orch.
NBC—Mr. District Attorney
7:18

CBS—Lum and Abner
MBS—Captain Heme, newi
7:30
CBS—Model Minstrels
NBC—Margaret Speakt, toprano
NBC—Horace Heldt'i orch.
MBS—Lone Ranger
8:oo

E. Stromstead Is building on Second street.

Sfi

• f i f t

NBC—News: George Hall's orch.
NBC~Anson Weeks orch.
CBS—Tune Up Time
NBC-What's the Big Idea?
8:30
CBS—J. B. Huihei, newi, tporta
NBC—Al Pearte'i Gang
NBC—Bob Carter'a orch.
8:45
CBS—Kay Kyier'i orch.
8:00
NBC—Hawthorne Home
CBS-Calling All Cart
NBC—Gene Beecher1! orch.
DL—Newa
8:30
NBC—Al Manlco'i oreh.
NBC—Pinky Tomlln'i oreh.
CBS—The Ballot Box
CBS—String Trio
8:45
CBC—Columbia Camera club.
DL—T. C. Sawyer, commentator
10:00
NBC—News Reporter
NBC—Musical Fantasie.
CBS—Tito Guizar, songs
10:15
CBS—"Water"
NBC—Salute to Sporti
NBC—Blue Moonlight
10:30
NBC—Paul MarUn't music
NBC—Ran Wllde'i orch.
DL—Stan Myen' orch.
10:45
CBS—Nightcap Yarns
11:00
NBC—Eddie Swartout's orch.
NBC—Paul Carion, organist
CBS—Ewin Yeo, organist
NBC—News

CBC NETWORK

tffi* HH*

CJCA
730

CFON
1030

CJAT
810

CBR
1100

A.M.-

8:50—Arrival of Thtlr Majeittes
at Sherbrooke.

sips.
New residence of B. Mcfreight, Second street.

TO STABILIZE ROAD
WITH SALT, EDMONTON

Telephone 260

SASK. RECEIVES CHARTER
FOR CORPS ASSOCIATION

Tire blowouts give no 1
ing, 11 In t split second your
car can be out of control 11 a

11:00.
CBS—Baseball centennial program

ii*\»*

574 Baker St.

SASKATOON, June 11 (CP). More than 200 musicians from many
pointa in Canada will contribute
to the third biennal convention ot
the Canadian Federation ot Muilc
Teacheri' association in Saskatoon,
starting July 4,
Guest speakers Include Ira Dilworth of the Canadian Broadcasting
corporation, Vancouver.

A.M.—

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

Nelson Electric Co.

J, C- Connlck of Femie waa elected state-secretary ot the Knights ot
Columbui at the British Columbia
state convention at Victoria. He
succeeds H. P. McLaughlin of Vancouver. All other officers were returned for 1830-40. These Included
F. Walter Slide, Kimberley, state
deputy; Bernard H. Frle, Trail, district deputy of No. 3 district; and
Jamei Corrlgan, Fernie, No. 4 dlitrict

ONE CAR
WENT IN
THE DITCH
-the other
car didn't!

NETWORKS AND STATIONS

C

CtMnI Electric Dealen fer Ntlion

Fernie Man Mode
State Secretary
Knights Columbui

NBC—KFL Lot Angelei; KGA, KHQ
Spokane: KGO, KPO, San
Francisco; KGW. Portland;
KJR, SeatUe; KOA, Denver
CDS-KNX, Lot Angelea'. KSL, Salt
Lake City; KFPY, Spokane;
KOIN, Portland
DL tt MBS-KOL SeatUe, KFRC
San Francisco.

S

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC C!°:

C)AT—TRAIL—910
A. M.—

KM.—
.

Social... 1 W
FRUITVALE"^

IRA DILWORTH TO SPEAK
AT MUSICAL CONVENTION

:

Welcome Ceremonies
QUEEN PLEASES POLICE,
SAYING, "THEY'RE SWELL"
in Fomous Province

tUfit

MIDLAND, Ont, Juna 11 (CF)Pretbytarlan general auembly continued discussion of the overture
from the Presbytery of Miramlchi,
N.B., aaking permission to receive
into the church as a minister, J. H.
Reel D'Anjoy, former Roman Catholic priest at Fontanelle, near
Gaspe, Que.
Mr. D'Anjoy conducts a million
under the Presbytery'! auipicei at
Fontenelle. Rev. Dr. M. E. Genge,
Chatham, N.B., tald Preibytery WM
unanimoui In seeking the admission
of Mr. D'Anjoy.
"The need there just now ia Imperative," aald Dr. Genge. "We
really must act We are not dealing
with the church of Rome. We have
no grievance with them. Wa love
them just aa much u we love anyone else, but thli is a question ot
freedom of thought
Rev. C. Younger-Lewis, Swift
Current Sask., said:
"Years ago I w u aent to the
Gaape coast to Investigate a condition. The idea we hava out west

is that we should receive this man
with generous hands so that we
maytouchthe heerti of the FrenchCanadians.
"We are not receiving a man of
another denomination, but we are FRUITVALE, B. C. - Mr. and
receiving the leader of tbe people." abl, C. Osborne, who have been
Judge J. B. Moon, Parry Sound. guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Cole and
Ont, aald there was a definite trend othar relaUves returned to their
ln Quebec towards Protestantism. home In. Huron, S. D.
"We are not seeking to take them
Mrs. J, Kenyon, who hu been
from their faith, but when they visiting ln Rossland, has returned.
leave ot their own free will we Mr. and Mrs. T. Crowe of Trail
should do our part to keep them ln were visiting at their summer home
the path* ot Christianity.
here Wednesday.
Sr. F. Scott MacKenzie, chair- P. Fredericks of Trail w u a guest
man of tbe board of education, aald of Mr. and Mrs. A. Fredericks.
the board Intended the Presbytery
Mr. and Mn. J. Ayres and family
ot Mlramichl should take over the of Trail have taken up reildence in
Fontonellc mission.
their new home southeast ot town.
The application and the board's
recommendation was referred back
tor rewording, debate to be relumed at another assembly sitting.

TEACHER DROWNED

BOWEN ISLAND, B.C., June 11
EDMONTON, June 11 (CP)-The (CP)y-John Keenan, 38-year-old
Vancouver school teacher, drowned
Edmonton-St, Albert road, now be- near this Howe Sound summer reing rgaded, will be stabilized with sort early Saturday when he fell
salt probably from the McMurray overboard from a pleasure yacht.
deposits, Hon. W. A. Fallow, Alberta Despite all first aid efforts- the
mlnliter of public worki, announced school teacher died an hour atter
the mishap.
Saturday.

f. Ma—
8.00-ROYAL VISIT, LIVIS
3:15—G. R. Markowiki'a orch.
3:30—Lucille Cameron, the Four
Spades.
:45-M_y Job
4:00-Elght Muiical Maids
4:3C—Weekly Song Sheet
5:00—Radio Theatre
6:00—Contented Hour
6:30-Uolted Statea Today
0:45-Ncws: Markets
7:00—Newa and weather
7:15—Student Songs
7:30-Glehn MUlerl orch.
8:00—DramaUc Seriei
8:30—Bob Carter'i orch.
8:00—Merrymakers' Revue
9:30—Avlson and Robertson
9:45—News and weather
10:00-Musical Fantasie
10:30—Columbia tjulntet
10:45-Nlghtcap Yarns
11:00—Jack McLean's orch.

Guardian
of a Million Homes
THROUGHOUT CANADA, a

million homes u e safeguarded
—i million families ate protected—by Life Insurance.
[To these Canadian homes,
Life Insu tance guarantees priceless security. In time of need,
widows and dependent children
are provided with funds for
food, clothing, abetter MM! other
necessities of life. And men and
women can look forward with
confidence tofinancialindependence in their old age.

Through Life Insurance,
more than 3,500,000 Canadians
have united—and pooled their
savings—for mutual protection.
And these accumulated savings
—invested in Dominion, Provincial andMunidpal securities;
in industries and utilities; in
homes, farms and schools—*
benefit the whole of Canada.
Despite war, epidemic, panic
and depression, Life Insurance
has met every policy guarantee
promptly and in full

LIFE INSURANCE
GUARDIAN

OF

CANADIAN

HOMES

1-I28X
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ootenay Scenes .* • Kootenay People .• • and World Figure
;

Resurrected
Refugee

Arrow Lakes in "Ref lectivee Mood

This picture, showing the mountains reflected in the glassy surface of the lake, could be duplicated in almost
-reectlon of the Kootenay, which is peculiarly the lake region of southern British Columbia. This
picture was taken near Burton.

They Banish Dull Care

Famed Surgeon
in U.S.

Risen from the dead and ready
to begin life anew, Dr. Jonas Borak, radiologist Is pictured as be
arrived in New York. When Hitler "Anachlussed" Austria but of
existence, Dr. Borak was taken
from his Vienna home — and
later was reported to be among
the large number who had committed suicide while ln custody—
but he was released. The story is
that he saved the life of the wife
of a high Nail official. She had
been suffering from cancer of the
•throat, and Dr. Borak is said to
have been given his freedom and
a passport in gratitude.

Human Meteor

Second Lieutenant Troy Keith
of the U. S. Air Corps Reserve,
had no 111 effects to show after
diving nearly four miles in his
pusuit ship at a speed estimated
consciousness when his oxygen
at 670 miles per hour. Keith lost
tank failed to function at 28,000
feet. Before recovered his plane
plunged down to 9000 feet where
he managed to get control of it
and land safely despite a bucklewing. His speed indicator had
jammed at MX) m.p.h., but officers experienced in aerodynamics
figured, In a "scientific guess,"
that the plane may have attained a
spee dot 670 miles per hour.

In the heart of the silver Slocan, one of the beauty spots of the beautiful Kootenays is Silverton. A view from
the hillside above and behind Silverton shows part of the well known mining town and Slocan lake glimmering before It while snow-capped mountains form the distant background of the scene.

Youngsters of Family of 12

Mirror Loire at Sunset

Famous for his work ln the
"monkey-gland" rejuvenation
field, Dr. Serge Voronoff, now, 70
years old, Is seen as he arrived
in New York on his way to South
America. Dr. Voronoff holds the
position ot director of surgery at
itation Physiologique de College
de France in Paris.

' Rev. M. Mark, Presbyterian student, and W. R, Hunter, high school
principal, New Dsnvcr.

Heads Bulgarian
Army

This beautiful little sheet ol water, only a few hundred feet
back from the shore of Kootenay lake, below Kaslo, charmingly
reflects the Selklrks -in this picture, taken by Miss Dorothy B.
Bowker, of Trail.

Boating on Kootenay Lake

On the Glacier Skyline

Silverton—ln Heat of the Beautiful Slocan

A happy trio is this-Lee, Clara and laurle Sutherland, children
Of Mr. and Mrs. W. Sutherland of Winlaw. They are the youngest ln a
family of 12. And Is only right and proper, their pet dog is with them.

£%&•*_«£
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* * *

'*>«•<. o t * • Bulgarian army, replacing tb2 recently assassinated
Jordan Peeff.

Hunting Is Best After the Snow Comes
I

'A picture of Kokanee Glacier, rock outcrops piercing the ice sheet hundreds of feet in thickness. It
will be midsummer before the past winter's snows are gone and the glacier present this appearance.
Picture from A. M. Webb, Nelson.

Excavating Equipment Tied Vp for Summer
These hunters found it a bit early for good hunting though the snow had come. Note the rifles.reclin- .
ing against the brush.
.
.,'. y :'• .
This picture, to Judge fromthe Bluebell peninsula showing in the
distance as a sort of ''sugar loaf", shows the beach in the vicinity of
Deanshaven. The young man enjoying the restful smoke is Bill Lane
,
of Ainswprth.

The Steamer Call

When the fall arrives, with low water, the West
Kootenay Power Sc Light company will move its
power equipment down to Grohman rapids again,
to give the concluding touches to its work of river

^amam

widening. On the barge tied up at the Dominion
government berth by the shipyards is to be seen
the drag-line, at the left, with its long arm, and
the gasoline shovel.in the centre. •

While steamer service does not play the vital part it did in the -early
days on'.the Artow lakes, when there.was,a daily through service
both ways maintained by two big steamers, yet the steamer call on
the present day'"twlce-a-week" service, Is still the day's event for
many points. Here is a snapshot ot the Minto making her call at
burton city.

_M_______iSi____-a-_._^a:a;,..Mif_gi

When the mountains acquire their snowy caps, as in this picture, it should be good punting,
Pictures by Cal Ramsden.
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Vood Sees Golf Open
>lip Away; fo Play Off
roday With Byron Nelson

-M

PAOE time.

MORNINO, JUNE 1 t 1MB-

HOW THE U.S. GOLF OPEN PRIZE
MONEY WAS DISTRIBUTED

J, SPORT NEWS fc

_nny Shute in Three-Way Playoff Never in Warfield, Postmen
Win Trail Softball
the Battle; Wood's Shot on 18th Hits
TRAIL. B. C, June 11—Th. :e runs
in the third Inning and seven In the
and Fells Spectator
seventh today won for Postmen to
tune of 10-9, a softball game of
. . . .
,
' . . the
the City men's league, from Safeway
l y SILL BONI

*********

Hutchinson
Nelson No. 2 Riflemen on Top Again Fraddi*
Opens Up on Mound
in Kootenay Small Bore League

team which built up a icore grad-

BASEBALL BANTS
PHILADELPHIA, June U (AP).-Cral| Wood of Mamaronlck. N. Y.. ually through the nine Innings.
gged br varying kinds of misfortune through most of his golfing carter,
Warfield was blanked 6-0 by the
AT TRAIL WILL
_od on the 18th tee of the Philadelphia country club's Spring Mill course Machine Shop crew in another softday with the 43rd United States Open golf championship virtually his ball game today. The decisive vicTACKLE OLDSTERS
id then saw Hard luck force him Into a aecond play-off round.
tory was largely due to the pitching
The 87-year-old veteran had played IT holes ln the face of a stiff ability of Doug Norris who whiffed
TRAIL. B. C , — The challenge
etit, in one under par. He had a one stroke leed over Bryon Nelson, 13 Machine Shop batters.
flung out by the Tnil,bantams to
ill Jittery after three putting the
17th,
and
Denny Shule w u too far
old timers of Uie city h u been
three
way
play-off.
hind ta figure further In flniahe
(his
accepted by James Buchanan, P.
Bat beforeH8-far"d
Wood home
had hob mi*
T. Mclntyre, and H. R. (Hank)
"ytogXe
pling
from
the
throne
he
had
occuLauriente, who are mustering a
Vm on which Sa_ S w a t •the pied for two yeara.
crew ot "has-beens." But the bail
.nadian open champlonTpok^elght . Nelson was a ball of fire ln his
toasen of yesterday will not be
om
yesterday -s- Craig Wt a final two rounds. Of the three finalows yesterday
limbered up for the encounter till
reaming bressle second ehOt that
tl ists, he made up the most ground,
late this month. Being real ball
.17,1 , ipectator: Naisoh had chip- with scores ot 71 ln the morning
playen, the "old chaps have suf-

TOLBDO, June 11 (AP).-Young
Freddie Hutchinson, the expensive
mound machinery Detroit shipped
to Toledo a few weeks ago, is just
now getUng around to converting
the skeptics ln the American
association.
The lanky right hander won hli
fifth game l u t night since joining
the Mudhens. He haa lost four
games, but h u been pitching conPrlie marksmen of the No. 8 sistently brilliant ball ot recent
Nelion squad, paced by Frank weeks.
Wells, out their club on the top
rung of the Kootenay Small Bore
Rifle league ladder for the seoond
time In the May "B" shoot, completed amongst the seven teams
In the past week. Their acore was
1231.

Trail No. 3 Squad
Drops to Second
Position

PHILADELPHIA, June 11 (AP). Harold'L. McSpaden, Wincheatar,
—Distribution of prise money in Mais., 288, $175.
Uie 43rd United States open golf
Paul Runyan, White Plaim, N. Y ,
championship, with fint and sec- 38*. $175.
ond place, worth $1000 and $800
Ed Dudley, Philadelphia. 280,
respectively, to be decided tomor- $108.34.
row in a second 18-hole playoff
Harry Cooper, Baatem Point,
round between Craig Wood and Conn., 290, $10884.
Byron Nelson;
Henry Picard, Herahey, P a , 290,
Denny Shute, Huntington, W. Va., $106.34.
70-72-70-72-76, $700.
Horton Smith, Chlcopee, Mass.,
x-Marvin Ward, Spokane, Wash, 291, $100.
285, medal.
x-WUford Wehrlte, Racine, Wle.,
Sam
Snead,
White
Sulphur 292, medal.
Springs, W. Ve., 286, $600.
Olin Dutra, Los Angeles, 292,
Johnny Bulla. Chicago, 287, $490. $68.67.
Ralph Guldahl, Madison, N. J ,
Sam D. Byrd, PhUadelphia, 282.
288, $325.
$66.67.
Dick Metz, Lake Forest, 111., 288, Clayton Heafner, Charlotte, N. C ,
$325.
$6887.
Ky Lnffoon, Ravine, 111., 289, $175.
x—Amateur. . . ,

Edmonton Golfers
Hold Eaton Trophy

Scottish Stars
in Overtime Win
Over Vancouver

EDMONTON, June 11 ( C P ) - B o b
Procter and Ted West of the Mayfair club today staged their fourth
defence of the Eaton golf trophy by
turning back Bill Brikworth and
Jimmy Hogan of Jasper Park 3
and 1. A hole down at the end of
The lakeside riflemen submerged
the first nine, the Mayfalr duo
the TraU NO. 3 squad, consistent
blasted the hoapes of the challengand a one-uhder-par 88 for his l u t
fered Ughtening of ligaments end winner in the five shoots since
VANCOUVER, J(une 11 (CP). •
ers, f i n t from outside Edmonton The ScotUsh International aoccer
round after being tied for lflth place
Joints caused by toe recent rainy March, with the exception ot the
this
year,
by
winning
the
12th,
13th
at. the half way mark. Shute had
and cool weather.
team
rode eastward toward Regiha
April "B" ihoot, which Nelson capand 14th holes.
rounds of 70 and 72 Saturday and
tonight, continuing their tour ot
Reporta itate that they wish to tured. Trail No.,3 followed Nelson
Wood 71-72.
Canada
and the United States with
wait perhaps until, Uie end ot the with 1218; while Trail No. 1 waa
a record still,unmarked by defeat
Guldahl finished with a pair ot
KELOWNA, B. C , June 11 (CP). month when hot weather will aid third with 1203; New Denver fourth
uMinder-par 88, and sent the UUe 72 'a and In a Ue at 288 with Dick —Delegates
The Scots completed a four-game
to the Joint convention their "limbering up."
with 1106; Slocan City fifth with
toSotheTU-Ue
play-off.
Metz, runner up to him a year ago, ot the British Columbia and BritBritish Columbia schedule here oh
1040; and Trail No. 2 sixth with
The second round, with Shute out
Saturday, kicking out a cloie 1-2
ish Columbia Interior Fish and Game
1034. No score w u posted for Nelwin over a strong Vancouver allProtective associations have reson No. 1 team.
orrow mortlng.
star team in one of the hardestturned home after a two-day gathWells ihot a total 271 icon, makfought contests of their tour so far.
ering.
A
resolution
asking
that
priing
98
in
a
prone
position,
93
sitting
a\V|D HIM TROUBLE
vate interests be stopped from leu<
Except for a goal by Jimmy Giland
82
standing.
His
w
u
the
highST.
LOUIS,
June
11
(AP).
H that booming branla of Wood!
ing or buying government or mulies, brilliant Clyde outside' left,
est score of any among the seven New York Yankees mowed down
id been a good one, the fail ii
niclpal property for private shootthe game might have been another
teams.
the
lowly
St.
Louis
Browns,
8-5
and
S c T o n a o f the 5000 gallery"*
ing grounds was adopted.
Ue contest, like the 1-1 draw the
Individual and team scores com- 5-1, in a double American Baset have been the accident that
Scots played at New York near the
piled in prone, sitting and standing ball league feature today,
The gathering named Jock Stir!
Craig the championship. A c start of their tour, the only ga
positions
follow:
Ing president of the Kelowna Rod
Red Ruffing scored his ninth win
r, it may have saved him anso far they have failed to win.
By H. M. PETERS
and Gun club to succeed Joe Spurof the seaion in the opener and
NELSON
NO.
2
te ihot at it, for Wood, one of the
.,
rier, Kelowna, u head of the BritBump Hadley his sixth straight
WESTBURY, N. Y„ June 11 (CP). Lineups:
P Sit Std Tot triumph in the nightcap.
,me's Wngelt hitter, apparently
By CHARLIE EDWARDS
ish Columbia association, while W.
Scots: John Dawion; Doug. Gray,
—Decisively outplaying their rival
W. A. Harrison „
92 91 68 251
IT made a mlatake In Judgment of
S. Harris ot Vernon w u reelected
New York
8 17 1 ln the closing chukkers, the United Ben Ellis; Bob Bolt, Willie Lyon,
BROOKLYN,
N.Y.,
June
11
(AP)
WINNIPEG,
June
1
1
(CP).
93
82
271
Frank
Weill
96
stance and.tbe ball wae headed
5 12 0 States today won the Weitchester Sandy McNab; Jimmie Caskle, Mal—Nearly s i x h o u n of thrill-packed Jack Teague
Hockey Chatter: Transfer of Gor- to the Interior presidency.
93 86 58 237 St. Louis
IT trouble.
colm MacDonald, Archie Garrett,
The gathering learned yesterday bueball kept a crowd of 39,893
95 90 44 229 Ruffing and Dickey; Whitehead, cup international polo seriei by it- Doug McAvoy, Jimmie Gillie:,,
Instead, lt hit Bob Mojnnan ol don (Tony) Savage, one-time Mon- from E C. Manning, provincial for- fans bordering on hysteria today J. J. McEwen
Kramer
and
Spindel.
feating Great Britain 9-4.
92 87 64 243 New York
K p t ? Pa„ above the right temple treal Canadlens player, from Sas- ester, that Hon. A. Wells Gray, Brit- and gave Brooklyn Dodgers a split W. A. Davla
5 7 0
Vancouver: Stan Strange; Don.
katoon
to
Edmonton
apparently
1231
Total
It was the second straight victory Cowan, Tommy McKibbln; Murray
il
d r o n e d him unconscious,
SL Louis
1 7 0
ish Columbia minister of landi. of their doubleheader with the
'ood's ban caromed a good 40 feet eliminated ode candidate to fill and Hon. G. S. Pearson, provincial league-leading Cincinnati Reds.
NELION NO. 1
Hadley and Rosar; Mills, Law- and reduced next Sunday's game to West, Trevor Harvey, Jir/imy GemMarty Burke's shoes u Saskatoon
the status of an exhibition. Tha mell; Jackie Johnson, Johnny MciBtfia middle of the fairway, 15 Quakers' coach. . . Baldy Northcott minister of labor, had approved sik
son and Spindel.
The Reds took Uie first game 3-1 Mill Val Houle
98 91 73
United States won last Sunday 11-7. Kay, Hap Smith, Jimmy Spencer,
irds ihOrt ot tha greert.
Of Chloago Black Hawks Is men project! proposed by the game * m - ln 10 innings and Ute Dodgers Mrs. Frank Wells .. 90 94 53
mlssionen
for
the
Dominion-proBritain's challenge, three y e a n ln Norm McLeod.'
claimed the nightcap 9-8 in 11 Total
It was the third time In the hli* Uoned as a possible Quaker men
BOSTON SPLITS WITH
total
preparation and opened with great
CHICAOO
tory of the open that one round tor. . . So are Curly Headley and vincial scheme of a naUonal for- innings. The Dodgen rallied in the
TRAIL
NO.
3
estry
program
this
summer.
'
ninth to deadlock both game! and
had not tuffloed to deolde a play- Gene Carrigan. . . Mac Macree
CHICAGO, June 11 (AP). - Bos- confidence, fell on the rock of
off. Willie MacFarlane had t e f > coached Prince Albert Mintos to
This naUonal forestry program. came frotn behind again in the llth J. W. Wright ....... .00 86 70
ton Red Sox slapped- a 4-3 defeat Tommy Hitchcock's inspired play
.02 92 70
two 18 hole stretches W beat BobBy the city'i t i n t northern Saskatche- Manning said, is in addition to the inning ot the second game to win. L. Davie
on the White Sox today in the sec- and a great offensive and defensive
In 19J&, and Billy .Burke wan Junior puck title l u t w h i t e r . . . aummer toresrty camps which have
Frank McCormick hit hii llth G. H. McGregor ... .92 87 71
ond game of a doubleheader after exhibition by the whole American
K d V i J i a y tWo'ieta ef'W hole* Now Mao h u been transferred to operated in British Columbia four home run of the season in the Jean Motherwell . .90 88 49
Chicago had taken the opener 7-5 team.
NATIONAL
I. Pet
P. A. Watta
_ .89 86 52
leach to edge out George von Elm Moose Jaw and Mintoi are wonder- y e a n . He said that 182 men will be second inning ot the opener.
on Joe Kuhcl's two-run circuit
Lineups:
CinclnatU
32 17 .653
ing where to look tor a coach.
put to work on the projects sug- Cincinnati
- . 9 1 81 S3
for tha title In 1331.
3 9 2 W. Paolini
smash in the ninth toning.
United Statei
No.l
Bob Skene St. Loula
1218
26
21
.553
gested
by
the
game
commissioners
Total
....
Two holea befort the end, Nelson,
Brooklyn
,
1 9 0
Boston
5 9 1 Thorn. Hitchcock No. 2 Aldan Roark Brooklyii
Over-age memben of Edmonton
24 22' .522
Heading, Pa., took the lead tor Roamers, western Junior champs, and another allotment ot men will
Walton, L. Moore and Lombardl; TRAIL NO. 2
Chicago
7 9 0 Stew. Iglehart No. 3 Gerald Baldin Chicago
.510
25
24
be
made
to
assist
game
warden!
in
Casey and Phelps, Todd.
ird time and aaemad to have are finding places with senior clubs
Grove and Desautels; Lyons and Win. Guest back E. Tyrell-Martto New York
107
80 73
25 25 .800
on. the ropes. Upperrnost In . . . Defenceman Bob Pentland has their work.
Cincinnati
8 11 2 W. H. Harrle
Score by periods:
245 Tresh.
89
Pittsburgh _._
S.
M.
T.
Smith
.......
95
.490
24
25
nds of spectators f a s the rec- signed with Edmonton Eskimos and
9 11 4
Interior iportsmen dealt strongly Brooklyn
4 6 0 United States .... 2 0 1 1 0 2 3 0 - 9 Boiton
201 Boston
88 70
10 28 .404
Grlsson, L. Moore, Vander Meer Jean Davidson
s n l h a t Wood lost a play-off Winger Johnny Chad la reported with the aale of sport fish and wuh
3 8 1 Great Britain .... 1 0 0 1 1 0 01—4 Philadelphia .....
150 Chicago
40
A.
Lawley
50
.362
17
30
north-aouth UUe to the late bound for Turner Valley Oilers if such a practice prohibited at once. and Herihberger, Lombardl; Fitz- F. W. Benton
Auker and Peacolk; Dietrich,
Scoring—Hitchcock 4, Phipps 3,
212
82
Golden to M l , had been he does not Jutnp to Chicago Black Curtailment of the deer l e u o n by simmons, Hutchinson, Wyatt and E. F. Wadsworth .... 94
Iglehart 1, Guest 1, Skene 2, Roark AMERICAN
170 Brown and Silvejtrl.
I,
Pet.
two weeki to end November 30 was Todd, Phelps.
n anrther by Shute for the Hawks.
1, Tyrell-Martin 1.
1034
Total
:
New York
87 9 .S04
favored while an extension ot two
tlsh open championship, and
Referee; Vivian Lockett, England; Boston
INDIANS IN TWIN WIN
Goalie Redisky, Defenceman Sig27 17 .614
NEW YORK,"june 11 (AP) - A TRAIL NO. 1
i t f M Aiiguata master tour- mundson and Winger Drummond weeks to the duck season was
Umpires;
Billy Post, ) r , and E. W. Cleveland
OVER A's
27 21 .563
strongly
urged.
doubleheader
victory
over
Pittsapparently hla, had lost H of Red Lake. Thunderers who gave
Hopping.
93 76 262
Don
HIU
9!
Chicago
...
25 21 .543
CLEVELAND.
June
11
(AP).
burgh Plratei, 7-3 and 5-4, in- A. Hood
It Sarazen s famous double Port Arthur's Allan cup champions
85 68 50 203 Cleveland Indians advanced to
Detroit
_
24 25 .490
creased N e w York Gianta' string B. Wadsworth
07 90 72 259 third place in the American Base'
a stiff battle in the playdowns may
Philadelphia
...
IK •a .391
of victories to five today and the Mn. G. W. Brucker 88 80 50 226
18 30 -375
the Wth, a
tW-jnitr.that go to Coleman Canadians . . . Port
Washington
ball league today by taking both
Pirates' row of defeats to the same J. H. Brucker
95 82 76 253 ends of a doubleheader from Phila
b W l » bole with trouWe Arthur Juniors have loit DefenceSt.
Louis
13
35 .271
number.
1203 dolphin Athletics 4-3 and 3-2.'
Total
man Bill McKenzie to Flin Flon. . .
Pittsburgh
3 8 0
Weyburn Beavers are determined to
Both contests were decided by
New York
7 11 0 NEW DENVER
have a team next season. Tans are
Bowman, Tobin and Berres; Gum B. Sanderson
209 the able bat of Outfielder Jeff
77
Heath, one time Fort William boy
him up to there, w u trapped contributing to a "Dollar-a-Month"
bert
and
Danning.
210
J.
A.
Greer
80
club and now B e a v e n have taken
hr on his drive In front of the over a dance hall near Weyburn NATIONAL!
215 who singled ln the ninth inning of
Pittsburgh
4 10 1 N. Tattrie
91
205 the fint game to drive in the winNew York
8 1 1 2 A. D. Trickett
j to the left
88
Cincinnati 8, Brooklyn 7.
and ate holding weekly dances to
By ROBERT C. McCORMICK
223 ning run, and whose home run in
Swift, Klinger and Mueller; Sal- J. Sanderson
85
Pittsburgh 2, New York 6.
raise money.
J.Y8 CAUTIOUILY
240 the sixth frame of the nightcap gave
vo,
Melton,
Coffman
and
Danning.
J. L. Irwin
92
COOPERSTOWN, N. Y , June 11
Chicago 2, Boston 1.
the
Indians
their
third
and
decisive
nstcsd of playing for the pin and Mel Hill, the Saskatoon boy,
218
G. Palethorpe
86
(AP).—They've added sentlmentalSt. Louis 5, 3, Philadelphia 8, 5.
; taking a chance of going over whow timely goals helped Boston
1106 score.
BOSTON, June 11 ( A P ) - M a n Total
green Into another trap, Craig Brulm win the Stanley cup thli AMERICAN:
Philadelphia
3 10 2 Ism to the age-old world series atmosphere
for toe 100th anniversary
ager
Casey
Stengel
and
Catcher
Al
, ed lt late. He came out onto the ipring, will play for Saskatchewan
Cleveland !.
4 13 1 celebration of baseball.
SLOCAN CITY
Philadelphia 0, Cleveland 8.
Lopez were banished by Umpire
nt edge, then got down ln two Mr agalnit the touring Scottish soccer
Pippen, Dean and Hayes; Hudlin
104
.66 70
R. C. HUts
Washington
5,
»,
Detroit
8,
17.
George
Magerkurth
today
as
BosWith
all
11 living members of
tour.
team In Reglna Monday.
180 and Hemsley,
New York-St. Louis and Boston- ton Bees defeated Chicago Cubs Frank Elliott
Mme the 17th, and Wood'i eau
2 7 0 baseball's hall of fame on hand for
203 Philadelphia
D. Ewing
77
Chicago,
postponed,
rain.
4-3
)n
the
opener
of
a
doubleheader
the
exercises,-the
game Itself will
III tactica served him well. Tor
i
3 8
203 Cleveland
80
before 23,056 tans and then lost 5-3 E. Graham
t time hli aecond wei 18 feet CRITCHLEY RETAINS
Caster, and Brucker; Milnar and celebrate tomorrow with dedication
PACIFIC COAST:
260
F. Hill
94
atter
c
h
u
i
n
g
Dizzy
Dean
in
the
of
its
national
shrine,
the baseball
ay and he rammed home the putt,
DUTCH GOLF TITLE Seattle 2, San Francisco 3.
177 Hemsley,
William Hicki
78
six-inning nightcap.
museum, hall of fame and Double.lie Nelson, 35 feet out, took three
165
Trire
Hicki
71
ZANDVOORT,
The
Netherlands,
Hollywood
4,
Los
Angeles
7.
day
field,
one-time
cow
pasture,
With two Chicagoana out and two
tta to get down tor a five, missing
1040 TIGERS BEAT SENATORS
June 11 (CP.-Cable)—Brlg.-General
where the Genesis of modem day
more on base in the first halt of Total
Oakland 4, San Diego 3.
eight-footer coming back.
A.
C.
Crltehlejr,
London
iports
proDETROIT,
June
11
(AP).
Debaseball
fint
Was
played..
the ninth in the first game, and the
Ihufe. after the third hole, never
This advertisement l r not published
WESTERN INTERN.:
troit Tigers made the most of seven
Beea protecting a one-run lead.
In honor of Major General Abner
in it. He fell one stroke behind moter and golfer born to Calgary,
hits today to down Washington Doubleday, who, historians say, firat or displayed by Uie Liquor Control
Wenatchee 9,13, 2. Tacoma 4, 7, 3. Lannlng walked G. Russell and
_ _ j with a bogey four, was four today retained hit Dutch amateur
Senators 6-3 and extend their win- made a team game out of the in- Board or by the Government ot
Spokane 7,10, 4, Yakima 5, 8, 4. both Lopez and Stengel objected
its oft the pace with a 37 to the goil Utle by defeating Peter Cllve, a
British Columbia
ning streak to five gamei. Louis dividual contest that was baseball
era' one under par 33 at the turn, Briton from Sunningdale, 8 and S ln Bellingham 5, 7 , 1 , Vancouver 10, loudly to Umpire Magerkurth's dethe 38-hple final match of the nacision. After a warm argument, Ma- LONDON, June 11 (CP.-Reuten) (BUck) Newsom allowed Washing- before 1839, Cooperstown has beI finally'finished with a 76.
11, 1.
tional
tourney.
He
wai
four
up
half
ton
10
hits
in
achieving
his
seventh
—Thirty-two
hones
were
listed
as
gerkurth ordered them off the
come, for one day at least, the
ihute thus takes down third
field. Steve Mesner, plnch-hltting probable starters ln Uie Royal Hunt win ol the year.
capitol of the game.
nay ot tTM. Wood and Nelaon way.' In a aeml-flnal on Saturday, INTERNATIONAL:
3 10 3
for Jimmy Gleeson then grounded cup handicap at Ascot June 14. Washington
WtMM%—'
Toronto 2, Newark 3.
I play for $200 tomorrow—Uie Critchley eliminated Calkoen Van
Flags and bunting grace each
Quarter-Matire, M n . A. Bendlr's Detroit
out to id the game,
6 7. 1 street In the little leather-stocking
ference between first prize of Limnrtn I and 4.
Montreal 9, Baltimore 7.
Western International teague
Haynes and Early; Newsom and country town of 8000 and the resiand aecond ot $800.
Rochester 2, Jeney City 3.
Chicago
3 11 2 four-year-old cheitnut gelding by
,
CINCINNATI, O., (CP) - Paul
Buffalo 8, Syracuse 3.
Boston
4 9 1 Monarch out of Quatre Sasons, waa Tebbetta.
dents joined baseball's immortals to
I A D EXPLODES
Derringer, ot the Redi, has designed ASSOCIATION:
Passeau and Hartnett; MoFayden, established as a 10-1 favorite callhoping for clear weather and a
.
over
to
take
the
seven
furlongs,
155
food, Nelaon and Shute wound a pitching glove that laces up the All games rained out.
Lannlng, Sullivan and Lopez.
capacity crowd of nearly 10,000.
yardi
event.
H.
G.
Blagrave'i
Cou" t o their thre*-w& Ue while back df the fingen instead of along
Chicago
5 5 1
aaa sassaa_____e
I'l game Waa exploding to hli the sides. He says it will enable
Boston
3 7 3 ver waa aecond choice at 100
to
9.
and Balph Guldahl w u top- pitchen to tield better.
(Called account Sunday law).
MONDAY, JUNE 12
Dean, J. Russell and Mancusso;
EDMONTON, June 11 ( C P ) . DALLAS, Texai (CP) — Hyman
Farley, Errickson and Andrews.
Playlng his f i n t game of golf, A.
TUESDAY,;jUMI. 15
Made
In
B.
C.
WESTERN INTERN.:'
Pearlstone of Dallas is Philadelphia
MacDonald, Edmonton Ice wagon
Wenatchee 6, 1, Tacoma 2, 4.
ALWAY8 FRE8H -STOCK
driver, scored a hole in one here
PHILADELPHIA, June 11 (AP) Athletics' No. 1 fan. He has seen
FERRIS
FIELD PARK
Spokane 7, Yakima 2.
today at the 185-yard 17th hole
—The Phllliei nearly won a double- them play in nearly 700 games, and
header from S t Louis Cardinals In every world series game for 32 of the municipal coune. He was
INTERNATIONAL:
using a borrowed set of lefttoday but with two out and the years. He travels with them on
Montreal 1, 8, Baltimore 14, 3.
611 Baker Supply Phone 1040
handed clubs.
bases empty in the ninth Inning ot vacation.
Syracuse 0, 0, Rochester 2, 1.
the second game, the Cards pushed
Toronto 3, 2, Newark 1, 0.
over four runs to split the twin bill.
Buffalo 1, 5, Jersey City 2, 6.
The acore was 4-1 With the Phillies winning the opener 5-4 in 11
AMERICAN AS8N.:
innings.
Columbus 6, 5, Toledo 5, 6.
St. Louil
4 9 0
Louisville 5, 6, Indianapolis 4, !
Philadelphia
5 13 2
Milwaukee 4, 1, Kansas City 1,
C. Davis, McGee and Padgett,
St. Paul 2, Minneapolis 5.
Owen; Butcher, Beck and Millies,
St. LouU
4 10 1
PACIFIC COAST:
Philadelphia
1 3 1
Portland 4, 0, Sacramento 6, 1.
Bowman, Warneke, Cooper and
Oakland 4, 3, San Diego 2,' 5.
Owen;
Holllngsworth
and
Davis.
Hollywood 6, 2, Los Angelei 4,8.
Seattle 5, 3, San Francisco 1, 2.

FISH AND GAME
MEET LEARNS OF
FORESTRY PLAN

Dodgers and Reds
Thrill 35,000 as
Spill Two Games

Hockey Chatter...

Thunderers Nay
Play In Coleman

£

Cleveland Moves
Up as Athletics
Defeated Twice
Yankees Take Pair
From Browns;
Tigers Win

U.S. Poloists Win
Over Britain Is
Deciding Match

BALL STANDINGS
w

w

Baieball Scores

.... ..-Sputt^fftSTwJn

BASEBALL HAS
BIRTHDAY TODAY

SATURDAY

K

WW*

UDL

W W WL.

32 Horses to Run
in Royal Hunt Race

Pro Baseball

Gets Ace in First
Golf Game, Alberta

SUNDAY

felYw

SPOKANI
vs. Wenatchee

Coyle BATTERIES

Acme Automotive

Spokme, Wash.

_ !

ft

Hillcrest Miners
Defeat Fernie 12-9

Optn up this package
of Real Pleasure

I
Psw*
«as
m ftco

• There's no camp juat like
yourown—and no tobacco just
like Old Chum- Cut coarse for
the pipe, cut fine fot rolling
your oim.it'sgreatfor quality,
gnat for quantity. And now
you get more tobacco in every
package at no extra cost and
the >. lb. tin it reduced to 80o
-that's VALUE 1

OLD CHUM
THE

T O B A C C O OF Q U A L I T

BATTING LEADERS
By The Associated Press

Batting (three leaders ln each
FERNIE, B. C—Rallying behind
League)
Uie iteUar relief hurling of Harry
Player,
Club
G AB R H Pet.
Drtper, Hillcrest Miners overcame
an 8-3 deficit to go on to defeat Arnovich, Phils. .. 48 186 23 74 .398
Fernie 12-9 In *. scheduled Crows HigKlns, Tigers .. 29 103 12 37 .35!)
Nest Pass Baseball league game McQuinn, Browns 48 193 40 69 .368
44 1TB 34 68 .352
played at Hillcrest June 7. Fernie Hong, Browns
39 145 39 51 .352
scored three runs ln the first in- Foxx, R. Sox
ning on a walk, a hit batsman, McCormick, Redi 40 195 37 88 .349
Koy, Dodgers
41 143 26 49 .343
three hits and an error.
The Miners scored twice ln the Runs batted in:
American
league
— Greenberg,
aecond on three hits and a Fernie
error. Fernie piled up five counters Tigen, 48; Williams, Red Sox, 44;
Wright,
Senators,
40.
ln the fourth Inning on a combinaleague - McCormlck,
tion of two hits, three mlacues and National
a walk. Fernie's l u t run eame ln Reds, '44; Goodman, Reds, 42; Lomthe fifth Inning off two hits. Two bard!, Reds, 40.
errors and a hit gave Hillcrest a
Home runi:
run to the fourth toning. In the
American league — Greenberg.
fifth the Miners scored twice on Tigen. 13; Foxx, Red Sox, 11; Selthree hits and Ued up Uie game in kirk, Yankees, 10.
the sixth by scoring four runs on
National league—Lombardl, Reda,
two hlti. (our walk! and an error. 11; CamiUi, Dodgen, 11; McCormlck,
Hillcrest tucked the old game to the Redi, 11.
bag in the eighth by pushing over
three runi on two hits and two
erron.
R H £.
Fertile
300 5 1 0 0 0 8 - 0 10 5
HUlcreat
020124 03—12 10 8 Par Perfect Grip aad. Sate Driving

Guttapercha Tires

BATTERIES
Fernie—Harrington, Andenon, D.
Guzzt and Ans:lmo.
Hijlcrwt—Price, Draper and Ale*.

,

Shorty's Repair Shop
714 Baker
.

Nelaon. B.C
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Now Is the Time to Buy That Used Car — They Will Be Higher Priced Later
M - l a m t Bt.fi.. M a m a I
BUSINUS AND
Ptisan
JSflfllUt Saily
© a U y Nerna
» P U I B | PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY!

SITUATIONS WANTID
WANTED
Special Low Rate for advertisements under this classification
to assist people seeking employment Only 25c for one week
,(6 days). Covers any number
ot required lines. Payable in
advance.

Member of tbe Canadian Dally
Newspapers Association
;

I
1

PERSONAL
(Continued)

I
I

LEGAL NOTICES
LICAL
NOTICES'
MINERAL ACT

j PROPERTY,
«OW»TY, HOUSES.
HOWES. FARMS
fARMSI FOR
FOR SALE
SALE MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUSI
l8. ROOM
- ^ i ^HOUSE,
. , . , . ,CLOSE
VWm
-mri
1
IN. FULL

LIVESTOCK,
LIVESTOCK. POULTRY
POULTRY
AND
SUPPLIES. ETC.
ETC
AND SUPPLIES,

concrete basemenL Fire place. Garage Including Electric Range, KlELSON CASH & QOOR QO.
ASSAYERS
Certificate ot Improvement!
"The Chicks Which
$1600. Also 8 room Fairview house
Telephont 144
4 garden lota, g m g e $1200. H. E.
E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL
LIMITED
Give Results"
NOTICE
Analyst, Asuyer, Metallurgical
Dili. 532 Ward Street
Exchange Connecting to
Summer will n o n be here.
. Engineer. Sampling Agents for
All Departments
PHON_ J8SL IfOR B _ f B l l . W
at LOW PRICES I
King
Solomon
Mineral
Claim,
Trail Smelter, 301-305, Josephine
Have you w e n our combination
the city — 6 room houie, fireplace,
situate in the Nelaon Mining Di—is Your Opporstreet. Nelson, B. C.
hard
wood
floors,
full
cement
vision
of
Kootenay
Dlitrict
YOUTH, 19 YEARS OF AGE, TWO
•torm and screen doors?
tunity to Maka j
GRENV1LLE H. GRIMWOOD
baaement 1 cement storerooms,
Where located:years general experience in large
Provincial Assayer and Chemist, 420
hot water heating plant, 4 corner
MORE PROFITS 1
Near heed of Sitkum Creek.
bakery. Experienced at store
Rock
wool.
Insulating
board.
Fall Street, P. O. Box 0. Nelson,
lots on car line.
TAKE NOTICE that I, H. D.
(Minimum t Lines)
clerking. Written reference. WillDO NOT MISS IT!
B. C., Represe n 11 n g shippers'
Dawion, acting ai Agent tor A, D. GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
Keep the summer heat out and
ing to go to work anywhere.
Interest at Trail. B. C.
J lines, per Insertion
$ 22
Order NOW from this idvertliement]
Papasian Free Miner's Certificite
on easy termi in Alberta and
Roy
Coombc,
Salmo,
B,
C.
winter
warmth
In.
2 lines, t consecuUve
HAROLD S. ELMES, R O S S L A K T ) .
No. 43037E and T. L. Paris Free
JUNE PRICES
Saskatchewan. Write for full In.88
insertions
B. C,.Provincial Assayer, Chemist GARDENS-LET ME KEEP YOUR
Miner's Certificate No. 34892E, Intend
formation to 908 Dept of Natural
Pricei on application.
Unsexed Pulletal
' (8 for the price of t)
Individual
Representatives for
garden In order while you're on
sixty days from the date hereof, to
Resource!. C. P. R, Calgary, Alta.
50 100 50 100
.33
1 lines, per lniertion
shippen at Trail Smelter.
your holidays. Experienced. Good
apply to the Mining Recorder for a FOR SALE - ONE OF NELSON'S 701 Front S t Phone 292 Nelson
Leghorni ... $450 $8.00 $9.00 $17.001
3 Unci, 6 coneecutlvo
references. Hans Otting, 1822 Falls
Certificate of Improvements for the finest homei, cloae in, 4 bedrooms,
1.32
Heavy breeds 5.50 10.00 9.50 18.001
lniertloni __
Street. Phone 1053L.
purpose of obtaining a Crown grant
CHIROPRACTORS
sleeping balcony, furnace, fire2.88
Write for our booklet 'The Door ta I
2 llnei, 1 month
of the above claim.
PIPE,
TUBES,
FlTriNGS
place,
full
baiement
Garage.
ApTIMEKEEPER
AND
BOOKKEEF129
1 linei. 1 month
Success". It will pay you to read i t |
J. R. MCMILLAN, D. C , NEUROAnd further take notice that acNEW AND USED
ply 817 Vernon St., or Ph, 677L.
er with u l e s experience will go
calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk.
tion, under section 89, must be comFor advertisements ot more than
RUMP & SENDALL LTD.
anywhere. Room 30, Royal Hotel,
FOR SALE, ONE OF THE PRST- Large stock for immediate shipment
three lines, calculate on
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
DR. WILBERT BROCK. PALMER
Phone 688 or Box 7237 Daily News. 300 TESTED MONEYMAKlRS. 68 menced before the issuance of such
tleit tummer homes on the lake,
Box N
Langley Prairie, B. C
Certificate ot Improvement!.
the above basis.
Graduate. X-ray. 18 y e a n experi1st
Avenue
and
Main
S
t
page
book,
over
40,000
words,
25c
fully' furnlihed, 10 minutei from
EXPERIENCED G I R L WISHES
ence. 542 Baker St. Phone 989.
Vancouver, B. C.
Dated thli 8th day ot April, 1939.
postpaid.
Business
secrets,
forferry,
good
beach,
garage.
D.
Kerr,
Box numbers l i e extra. Thli
FOR
SALE
5
HEAD HORSES-^!
position at once. Clerking, wait, H.D.DAWSON.
FOR SALE. STORE AND OFFICE
mulas, wholesale supply sources
817 Vemon Street, Phone 677L.
coven any number of
mare and colt 1 set harness.
ress or cooking. Trail or Nelson
fixtures, new and second hand:
CORSETIERES
galore.
Money
refunded
If
disInsertions.
light hack. 1 cart. At Forch'i|
preferred. Box 7243 Daily News.
RESPONSIBLE PARTY WILL BUY
ihow cases, counters and mill
satisfied. M o d e r n Distributing FOR AND WANTED TO RENT
Ranch, Erie, B. C.
.
on termi, one or two acrei. close
SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V.
THOROUGHLY CAPABLE R E U w o r k . W r i t e to Dixon St
Agency. Box 51. Hedley, B. C„
LEGAL NOTICES
' to Nelaon. Write 214 Morgan S t
Campbell. 370 Baker St. Ph. (
Murray Limited. 1065. Dunsmuir FOR SALE JERSEY COW j U S - |
able young woman as cook-hskpr.
18c per line, t i n t insertion and
HYGIENE
PRODUCTS
ANDSANlStreet Vancouver, B C.
freshnd. 615 Wasson St. Rosemong
Institution or private home. Ref14c each subsequent insertion.
tary supplies. Write for new low EXCHANGE, USE OF BEAUTIFUL WILL PAY CASH FOR MODERN
erences. Box 7289 Daily News,
Bungalow. Cloie in or ln Fairview.
modern furnished house on 'West
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS
PIPE AND FITTING
price list and receive free novelty,
Box 7200 DaUy Newi.
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
Vancouver waterfront for similar
BOY DESIRES POSITlGNyCXN
ATLAS IRON _ METALS LTD
or send 25c for six samples of
FARM, CARDEN & NURSERY!
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
home in Nelson or vicinity. One f O R ~ _ _ 5 ~ - 4 RM. HOUSE, 3 280 Prior S t
BOYD C. AFFLECK. Fruitvale, B. C.
Vancouver. B. C,
milk, handle horse, anything about
better quality latex goods. PostPRODUCTS; FERTILIZER
mth. only. July or August. Ph. 260.
Surveyor and Engineer. 'Phone
a farm. Go anywhere or do any paid under plain sealed cover.
loti. Ph. 9 or P. O. Box 242, Nelson
PIPE
FITTINGS
TUBES
SPECIAL LOW RATE
"Beaver Falls."
kind of work. Phone 12.
Western Supply Agency, Box WANTED - FOR 6 WKS., COM- RESTAURANT FOR SALE. APSpecial Low Prices
Situations Wanted, 25o for any H. D. DAWSON
FIVE LARGE PACKETS SB
Nelson, -ETC. YOUNG GIRL, EXPERIENCED
667, Vancouver, B. C,
ACTIVE TRADING CO.,
mencing July 16, mod. furn. 3 or ply 0 . K. Cafe, Grand Forks, B. C.
Flower or Vegetable. 10c. Monthlj
required number of lines for
Engineer Sc Surveyor
Vancouver, B. C. prizes. Hutchison Gardens, LunT
4 rm. aptmnt. or house, slpg. ac- 2""LOTS FOR SALE. $100. A P P b ? 916 Pqwell S t
clerk and waitress, wants work. HYGIENE PRODUCTSA'ND SANIi l x dayi, payable In advance.
commodation for 5, near Lakeside
W. Vere, Genl. Delivery, Nelson.
tary Supplies. For tjighest quality
STRAWBERRY Sc RASPBERRY
F. Carter. 1210 Crossley avenue
ford, Alta.
park. Box 72, Kimberley, B. C.
HOMES FOR THE AGED
goods at lowest prices, write for
crates, Prompt delivery. Wynndel
EXPERIENCED GIRL W T N T S
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
HOUSE FOR RENT OR SAEE.
latest price list or send $100 for
Box
Sc
Lumber
Co,
Ltd,,
Wynndel.
general
housework.
Available
on
Enquire 805 Victoria Street
.05
Single copy .
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS
Special assortment of 27 Latex, 4 ROOM APARTMENT, 822 V i c June 15. Box 7276 Daily News.
5555 USED FINE THEATRE AND PETS, CANARIES. BEES. ET(fl
toria St. for quiet, reliable couple.
.25
of the Love of Jesus for elderly
By carrier," per week
postpaid In plain sealed wrapper.
folding chairs, $1 up. Write to PEDIGREE ROLLER C A N A R H 3 - 1
LOST AND FOUND
13.00
ladles: St. Judc's House of Rest MILL OPERATOR Se MECHANIC
By carrier, per year .
Western Supply Agency, Box 667 Immediate possession. Apply to
LaSalle Recreations, Vancouver.
Room 23, Annable Block.
wants work. References. Apply
S t Anthony's Guest House. Also
Charming, low, soft singers. 8 a 9
Vancouver, B. C.
By mall ln Canada to tubBox 7182 Daily News.
F O R S A L E - B A R R E L S , KEGS,
re^dy in September the Priory
TO
RENT,
JULY
ANrnAUGUST,
arrival anywhere in Canada. Xtm
To
Finders
acrlben living' outside regular
NEW PEP AT 40 FOR MEN, WO~sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jam
Guest House—a real home amid
Rollo Aviaries. Hedley. B. C.
Furnished
home,
reasonable
rent
If
you
find
a
cat
or
dog.
pocketcarrier areas, per month 60c;
men. New OSTREX Tonic Tablets
Co., Ltd., Nelson, B. C.
beautiful surroundings. Comfort
to
reliable
tenant.
Phone
837-R,
or
book,
Jewelry
or
fur,
or
anyBABY CARRIAGES, RECONTffl
PERSONAL
three months 51.110; six months
contain 2 stimulants from raw
Care in sickness. Moderate rates.
5"
AND
6"
PlPE
AND
'
LAWN
717
Josephine
Street
thing
else
of
value
telephone
the
tioned Prams $8 up; also n e «
(3.00; one year $8.00.
oysters plus 4 general tonics to
Apply Mother Superior 949 W.
fence. Apply 905 Edgewood Ave.
Daily News. A "Found Ad will
folding. W r i t e Ritchie, 1 M |
pep up whole body. Try package 5 ROOM BUNGALOW, FURNISHASTROLOGY-2 YRS. CONDENSIn Canada where extra postj!7th Avenue, Vancouver, B. C.
be
Inserted
without
cost
to
you.
Commercial,
Vancouver, B. C.
FOR
SALE
CARRIAGE
AND
A
cd.
$32.00
month.
3
room
Suite,
today. If not delighted, maker reed forecast. Send 25c, birthdate,
age ll needed the above rates
We will collect from the owner
furnished $20 month. Apply to
high chair. PhoneJ28L.
funds its low price. Call, write.
SPRINGER PUPPIES T R A I N f l
plus postage apply.
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE L. ^rmey, R.R. 1, Eburne, B. C. Mann, Rutherford company and C. W. Appleyard.
springer, male. Registered. s h o t !
BLUB, WHITE AND RED FRENCH
AMERICAN HOTEL. 721 W. TRENT
United States and Great Britall good druggists.
prospect. Sacrifice. Ed. SparrovJ
flag from Vimy Ridge, loit from
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT,
AUTOMOTIVE
Spokane. Modern. Heart shopping
ain, one month 75c; aix months
C D. BLACKWOOD; Insurance of
Enderby, B.C.
"^^
Scout
Hall.
Valued
as
keepsake.
116
Vernon
St.
or
Phone
712R
beSANITARY
DRUG
SUNDRlES^dist. Large Canadian trade. |1 up.
every description. Real Est. Ph.
54.00; ono year $7.50.
MOTORCYCLES.
BICYCLES
Please
inform
anyjscout
leaner
tween 3 and 8 p.m.
SCOTTIES, POMS, SPI",
Package of 15 quality goods for
SEE D. L. KERR, AGENT FOR H A T S CLEANED A N D
Foreign countries, other than
ers.
Write
to
Vivian
Kenne^l
$1.00.
Sample
pkg.
25c.
Catalog
FURN. HOUSE, JULY & AUGUST.
Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better rates.
blocked. H. J. Wilton, Cleaning &
United States, same as above
WANTED - CAR IN A l COND14645 Klngsway, Burnaby, B. C.
ROOM AND BOARD
of large assortment free. Pain-XApply 623 MIU St., or Phone 394R,
Pressing. 534 Josephine St. Ph. 107
plus any extra postage.
J. E. ANNABLE, REAL ESTATE,
tlon. Will trade small house and PF.TLAND - W. 241 RIVERSltt
Tablets for Rheumatic Pains, Sci- FOR RENT APARTMENT,' MEDI
Rentals. Insurance. Annable Blk. 25c-FILMS'DEVELOPED. 8 SNAPlots In Ymlr as part payment ApBRD. It LGE. BDRM. FOR GENatica, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Colds,
Spokane. Dogs. Birds. GoldfUj
cal Arts bldg. Ap. C. F. McHardy
py prints, any size roll or 8 reply Box 7279 Dally News.
tleman, available June 10. Also
CHAS. F. McHARDY. INSURANCE.
Headaches,
$1.00.
Fem-a-Tone
etc. Full line supplies, accessong
prlnts. Box 657 Vancouver.
beautiful dble. rm., twin beds July FOR SALE ESSEX CAR, 1927 MODReal Estate. Phone 135.
Tablets for delayed, Irregular, BUSINESS PLACE FOR RENT.
PUREBRED LABRADOR
PL*
Apply D. Magllo. Phone 808L
1st. Apply 423 Silica Street.
painful periods. $3.00. two packges
el. In good running order. $50.
R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, In- WHAT BREAD IS YOUR FAVORfor sale. Mature dogs. Harro;
lte?-Mother's Bread. Phone 258,
for $5.00. Write today. Interna-, FURNISHED SUITES. ALSO
surance, Rentals. Next Hlpperson
Apply 314 Mill Street.
BOARD AND ROOM, ALSO DAY
Abbotsford,
B.
C.
Choquette's,
for
free
delivery.
tlonal
Distributors,
Box
102-A,
room unfurnished. Kerr Apts.
Hardware. Baker St. Phone 197.
board. 704 Baker Street Ph. 392R.
PURE BRED PEKINGESE PU1
WE FIT TRUSSES TO FIT Y O - - . Toronto, Ont. 4-5.
F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPING
MACHINERY
pies. Rsnbl. Particulars 508 1st S
JAFFRAY, B.C.—Bill Johnson of
BOATS AND ENGINES
Purse and Person. Write or call
rooms for rent. Annable Block
MACHINISTS
Jaffray was a visitor to Michel,
Mann, Ruthbrford Drug Co.
FURNISHED HOUSE KEEPING
USED
FLEX-TRED
TRACTORS,
BRIGGS AND STRATTON AIR
BENNETT'S LIMITED
WANTED MISCELLANEOfll
Forrest Limbacker, who has- been
EXCHANGE YOUR USED MAGAroorir^Aj^lyJCJVy:. Block
Reasonable. Dominion Drag Saw
cooled Lycoming and Clarke
a patient in the Fernie General hos- For all Classes of Metal Work. Lathe
zines at Bill's Radio Shop, 550
Co., 121 Main St. Vancouver, B. C. SHIP US YOUR SCRAP M E T A l |
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
trailers. Write or call for Illuspital, returned to his home in Jaf- Work, Drilling, Boring and GrindStanley Street. Phone 1048.
frigidaire equipped suites.
trated catalogue. C. W. Walton CITY AUTO WRECKERS CAN
or iron, any quantity. Top pricJ
ing. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
fray.
GARDENING NECESSITY-LAWN
SUMMER HOME FOR RENT. APbring their Portable Arc Welder
& Son, Boat Builders, 818
paid. Active Trading Compana
Welding
Bob Hubbersty of Michel visited Telephone 693
mowers.
Ground,
overhauled
and
to
you,
anywhere.
431
Josephine
s
t
ply
905
Edgewood
Ave.
Second
Street
Nelson,
B.
C.
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. I
324 Vernon Street
Jaffray.
repaired at Kitto's, 676 Baker St.
H. E. STEVENSON, Machinists.
Henry Eimer, Alex Wellander and
Blacksmiths. Electric, Acetylene HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL?
Andrew Olson of Jaffray were
Welders. Expert workmen, SatisWant something usedl Come to
Cranbrook visitors.
faction guaranteed. Mine and Mill
Kootenay 2nd Hand 521 Vernon St.
Eric Freeburg of Mayook was a work a specialty. Fully equipped RELAX AND TAKE A VACATION
shop. 708-12, Vernon St., Ph. 98. every Monday. Send your lauqguest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wellander
of Jaffray.
dry to Kootenay Laundry. Ph. 128.
MEMORIALS
Mrs .Renaldl and daughter, Betty,
CLARESHOLM
BUTTER
IS
of Victoria are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
delicious. Fresh. Direct from the
PLACE A BRONZE ONE ON THE
Arvid Damstrom of Jaffray.
Creamery. Exclusive Star Grocery
grave
of
your
loved
one.
Get
price
Mrs. Bob Hubbersty of Jaffray
list from Bronze Memorials Ltd., WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP A'J.
entertained at her home Sunday
P. O. Box 726, Vancouver, B. C, Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. depot
afternoon, the occasion being the
P-M LIQUID PILE REMEDYbirthdays of her two younger sisPATENT ATTORNEYS
Easy to apply. Drug Stores $1
ters, Alice and Ethel Mac. Those
• present were Mrs. A. Wellander,
FOR ALLTYPESOFHAIR GOODS
Mrs. G. Cooke, Mrs. W. McKay and W. ST. J. MILLER, A. M. E. I. C.
write to Maison-Henri Limited,
Registered Patent Attorney, CanLois, Miss Martha Olson and Carl
550 Granville St. Vancouver, B. C.
ada and U. S. A. 703-2nd St. W„
Olson of Jaffray.
Calgary.
Advice free, confidential. IN GOOD WEATHER OR B A D Mrs. C. Rosen, Miss Olga Rosen,
ride in a B. B. Taxi Cab. Phone
Miss Cora and Johnny Kerr of Jafday or night for quick service.
SASH FACTORIES
fray motored to Cranbrook. On
IN SPOKANE MAKE YOUR HOME
their return they were accompanied
LAWSON'S
S
A
S
H
FACTORY,
The
Empire, 108 N. Division St
by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rutledge
Hardwood merchant. 273 Baker St
The friendly hotel tor Canadians
and little Susie Kerr of Wynndel
who spent the weekend in Jaffray.
MARRY-HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE
SECOND HAND STORES
from. Many with meSns. ParticNorman Mclnnes of Bull River
ulars 10c. Canadian Correspond•was a Jaffray visitor.
WE BUY. SELL & EXCHANGE
ence Club, Box 128, Calgary, Alta.
Ray Atwood of Jaffray and Ernie
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. 534
Lightburn of Galloway were Elko
FILMS
DEVELOPED AND PRINTHOME FURNITURE,. BUY, SELL
visitors.
ed—20 cents per roll. Reprints 2%
Exch., Rpr„ Upholster. Phone 1032.
cents each. Cash must accompany
H E L I K E S T O S E E ME BLOW \\
orders. I. P. S. Box 2133, Trail, B.C.
WHAT fAADE
S M O K E - B U T I'VE GOT" TO
WATCH REPAIRING
©OTOTHEOPPICE MOWHIM
S
T
A
K
T
|
P L E A S A N T MEMORIES ARE
H E R E - V O U LIGHT A CIGAR
CRYIWG f ,
When SUTHERLAND repairs your
kept fresh for the one dearest to
AM5 EMTERTAIM HIM WHILE
watch it is on time all the Ume.
you by your photo. McGregor
VIA AWAY345, Baker S t , Nelson. B. C.
Phone 224,
EUREKA BLEACH—THE OLD RESILVERTON, B. C . - A . Wallace,
liable for household cleaning.
HELP WANTED
who has been a patient in Slocan
Whitens, cleans and acts as a
.Community hospital for the past
germicide
and disinfectant.
three months, has returned to his WANTED - AN EXPERIENCED FREE FUR STORAGE WITH ANY
girl to help on farm. Must be a
home here.
remodelling or repairs. Pay when
good cook. Able to milk, and ride.
F. Burgess of Creston visited in
required. Write Lando Furs, 306
State age, experience and natown.
Granville Street Vancouver, B. C
tionality. Mrs. M. J. McClure,
Miss O. Larsen and J. Stewart of
Box 580 Kimberley, B. C.
GTASS EYES $4.50 EACH. THOU6andon motored to town Tuesday.
sands to choose from. 12 sent to
WANTED EXPERIENCED BEAU
C. Berg visited Sandon.
select from. Satisfaction guar'd.
ty operator to rent or buy equipMr. and Mrs. C. Isaacson of RosePitman Optical Hse, Vancouver.
ped
beauty
parlor.
Apply
W.
H.
bery visited here Tuesday.
Hyde, Barber Shop, Cranbrook.
MY CALLING CARDS COME
Miss V. Deane and Miss T. Johnfrom the Nelson Daily News ComCAP. GIRL OR WOMAN FOR
ion have left for Vancouver.
m e r c 1 a 1 Printing Department.
cook.
Absolutely
necessary
to
be
Eric Olsen of New Denver was
They
do lovely social printing.
a cook. Apply Mrs. S. G. Blaylock,
ln town.
Lakcwood, R. R. 1, Nelson.
SIMPLE HOME REMEDIES FOR
P, Johnson of Slocan City visited
WEtL, MAC, WE'RE SOINQ I SAY, I KNO»4
Rheumatism, Piles and Earache.
Silverton Wednesday.
TO SE EVICTED ANO WE'RE 1 JUST Tf,E
WANTED — WOMAN FOR GENAndy Cavan of Sandon spent a
eral house work. Apply Mrs. J. D. Instructions $1.00 each. Write lo
LOOKING FOR A SMALL
PtACE FOR]
George Willits, Mlnburn, Alberta
few days in town.
Kerr, Longbeach, R. R. No. 1,
APARTMENT
YOU
H. Dewis and T. Anderson vis$15.00 - FUR COATS, RELINED,
Nelson, B. C.
ited Sheep Creek.
stored, glazed, minor repairs. Pay
WANTED - BOY TO HERD COWS
in October. Write Polar Furs Ltd.,
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Crellin of
and help with farm work. Wages
543 Granville St., Vancouver. B. C.
New Denver were guests of Mr.
$10 a month and board. Box 7262
and Mrs. H. Kelsall.
GENUINE
LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
Daily News.
F. Kesler sr. was the guest of his
25 for $1.00 or Jiffy prepared 18
aon-in-law and daughter, Mr. andWANTED HSKEEPER. GD. HOME
for $1.00. (free catalogue) National
in Nelson. Box_7250_Daily News,
Mrs. B. Locke of Nelson.
Importers, Box 244, Edmonton.
Ray Mclvor of Trail visited in GIRL WANTED FOR CAFE. AP- MARY FRANCES H A I R RE"ply L. D. Cafe, op. depot, Salmo.
town.
mover, removes hairs from legs,
Mr. and Mrs. D. McDairmid have
arms, face and hands. Write Mary
returned from Alamo after beFrances Beauty Products^ 751
ing guests of Mrs. K. Dowden.
Granville St., Vancouver, B. C.
25c-FILMS, ANY SIZE ROLL DEveloped and printed, and 5x7 enlargement for 25c. Reprints, 8
SLOCAN CITY, B. C. - Mrs. F.
for 25c. Exp. finishing. (Cash with
Elliott is a patient in the Slocan
order). 129 7th Ave. E. Calgary.
—Advertitemt
Community hospital, New Denver. GENTLEMEN - WRITE FOR NEW
Mrs. Warwick Parker of Trail
1939 price list on masculine hys_...nt
the
weekend
here.
KINGSGATE, B.C.-The Ladies'
giene products. 28 ass't. $1.00. also
Charles Tipping of Trail visited
YOU'VE DONE A
Contract club, although finished the
Dupree pills. Standard DistribuSPLENDID JOB
winter session, is carying on in an relatives here.
t o r , Box 72, Regina, Sask.
LATELY, JIM... I'M
Board of stewards of.the United
informal mra P. n e r twice' a month.
SO-VA FOR ARTHRITIS. STOMPUTTIN8
YOUIN
church
met
ai
Ine
home
oi
Mr.
and
The last meeting was held at the
ach Disorders, hundreds satlsfiea
FOR PROMOTION.
home of Mrs. Balf with Mrs. Paul Mrs. T. McNeish with the following
users in England, Canada, U. S. A.
present:
Mrs.
J.
P.
Sutherland,
Mrs.
Thorn as hostess. Mrs. Graham and
Write 1206-7, Dominion Building,
Mrs. W. Mathot were high scorers, R. E. MacMillan, Mrs. J. Terry, Mrs.
Vancouver. B. C.
Jimmie Bonner and Max Welton A. Ewing and Mrs. McNeish. A sowere Cranbrook .visitors Saturday cial hour was spent at the close of ANY SIZE ROLL FILM DEVELoped
and printed 25c. The most
the
meeting.
nicht.
modern Photo Finishing Plant in
Warwick Parker returned to Trail
G. Fallon, collector of customs of
the
West
Established over 30 years
Great Falls, Mont., was in town accompanied by his little son WarKrystal Photos, Wilkie, Sask.
Tuesday. Mr. Fallon, before his pro- wick, who has been visiting his
motion to Great Falls, was for a grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard AN OFFER TO EVERY INVENtor, list of wanted inventions and
number of years sub-collector here. Parker.
full information sent free. The
He was accompanied by hia son, Mrs. Ash Baillie of Trail was the
Dale.
guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay Company, World Patent
Attorneys, 273 Bank St., Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Maudlin of K. Popoff.
San Francisco are guests of Mr. and
BOYS - STAMPS - GIRLS
Mrs. Mauldin.
Foreign and British Colony stamps
Mrs. W. E. Hall was called sud- A. IRWIN, KIMBERLEY
at far less than catalogue prices.
denly to Cliquot, Minn., owing to
at once, for approval sheets
IS SCOUT ASSISTANT Write,
the illness of her sister, but news
to G. F. Goodwin, 630 4th Avenue
r\
>__ I a. T* J I • al
TF you feci listless all the time—unable tn find Post's Bran Flakes with Other Pam
KIMBERLEY, B.C.—Barney Alwas received that the sick lady
West, J^algaix Alberta/
of Wheat, a delicious cereal—just full of
lan, Scoutmaster, now has E. Potter
died before Mrs. Hall's arrival,WANTED-LADIES
TO
KNOW
LA
Hank Reuter left Wednesday for to assist him with the troop.
sluggish
system...
the
result
of
too
little
appetizing
flavourand goodness. Eat them
Belle Antiseptic Powder is safe.
Moscow. Idaho, to bring back his
The Waif Cub patk of 52 is being
Send one dollar and get fifty doldaughter Ruby from the university. divided and Mr. Allen has the first
bulk in the diet Post's Bran Flakes may every day. If this does not readily relieve
lars' worth of security at Dainty
Max Welton's mother and grand- and A. Irwin the second pack.
I.ady Store, 57 North Renfrew St.,
be just what you need to correct it. You'll listless, tired feeling, see a physician. BM
mother, Mrs. Hartsook and Mrs. Mr. Irwin, who has.recently taken
Vancouver, B. C.
Clark are visiting in Eastport at up this work is a-King's Scout and
present irom Bothell, Wash.
has the advantage of long training.
(Continued Ih Next Column)

Classified Advertising
•Rotes'— 11c Per Line

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF SANitary Rubber Goods tn Canada.
Send 25c for six sample Supreme
Brand Latex. 8 page catalogue
of Drug Sundries and Sex Books
FREE on request. Adults only,
SUPREME SPECIALTY CO.
Dept N-D 189 Yonge St., Toronto.
ENROLL NOW FOR~A~BEAUTY
Course under Professor Nicholas,
Internationally famous hair stylist
and Beauty Culture Authority.
Write for particulan, Spokane
School
of Beauty Culture,
Spokane, Washington.
$25 REWARD FOR ANY CORN OR
callous which cannot be removed
by Lloyd's Special Treatment,
under our supervision, prevents
return. Send 55c for complete
treatment, usually 73c. Lloyd's
Dept. N, 1211 St. Clair W„ Toronto.

SoaaL ...
JAFFRAY

FOR WANT AD
SERVICE
PHONE 144

Social,...
SILVERTON

Social. . .
KINGSGATE

Social. . .
SLOCAN CITY

Jim throws off liis Ball and Chain

UOnt let Tired, LiStleSS 1 cope with things, it may be due to a
Feeling
Spoil Your Chances!
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World Exchanges

prfng Produce
Slill
al (Ily Market

and

NIW YORK, Juni 11 (CP).-The
Netherlands guilder came out ot a
morning decline of as much as .01
of a cent to close .03 of a cent lower
at 63.24 centa In termi of United
States funds on the foreign exchange
market yesterday.
The Canadian dollar closed at a
WINNIPEG GRAIN
discount of % cent. The pound
WOrmPEO. June 10 (CP) .-Grain
sterling was unchanged at $4.18 5-18
futures
quotations:
bring produce w t i still piled while the French franc dipped 1-18
Open High Low Close
lh at the stalls at tbe Nelson of a point to 2.11 cents.
WHEAT:
,blic market Saturday but little Closing rates, Great Britain In
July
61
61% 10% 61
ante w u apparent in varieties, dollars, others in cents, follow:
Oct ....... 62
62% 61% 62
snlity or price. A large assort- Greet Britain 4.M 1-11; 80-day
Nov
63% 64% 13% 63%
•nt of bedding plants was again bills 4.87 7-16-, Canada, Montreal ln
Dec
63%
14%
63% 6314
sale. Pricei of meats and dairy New York 0Q.87H, New York in
OATS;
oduee held iteady from the pre- Montreal 100.12%; Belgium 17.03;
July
30
30%
30
30%
ma week.
Denmark 20.01; Finland 2.07; France
29% 29% 29% 29%
Quotations ware:
2.65) Germany 40.11, benevolent LONDON, June 11 (AP). - The Oct
Dec
29
,29%
29%
29%
20.25, travel 23.26; Greece .85%; virtual standstill of British markets
•GETABLES
again reflected their hairspring B A R L E Y :
led beans. > Iba.
31 Hungary 19.70; Italy 5.28Vli; Nether- sensitiveness last week even to the July
38%
38%
38%
38%
lands 53.24; Norway 23.14; Poland
itatoes. uck
11.71 18.85; Portugal 4.27; Rumania ,72; vaguest rumors of renewed Euro- Oct
37% 38% 37% 87%
Jl
itatoes, I I Iba,
Oct. new 47% 38
37% 37%
pean tension.
25 Sweden 24.12; Switzerland 22.55;
led oeas. 3 Iba.
Dec
38%
38% 38
36
Unconfirmed
reports
of
troop
.05 Argentina (official) 81J2, Argentina m6vements on the frontier of the
«ki, bunch
FLAX:
(free)
23.20;
Brazil
(official)
6.05,
m Brazil (free) 5.30; Mexico 20.25; Free city of Danzig June 7 proved July
ibbage. Ib
, »
145% 141% 145 141
jt Japan 27.32; Hong Kong 28.94; too much for the thin market which Oct
142% 142%
irlic, lb.
at Shanghai 12.90; Yugoslavia 2.32.
irsnips. 7 lbs.
already had failed to maintain the RYE:
'5
July
46
47
46
46%
ew Turnlpi, 2 bunchei
previous
week's
recovery.
There
.1(1 Rates in spot cables unless w u an all-around narrow decline at Oct
47
47% 47 • 47%
sw Beeti bunch —
.25 otherwise indicated.
Dec
—
—
—
47%
rtichokes. 4 lbs.
the week's end.
.10
uerkraut, l b .
Continued delay In Anglo-Rus- CASH PRICES:
.25
8 lbs. for
sian mutual assistance negotiations WHEAT-No. 1 hard 62; No. 1
.05
idlsl.es, ] bunchei
.......
alio wai a depressing Influence. Nor. 61%; No. 2 Nor. 18; No. 3 Nor.
.05
irsley. bunch
There was a widespread view among 54; No. 4 Nor. 52; No. 5 45; No. 6
.25
financial observers that the only and feed 40; No. 1 Garnit 52%;
7 Onloni, 7 Iba,
.08
certain restorative would be sign- No, 2 Garnet 49%; No. 3 Garnet 46%;
itrj, lb.
.16
ing of a strong agreement among No. 1 Durum 53; No. 4 apeclal 48;
.15
othouse Tomatoes, lb. _
No. 5 special 46: No. 8 special 43;
London, Moscow and Paris.
.05
v
orseradish, lb.
Failure of Australia's £6,000.000 No. 1 mixed 41; track 61.
.10 NEW ORK, June 11 (AP).-The ($28,608,000) defence loan had a OATS-No. 2 C. W. 31; No. 3
linach, lb
—
stock
market
had
to
vie
with
the
.25
>af Lettuce, bunch depressing effect on British fundi C. W. 28%; No. 1 feed 27%; No. 2
.00 King and Queen Saturday and the and other investment securities: feed 25%; No. 3 feed 23%; track
lubarb, 8 lbs
.......—
latter won hands down,
.16
Public response to the loan was 30%.
ew
lb. .................
Hid Cabbage,
Lettuce, each
.05 or 3 lor .IU With the majority of traders for- so poor that underwriters were call- BARLEY-Maltlng grades: 6- and
saking the exchange floor and
icumbers, each
teen onions, 2 bunches
05 boardrooms In order to take a look ed on to take up 80 per cent of 2-row Ex. 3 C. W. 39%. Others: No.
lulitlower, eech .......................... J l at Their Majesties on the first visit their commitments.
3 C. W. 37%; No. 4 C. W. 34%; No.
5 C. W. 33%; No. 6 C. W. 32%; track
heragus, bunch
.11 to New York, the ticker tape fre»w Carrots, b u n c h
.05 quently was at a standstill during
FLAX-No. 1 C. W. 143%; No. 2
T h r e e bunches ...............—— .10 the two-hour proceedings.
C. W. 139%; No 3 C. W. 126; No. 4
Transfers approximated only 250,9UIT8
C.
W. 121; track 144%.
000 shares.
June 11 (CP).-Brit- RYE-No 2 C. W. 46%.
allow Ontario apples, box
Favored the greater part of the lshVICTORIA,
Columbia
bonds
have
risen
Jng Apples, lb
time were U. S. Rubber, Montgomtwo to three poipta ln the last
ome Beauty apples, box ._
ery Ward, American Telephone, from
three weeks, according to quotations Engineers See Films
orthern Spy apples, box —
Kennecott, Westinghouse, Du Pont, received
10 lbs. for
..._..
General Electric and Standard Oil treasury. Saturday by the provincial by Vancouver Man at
of N. J.
Tied Prunes 3 lbl.
trawberrles, basket ..
Lacking climbing tendencies were All B. C. issues have been affected
Their Last Meeting
U. S. Steel, Bethlehem, General Mo- by the rise which had placed the
ooieberries, S lbs. _, ...
tors, Santa Fe, Consolidated Edi- basis for most of the provlnce'i
Two interesting moving picture
IISCILLANI0U8
son, International Harvester, Doug- bonds atjust over 4 per eent.
reels, one on transit pipe, an asP. G. E, 414 per cent bonds ma- bestos and cement mixture; arid
met pickles, 2 quarti ........ 1.60 l u Aircraft, Philip Morris, Sears
turing ln 1942 are now quoted at 101 the other a technical film on heat
.21 Roebuck and Worth American.
jack currant Juice, p t
. M
Mclntyre Porcupine and Hiram bid, compared to 99 in the middle ol and its control, were show the disweet elder, gallon
May. B. C. 4 per cent bonds matur- trict group of the Professional Enlckles, pL
—....... , .25 Walker gained fractionally ln the ing
in 1917 are quoted at 96 against gineers of British Columbia at a
Canadian list while C. P. R. fell
pot,
back a trifle. Dominion 4s were 9314; 414 per cent bonds maturing supper meeting in the Golden Gate
in
1953
at 10214 compared to 9914; cafe Friday evening, by J. D. Vicklarge, doz..
.JO neglected.
*ade'
1 per cent bonds maturing in 1953 ers of Vancouver. About 11 were
at 10514 compered to 103; 314 per present.
cent bonds maturing ln 1943 at 105% It was toe last meeting of the
.10 to .21 Gray Creek Hones
compared to 10314 and 6 per cent asociatlon utnil afll. R. E. Potter
.10 to .25
issues maturing in 1947 at 107% was ln the chair.
.12 to .30 Inoculated Against
compared to 105,
.18 to .28
10 to .12
Mnt. lb. «..
Sleeping Sickness This is the highest level B. C.
_ , liver, lb. _ _ ... SS and JO GRAY CREEK, B.C.—A govern- bonds have reached for more than WHEAT PRICE IS
tad cheeie, lb. __ „ .13% to .20 ment representative was In Gray nine years, the treasury said.
DOWN AT CLOSE
.25 Creek inoculating horses against
lunge, a Iba,
J5 sleeping sickness after a horse died
WINNIPEG, June 11 ( C P ) . - l n a
>rk Tenderloin, lb.
.30 down the lake without an authori- Pheasant Shipment
quiet session on Winnipeg grain exare Elba, lb. ....
.15 tative diagnosis.
Saturday wheat f u t u r e s
Arrives at Creston change.
aogna, lb.
.20
prices held steady until near the
imburger, lb. ...
.10
close. Final quotations were %—%
CRESTON,
B.
C—A
shipment
of
ver sausage, lb.
.25
Price Rally Holds
about 10 pheasants was received cent lower, July at 61, October 62
irk Sausage. IK
JO
and November and December at
MONTREAL, June 11 (CP). - Wednesday trom the game commis- 63%-%.
MRV PRODUCE
Stock market prices continued in sion, and have been distributed
Judiciously
by
Game
Guardian
W.
Light offerings accounted for
a rallying mood Saturday but traditter, lb.
It. Cartwrlght and Charles Sut- much of the firmness although resting remained on tha light side,
wn. pint
.,
......
cllffe,
president
of
the
Rod
and
Gun
ing
order and minor buying creditA gain of four appeared for St.
.at cheeie, l b . brown —
.10 Lawrence Paper preferred. Price club, at Sirdar, Camp Lister and at ed to southern interests also helped
rttage cheese, lb.
points
along
the
dyked
areas.
to
hold
values steadv. Only a amall
Brothers waa up %. Imperial Oil
dropped li. Montreal Power eas- . This is only half of the quantity export business in Canadian wheat
lb.
requisitioned
-by
the-aporta
club
was
reported:
- m •"%-**
( cream, % pint _
.16 ed. E ,
and the commission has been ask- Liverpool slipped 1—%d to new
milk," gallon
.30
ed to make delivery of the balance low levels for the season. Buenos
i cheese, l b . white
Jl
at the earliest possible date. Pheas- Aires continued unchanged.
U.S.
Dollar
Steady
i cheese, lb.
J5
ant supply was materially reduce- Yesterday's, country marketings
i
I
LONDON. June l t (AP). - The by the breaking of the dyke with totalled 168,000 bushels against 71),United
States
dollar
finished
una loss of partly hatched eggs last 000 bushela for the same day a
Oils Unchanged
changed at 4.08% to the pound in June.
year ago.
ALGARY, June U (CP).-Olls foreign exchange trading Saturday,
Exporters continued their active
nerally were unchanged at the compared with sterling at 4.68 5-16 From the Okanagan come com- 'interest
in the top Northern grades
plaints
that
these
birds
have
been
ise on Calgary stock exchange in New York overnight French
of cash wheat. Coarse grain trading
urday. Transfers totalled 18,070. franca were unaltered at 176.75 to given greater protection than in was
featured
by good southern buythe
past.
Now
it
Is
illegal
for
a
xtension gained % at 22%.
the pound.
farmer to shoot them when caught ing in rye.
causing destruction to crops without first getting a permit.,

Sensitive British

Wilh New Rumors

Trading Light
Due Royal Visit

News
BUTTER, CHEESE
STORAGE IN GAIN E
OTTAWA, June 11 (CP).-Stocks
ot Canadian creamery butter ln cold
storage and dairy factories in Canada on June 1 totalled 14,237,727
Jounds compared with 13,041,128 on
une 1 last rear, according to a
report Issued by the Dominion
bureau ot statistics. Stocks of
cheeae amounted to 26,280,348
pounds compared with 22,857,047. •
Other holdings with figures for
June 1, 193S, ln brackets: cold storage eggs 5,728.004 dozen (7,182,300);
freah eggs 1.265,648 dozen (525,231);
frozen eggs 4,376,694 pounds (3,503.305); poultry 4,136,787 pounds (3,963,293).
Pork 33.916,601 pounds (39,297,9(0); beef 10,817,244 (10,822,881);
veal 3,164,202 (2,706,827); mutton and
lamb 1,081,168 (749,014); lard and
fancy meats 8,889,830 (3,207,483);
frozen fresh fish 17,352.689 (14,607,307); frozen smoked fish 2,114,195
(no figures); dried, pickled and
salted fish 1,606,821 (4,748,840).
Canadian applei 47,179 buahels
(17,419); raspberries 577,334 pounds
(681,051); strawberries 1,410,026 (1,512,497); other fruit 1,367,427 (1,487,105); potatoes 34,773 tons (10,071);
onions 458 tons (80).

Dow Jones Averages

High Low Close Change
140.59 130.90 140.14 up .05

I industrials .
,ralla
i utilities
bonds

....
....

28.47
23.99

28.30
23.88

28.23 ott
23.91 oft
89.95 up

.05
.14
.10

t—

Toronto Stock Quotations
*c Copper
i Gold ..J
jlo-Huronian
nttield Gold

.33
.00%
2.40
.... ... .13
... .03

fa Metals Mining .
attic Gold Mines
dgood Kirkland

... .11%
... 1.29^
... .19
... .14%

.... 12.10
ett Trethewey
oiy«
tfalo Ankerite
... 11.75
nkcr Hill Extension ... ... .07
mdlan MalarUc
.... .78
iriboo Gold Quartz ...... ._ 2.25 '
._ .73
Otral Patricia
... 2.64
... .12
.... .80
.... 1.60
.... 1.65
molidated M & S ..,.. .... 43.00
rkwater
0314
.... 33.00
iml-Sieeoe ...
,.
05
lorado G6W
.... 1.30
onbridge Nickel
5.50
eral Kirkland .
.03V*
ncoeur Gold
20
j Lake.,
.06
I U k e Oold
33%
1 Belt
.35
nada Gold Minea "~Z
.05%
iar Gold
55
Rock Gold
1.08
nger
14.90
ey Gold
33
ion Bay M Se S
33.25
• Nickel
50.00
Consolidated
.Wt
: Waite
05ft
" Gold
18
•-Addison
1.00
Lake
1.54
i Shore Mines
39.00
, Cadillac
.22
Gold
81
el Oro Mines
.04
i Long Lac
3.99
eod Cockshutt

4.90

sen Red Lake Gold
nfyre-Porcuplne
lenzie Red Lake
rittie-Graham
Tatters Gold
Corporation
bto Gold
a Porcupine
i-Klrkland
ising Mining
nda
natal
Wen Gold
Gold
hour Porcupine
Ittt
later Cons
Oreille
in Gold
i Crow Gold

1

41
.15
57.75
1.34
19
49
1.30
.0214
1.17
.09
1.40
80.00
45
2.90
35
2.96
.03
45
1.41
1.81
4.60

Pioneer Gold
Premier Gold
Powell Rouyn Gold
Preston East Dome
Quebec Gold
Reno Gold Mines
Roche Long Lac
San Antonio Gold
Shawkey Gold
Sheep Creek Gold
Sherritt Gordon
Siscoe Gold
Sladen Malartic
Stadacona Rouyn
St. Anthony
:
Sudbury Basin
Sullivan Consolidated
Sylvanite
Teck-Hughes Gold
Towagmac
Ventures
Waite Amulet
Whitewater
Wright Hargreaves
Ymir Yankee Girl

2.60
1.93
_ 1.97
1.64
.42
.53
.06%
. 1.70
„ .02
1.17
1.03
1.23
43
. M
10
2.30
.85
3.40
4.30
J4
5.00
7.00
01%
8.20
.05%

OIL8

Ajax
BritUh American
Chemical Research
Imperial
Iner Petroleum
Texas Canadian
INDUSTRIALS

Abitibi Power
Bell Telephone
Brazilian H I P
Brewers Se Distillers
Brewing Corp
B C Power "A"
B C Power "B"
Building Products
Canada Bread
Can Bud Malting
Can Car Se Foundry
Can Cement
Can Dredge
Can Malting
Can Pacific Rly
Can Ind Alcohol A
Can Ind Alcohol B
Can Wineries
Carnation pfd
Cons Bakeries

16
22.60
31
15.25
22.90
„

.83

60
177
8'/.
414
1.1
2714
2V«
16%
4%
3%
8%
8%
16
3614
4
1.60
1%
3
105
17

Cosmos

18

Dominion Bridge
Dominion Stores
Dom Tar Sc Chem
Distillers Seagrams
Fanny Farmer
Ford of Canada A
Gen Steel Wares
Goodyear Tire
Hamilton Bridge
Hiram Walker
Imperial Tobacco
Kelvinator .
Maple Leaf Milling
Massey Harris
Montreal Power
Moore Corp
Nat Steel Car
Page Hersey
Power Corp
Pressed Metals

29
7*
5%
18
2315
19%
5%
70
80
44
1614
9%
114
5
32%
39
4714
98
1014
7

Steel of Can

76

Sandard Paving

114

New Churches in Yfest Kootenay

Metal Markets

LONDON, June 11 (AP). - Bar
old 146s 5d, unchanged. (Equlvamt $34.71). Bar sUver 19 13-ltd,
off 1-16.
Silver futures closed steady Saturday, 10 points otf. Bid: June 41.40.
Bar gold In London up two cents
at 834.11 an 'ounce In Canadian
funds; 141a 5d In British. The fixed
$35 Washington price amounted to
$35.04 In Canadian.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic 11.50;
tin 52.25; lead 4.10; zinc 4.13; and
antimony 15.00.
NEW YORK - Copper iteady;
electrolytic spot 10-10.50; export
10.14. O t h e r metals nominally
unchanged.

Toronto Steady

One of the four new churchei in the Weit Kooteniy list year w u
St, Rlta'i, above, Catholic church at Fruitvale.

TORONTO June 11 (CP) .-Steadiness was displayed by the stock
market Saturday and volume w u
fair at turnover of about 180,000
shares.
O'Brien advanced 11 to 2.55. Minor gains appeared for Lamaque, Macassa, S y l v a n i t e , Teck-Hughes,
Wrlght-Hargreaves, P r e i t o n and
Conlarum. The tone w u weak for
Little Long Lac, Hard Rock, Sigma,
E u t Malartlc and Mining Corporation.
Hudson Bay, Smelters, WiltsAmulet and Sherrltt boarded minor
losses. Eldorado lost about 1. WalkUnemployed Assoc.
ers common w u bid up to 41 for
a gain of 1%. British American Oil
Plans Program at
and International Petroleum potted
minimum gains.
Cranbrook Meet The bid w u down 4 to 1 for Home
FERNIE, B. C—To coordinate Oil. Calgary-Edmonton was steady,
the efforts of local unemployed or< Davies a bit stronger and Okilta
ionizations it wai proposed at a off 1.
joint conference of the Cranbrook
Fernie, Creston and Wardner Un
employed associations held ln Cran Pend Oreille Not to
brook June 1 that a district dele
Increase Its Milling
gates be formed. The proposal along
with thi immediate alms of such
Rate Till Prices Up
an organization will be brought before the local associations for ap- J. Jensen, secretary of Pend
proval and Is subject to changes Oreille Mines Se Metals company
or additions. R. Adams of Cranbrook st.-itcd that further increue in the
An addition to K o o t e n a y churches d u r i n g 1938 w a i t h e R o m a n
was elected chairman ot the pro- milling rite from 710 to 1000 tons
Catholic edifice above, in East Trail, dedicated to "Our Lady of
posed council with Louis Beale of will not be considered until base
Perpetual Help." It is on Fourth avenue.
Fernie, as secretary. In addition metal prices Improve. The mill
each local association will be repre- handled 21,305 tons in April comsented by two delegates.
pared with 21,952 tons In March; 19,Small Crew at Sally
The necessity for united action 519 tons in February and 22,402 tons KASLO PISH HATCHERY
EXPECTED TO OPEN SOON
in striving for a betterment ot con- ln January,
Mine, Beaverdell/ to
ditions for the unemployed was
K A S L O , B.C.—It is understood
itresied by the delegates from the
that the V i m y Park fish hatchery
Go From Wellington
local organizations. The conditions, Highland-Bell's Ore
w i l l soon resume operations in Kasproblemi, difficulties and organilo u n d e r t h e m a n a g e m e n t of "Bud"
Work Is to be resumed at the Sallv
zation work ln their districts were Shipments Are Over
T h o m p s o n , w h o ia at present e y e - mines, stated H. B. Morley at Keloutlined by Louis Beale. of Fernie.
owna. It is planned to put a small
Similar Period, 1938 ing fish a t the Gerrard hatchery. crew
G. M. Moan and F. Lewis of Wardat work from the end of one
ner, R. B. Henley of Creiton and J.
Ore shipments of Highland-Bell
of the workings of the adjoining
Duboii of Cranbrook. The immed- limited. Beaverdell reached 2158 Lumber Trade in
Wellington mine. Negotiations for
iate aims of the conference were: tons for the year to May 31, comof the Wellington workings
That a district delegates council pared with 1574 tons at the same
Creston Revives use
have been completed.
be set up, that iuch a council en- date in 1938.
CRESTON, B. C— Early June
deavor to strengthen and assist the
has seen a considerable revival ln
existing local organizations, to
the lumber trade in this section, Wheat Responds to
strive to have the government Home Improvement
with the commencement of two
officials recognize the unemployed
season's operations, and
committee!, to requeit the govLoans in New High important
Crop Reports
preparations to get a third under
ernment to abolish the preient reOTTAWA, June 11 (CP).-Total way.
CHICAGO, June 1 (1AP) .-Wheat
lief syscm and institute in ita place Home
Improvement loans reported
Up Duck Creek, from Wynndel, prices nervously recorded trade resa work and wagei program..
to the finance department during eight miles from here, Forstad and ponse Saturday to good grain belt
...
•r
a~ - • May numbered 3907 and amounted Batons have a crew of 20 men em- rains, lowest quotations at Liverpool
to $1,467,986, it was announced to- ployed at woods and mill work on in eight years, a slightly bullish
Newsprint Shipments night.
The figures established a new a cut of cedar. It is a portable plant government crop report and scatterhigh lince the plan began averaging 15,000 feet a day. The ed reporta of black rust infestation
Up 81,000 Tons, May monthly
operating Nov. 1, 1936. Total loans lumber is trucked to Wynndel to in parts of the southwest
MONTREAL, June 11 (CP). - from that date to May 31, 1939, be -planed at the Wynndel Lumber Wheat closed unchanged to Vt low*
Shipments of newsprint by Cana- totalled 70,834 and amounted to and Box Company, then shipped er compared with yesterday's fin*
dian mills totalled 274,635 tons in $28,188,210.
to Eastern Canada points. Poles ish, July 74%—%, September 73%—
May, Increase ot 81,347 tona comNumber and amount of loans by are also to be taken out and these %; corn unchanged to Vt off, July
pared with the 193,288 tons shipped provinces ln May include: Saskat- will go to the Dumont plant at 50%—%, September 51%—52; oats
in the corresponding month a year chewan 55-$23,623; Alberta 3 1 7 - Galloway, it is said, for creosoting. unchanged to % down,
ago, it was announced here today. $123,647 and British Columbia 336In addition to the cedar there is
During the month Canadian mills $99,946,
a considerable stand of hemlock BEEKEEPING INDUSTRY
operated at 66.4 per cent of capacity
and larch, and if operaions are
to produce 210,011 torn, heaviest
confined to the present plant it is
EXPANDS AT CRESTON
Dominion Bonds
since October last. Stocks therefore Common Stocks Off estimated there ia a cut good for
CRESTON, B. C.-1938 has proviOTTAWA, June 11 (CP). - The ten years.
WINNIPEG, Juna 11 (CF).— decreased 24,620 tons.
ded a notable expansion in the
Mining Index Up
Dominion bureau of statistics reAt Creston Charles O. Rodgers
Dominion .bonds Saturday, bid and
industry in Creston valported tonight its Investors' price Limited, is operating its sawmill, beekeeping
OTTAWA, June l l (CP). - Deley, with a probable Increase of 21
U.S.
Gov'ts.
Decline
Index
for
93
common
stocks
was
99
With a capacity of 40,000 feet a day, per cent in the number of hives,
spite reduced trading activity the 5 per cent, Oct 15,1943,111,112%,
NEW YORK, June 11 (AP). - during the week ended June 8 com- along with woods crews at Kid and bringing this year's total just over
Dominion bureau of statistics' in- 4, Oct. 15, 1945-43, 107, 108%.
U. S. government bonds yielded pared with 99.6 in the previous Hazel creeks, along with a staff on 500.
dex of 25 mining issues rose to 155.1 4%, Feb. 1, 1946, 111%, 113%.
the finish up of the 1939 make of
in the week ended June a from 314, Oct. 15, 1949-44, 104%, 105%. further ground in Saturday's mar- week and 95.9 last year.
Shipments of packages of queen
Index for 19 utilities was 44.6 strawberry, crates and hallocks, bees
154.5 in the previous week. Last • 3%, Nov. 15, 1951-48, 102%, 104%. ket. Declines ranged up to 12-32 of
and the usual foundation stock
4, Oct, 15, 1952-47, 107%, 109%. a point In the case of treasury 2%s compared with 44 and 43.7 and for which will be shortly extended into for new hives has been the heav.
year it was 143.5.
of 1936. Foreign dollar loans were eight banks 84.9 compared with 84.1 the raspberry supplies. The mill Is lest ever known in a single year.
Gold stocks slipped to 117 from 3, June 1, 1951-50, 99%, 101%.
and 80.2.
sawing lumber for the 1939 make of Ronald Smith, one of the largest
117.1 the previous week and 118.5 4%, Nov. 1, 1958-48, 111%, 113. little changed.
apple and pear boxes, and the usu- local apiarists, has started a couple
last year while base metals rose 3%, June 1, 1966-56, 101%, 103.
al vegetable bush and tree fruit of dozen new hives, and some of
3
per
cent,
perpetuals,
94%,
66,
to 314 from 309.8 and 246.2.
MAJOR NICHOLSON HEADS VAN. ISLD. VEGETABLES
crates. With prospect ot a crop on
other old established beekeepLEGION AT ZEBALLOS SHIPPED ACROSS CANADA the prairie there is some improve- the
in the lumber demand at ers have made generous additions.
ZEBALLOS, B.C;, June 11 ( C D - VICTORIA, June 11 (CP).-Large ment
The 1936-39 winter was ideal, but
Major George Nicholson, postmas- quantities of tomatoes and cucum- southern Alberta points.
the early May start at honey gathter of the West Coast Vancouver bers from Vancouver island are be- At the first of the week Christen' ering has been slowed up the past
High Low Close
High Low Close Island
ing
shipped
to
supply
tables
all
son Brothers shipped their bull three weeks due cloudy weather.
mining town, h u been elecAm Can
96% 96 96% Inter Tel Se Tel .. 6% 6% 6%
dozer to Yahk where it is in use at This district seems ideal for the
president ot a new branch of across Canada.
Am For Pow
2% 2% 2% Kenn Copper
34% 34 34 ted Canadian
Legion organized here
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LAD'S BIKE TAKEN
Trail Cardinals al Butter Park
WHILE HE FISHED
Beal Nelson Seniors by Odd Run
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p f l V J K O l WEDNESDAY

"Story of Their
Days"

COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2;00, 7:00 AND 8:41

ly FREDERICK NIVEN

$2.50

Mann, Rutherford
Drug Co.
Phone 81

Nelaon, B. C.

SPOKANE, TRAIL
FENCERS STAGE
FRIENDLY BOUTS

Starts
2:14
7:14
10:05
Plus—THRILLS, ROMANCE, LAUGHS in

NICHT

"THE KID FROM TEXAS"

i s * 35**

TRAIL, B. C., June 11 — Tills
city's outside competition in the
(ield of sport was widened Saturday
night, when three outstanding roembera of the Spokane Fencers' club
encountered members of the Trail
Masks and Blades club in friendly
competition at Memorial hall Saturday night. The visiting trio,
Robert Hyslop. president; Maurice
Castle and Dan Drumheller, won
45-13 in nine five-point bouts. The
Trail fencers were. Tom Whitby,
Harold Adams, Walter Camoizl,
Jim Armstrong and Roy Coleman.
The Spokane fencers, who have
been participating in the ancient
art since 1030, expressed a keen
interest In Trail's only recently
launched activity in fencing. The
local club was organized by Doug
Fenson, now of Kimberley, last
November.
They expressed a strong . desire
for the Trail boys to pay a return
visit to Spokane, and anticipated
further activity in other Kootenay
cities so that a representative team
of the district could encounter their
club In an annual' tournament.

Extra—First Pictures of the Arrival in
Canada of Our KING AND QUEEN

MORE ABOUT

BANISH YOUR

PHONE 1042

tflmiviM,

'37 FORD COACH
FOR 8ATURDAY ONLY •

$575

20 POISONED

QrenfelVs Cafe

Hai&h Tru-Art

Kootenay Motors
(Nelson) Ltd.

Getting to Guthrie for four hits
in the sixth, Cardinals added four
runs to take a 5-2 lead, but in the
next frame tt was Nelson's turn
to rally and Demore was walloped
for four blows which meant three
runs.
In the first of the eighth Inning
Nelson faced a Trail's third chucker, Wolfe. After two were put away.
Guthrie singled stole second and
came home on Gilling's blow. But
the youngsters again hit Guthrie
hard in the remainder of the inning successive singles by Sapronoff and Julie Bilesky scoring Simpson and Michaely. The visitors were
held to one hit by Wolfe and the
locals took the game 1-9 without
taking their final time at bat,

MEALS

WARDROBE WORRIES

(JMVJIO,

TRAIL, B.C., June 11—About 200
die-hard baieball fans braved a
drizzling rain to see the.Trall Cardinals procure a 7-fl victory from
the Nelson nine after the visitors
had twice led the race at Butler
park today. Guthrie, Nelson's new
hurler, hurled the route for Nelson, but Cardinals used three
rtiuckers. Demore relieved Ewing
in the sixth, Wolfe pitching the two
final frames.
Despite much hard work on the
diamond by the Trail boys and
•their offlcen yesterday, the ground
was mushy all through the game
and at times the plate waa hardly
visible. However, both teams dug
ih hard and displayed an excellent
exhibition in view of the circumstances.
The lakeslders stepped Into the
leed in the fourth frame with two
runs when Smith drove home Alles with a double and Grice's single
scored Smith. Julie Bilesky tallied
for Ttall in the, same inning on
Wolfe's single, after stealing a
couple.
TRAIL FINDS QUTHRIE

NELSON
AB R
Anderson 2b
5 0
Guthrie, p
5 2
Gilllng, i f
4 1
(Continued From Page One)
Alles, cf
4 1
HOME COOKED
4 0
It added that "the brains behind Richardson, c
5 1
the outrage still were at large al- Chodercoff, lb
5 1
though Nanking is being scoured' Smith, rf
for those responsible.
McGinnis, 3b
4 0
3 0
Japanese reports from Tientsin Grice, ss
meanwhile said "a tense calm before
Totals
39 6
the storm" prevailed in the north
China port where the British con- TRAIL
Opp. Civic Theatre
3 0 2
cession has been threatened with Stanton, 3b
5 0 1
isolation unless four Chinese there Sapronoff, 2b
2 2 1
were surrendered to the Japanese. J. Bilesky, ss
5 1 2
Look years younger and be
The four are susoected by the M. Wolfe, cf, p ,
4 0 1
Japanese ot slaying S. G. Cheng, of- A. Bilesky, lb
more beautiful with a
4 1 0
ficial of the Japanese-dominated Barrs Dimock, H
permanent from
Simpson, c
3 2 1
customs at the port.
Michaely,
rf
3 1 1
Japanese said "the isolating pro2 0 0
cess' was due to start "in a few days' Ewing, p
2 0 1
but so far there has been no effort Demore, p
Beauty Salon
Totals
33 7 10
to carry out a reported 48-hour ultiPhone 327
Johnstone Blk.
Score by innings:
matum which expired last Saturday
000 200 310—6
for turning over the Chinese refu- Nelson
Trail
000 104 02x—7
!«5«S5SJKW«»S»SMSS«5««*«! gees.
Japanese military officials here SUMMARY
Have You Tried HOOD'S
declined to confirm that an ultimaErrors—Anderson, Grice, Guthrie.
tum had been issued but one asserted "strong action" was in prospect Three-base hit—Michaely.- Twobase hits—Alles, Smith, Richardson.
unless
the
British
met
the
Japanese
More nourishing—higher in proteins
First on balls—Off Guthrie 4, off
desires.
Ask for It at Your Grocers
Japanese said the French conces- Ewing 2, Demore 1, Wolfe 0. Strikeouts—Guthrie
8, Ewing 3, Demore
HOOD BAKING CO., LTD. sion also l.aight be Isolated, If action were taken against the British 1. Hit by pitcher—Guthrie 1. Ewing
zone. Removal of Japanese residents 2. Double play—Alles, unassisted to
of both concessions was said to have Chodercoff. Umpires—Matovlch and
Buckna.
been completed.
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Dyed-in-the-Wool Fans ELK VALLEY NOSIS OUT.
NATAL-MICHEL 5-4 IN
Brave Rain to
10-INNINCS BALL CAME
See Game
NATAL, B. C . — Scoring a run

Phone 117

LAKESHORE PROPERTY
FOR SALE
On the North Shore within one
mile of Nelson Ferry. Desirable
location, will divide to suit
purchaser.

T. D. Rosling
I Royal Bank Bids.
Phone 717
"Insure with Rosling and Save"
_f"CA5&5_5_^_!

JACKETS.

Supreme Milk Bread?

| Lambert's
LUMBER

COOL AND PRACTICAL
FOR HOT WEATHER.

FOR DRY FIR WOOD AT $5.50 A
cord, Phone 289-Y-3.

PHONE 82

JACK BOYCE
514 Baker Style Shop Phone 160
<a»»9»5SS<$S*«««eMS»«*»«S««

ROOFING

Eaves Troughs, etc.

DEVELOPING
PRINTING
ENLARGING
PICTURE FRAMING
Photographic Supplies

I

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FOR

R. He Maber
Phone OSS

510 Kootenay St.

SPECIAL-GUARANTEED

QKLITY

CHAMOIS

Z0x21

?1.95

tWmL tht ShoppsL Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
A Greeting Card for Every Occasion

503 Vernon St.

Phone 75

Junior Lacrosse
NELSON CIVIC ARENA, TONIGHT

NELSON JUNIORS vs.
SHEEP CREEK BOMBERS
West end door opens at 7:30—Game at 8 sharp.
ADMISSION: ADULTS-25c CHILDREN—10c

Sheep Creek Miners
Contribute $81.59
to Fruitvale Fund

WANTED - HOME FOR POLICE
TRAIL, B. C, June ll—A check
dog. W. Brown, 708 Third Street. for $81.50 from employees of the
Kootenay Belle Gold Mines, Sheep
FURNISHED HOUSE KEEPING Creek, has been received by the
rooms for rent. 711 Vernon Street. Trail Times for the Fruitvale relief
fund. Total fund is now $3006.21.
On instructions from the men,
reductions were made from pay
checks. Vere McDowell, company
manager reported.
The Cristofbr Colombo lodge, of
Trail, contributed $15 to the fund
this week.
BUY B. C. PRODUCTS
AND BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS

NEWS OF THE DAY

Pythian Sisters meet tonight at 8,
Grand Rep. report.

Cricket, Tennis at
Trail Rained Out

ln the last of the tenth on two successive errors after the firat two
men were retired via the strikeout route, Elk Valley Senators nosed out Natal-Michel Buffaloes 5-4,
for their first win the Crow's Nest
Pass Baseball league at the Elk
Valley ball field June 7.
The win robbed Tom Krall, ace
chucker of the Buffaloes as he went
the entire distance, allowing but
seven scattered hits, many of the
scratch variety, while striking out
13 Elk Valley batters. Although defeated, he proved the star ot the
game as he hit safely In the ninth
inning to knock in the tying run.
Anderson started on- the mound
for the Elk Valley and lasted until
the seventh inning, when he was
forced to retire due to a tore arm,
belnj replaced by Volpatt who was
credited with the win. He knocked
in the winning' run in the last of
the tenth inning wtih two men
down.

Sheep (reek and
Nelson Juniors
(lash Tonight
Nelson boxla fans will get a
chance to see another Jock Walmsley-coach team in action tonight
when the Fairview Athletic club's
juniors take the floor against the
Sheep Creek Bombers. This intermediate squad frpm the gold belt is
rated pretty fair and have three
well-known local boys on their
lineup in the persons of the Gallicano brothers, Joe and Carl as well
as Art Hill.
The local crew has been working out steadily for. the riast three
weeks under the wing of the senior
club's coach and have shown consistent improvement as a consequence. Jock has named U boys
for this coming game, but stated
the lineup is not definite. Several
boys have just come out, and until
he has had more opportunity to see
these late comers in action a more
definite lineup, cannot be announced, prior to the start of the South
Kootenay league.
The tentative Nelson lineup for
the game will be Don Ross, Tommy
Cookson, Bud Emery, Everet Kuhn,
Ron Newell, Horace Lapointe, Cece
Maloney, Harold Tapanila, Glen
Price, George Milne, Doug Blais,
Vic Delpuppo, Harold Mayo, Alfie
Ball, Hughie Peters, and Jim Arnott.

Trail Tailors
Trim Safeway
TRAIL, B. C , June 11 — In the
Men's Softball league game at Butler park thla morning, the Trail
Tailors walloped the Safeway club
18-8. Although the Safeway boys
got away to a bad start, they rallied ln the seventh to steal eight
hits.
Summary: Base on balls: From
McLaren 5; from McDuff 7; triple,
McLaren; runs, for Safeways, Wallace 2; Jones 2; McDuff, Smith,
Cuddell and Martin; ior Trail Tailors, Turik 4; Baldassi 3; Cavalln 3;
McLaren 3; Angerilli 2; Debasslo,
Jankola and Guidone.
The lineups were1: Safeways —
McDuff, Wallace, Jones, Smith, Cuddell, Martin, Biirnham, Calbert, and
Henderson..,
Trail Tailors — Guidone, Turik,
Baldassi, Cavalln, Angerelll, Celli
Debassio, Jankola, McLaren, Borsato.
Steve Saprunoff and Wilf Luke
handled the game. -

Perepolkin Sentence
Suspended for Six
Months, Fire Charge
John Cartmel, stipendiary magistrate, Saturday morning suspended
passing of sentence on Bill Perepolkin of Shoreacres. for six
months, when Perepolkin pleaded
guilty to setting a fire within half
a mile of a forest in the closed season, without a permit. Constable G.
A. Brabaion of the provincial police
prosecuted.

REFRIGERATION 8ERVICE. PH.
TRAIL, B. C, June 11—An od666. F. H. Smith, 351 Baker St.
dity in these parts for the month of
June was the interruption by rain
1939 B. C. PRODUCTS WEEK IN of sporting activities over the weekNEL80N - JUNE 19-24.
end.
A scheduled cricket match beTOPS IN VALUE . . At Rock Bot- twen East Trail and Trail teams
tom Prices, the NORGE Refrigerator was called off. Weather permitting,
McKAY A STRETTON
it will be staged Wednesday,
The Nelson Civil Service club—
Phone 650X
Phone 728X Tadanac "B" club encounter of the
Persons (inding or wanting dogs West Kootenay Tennis league was
or cats please notify Society for not played today at the Tadanac
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
courts, but tentative arrangements
were made to play the matches at
We are headquarters for Bee Sup- Nelson Saturday.
SUITE 205. MEDICAL ARTS BLDG
plies. Medium .Brood Foundation,
Queen Excluders, Bee Wire, Veils,
etc., at HIPPERSON'B.

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist

Trail Softball
Games Postponed

AND

BATTERIES

Six Are Fined for
Speeding, Tadanac

FUNERAL NOTICE
EVANS, Alfred Stuart - Passed
away Saturday. Body rests at the
funeral home at 702 Baker street,
where aervice'. will be held Tuesday
at 2 P.M., Rev. Foster Hilliard
officiating.
. . . .

THEY UST LONGER
EVFREADY CASES ARE GUARANTEED FOR LIFE

FROM 69c UP
SEE AND BE SAFE

W O O D , VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

JUNE 18th

Send Ut Tour

Mail Orders

Hold to Unbeaten
Record, Win 71-43
Defeat Rossland by 43
Runs in First
Innings

Prompt, Efficient
Service

5_!_?
Bombers'Lineup
Includes Former
Nelson Players

Nelson crleket teem kept on
with Its winning wayi, and Sunday afternoon added Rossland to
Ita list of vletlmi. As in practically every game played this season, Jupiter Pluvlus again interfered, and spoiled a good day's
match. Consequently the result
SHEEP CREEK, B. C , - The
had to go no the first innings colorful Sheep Creek Bombers
play, the scores being Nelson 77, boxla crew will make their NelRossland 34,
son debut Monday night when they
meet the smart Nelson Junior club
STUBBORN DEFENCE
at the Civic centre.
Rossland batted first and put up
The Bombers will be paced by
a stubborn defence, 17 runs being the two fast stepping Gallicanos,
on the score board before Snowball Joe and Carl, who have been giving
snicked a ball into the hands of G. Salmo Valley fans an eyeful at
A. Brabaion behind the wicket workout in the Salmo arena.
Then Read was out to a brilliant
Another Bomber player that will
catch by Deacon in long field. The catch the fans' eye will be big
rest of the Rossland team seemed "Hank" Blrkland, 190-pound forhelpless against the Nelson bowlers, ward, who broke into boxla with
and the side was all out for 34, nine Pat Egan In Calgary. Art Hill,
ot these runs being credited to another former Nelson Maple Leaf,
extras.
will also be trotting up and down
Resuming play after lunch, Nel- the floor for the Bombers.
son found runs equally as hard to
It will be a home-coming for
get. Charlie Bell, Rossland cap- youthful Freddie "Slug" Thompson
tain, kept a perfect length, and in who played high school boxla in
quick succession claimed the wick- Nelson.
ets of the first five batsmen. Stan
Pat Tapless, who played with
Dawson agaih cam:, to the rescue Rossland juniors last season, Jerry
ot the Nelson team. Taking lots of O'Donnell, Norman Elliot, John
chances, he put a different com- Zablosky. Bill Stogren, Tonkins and
plexion on the game, and Rossland's Tommy Foreman are also members
total was soon passed. Play was of the Bombers. ''Banjo" Langllle,
stopped for a while owing to rain. known as a goalie ln Nelson and
With the skies clearing, the resump- Rossland will be between the pipes.
tion brought disaster to the home
The team is coached by Birkland
team, as Dawson was caught by and Carl Gallicano. Ted McDonna,
BelL The Nelson "tail continued to who handled the Sheep Creek hockwag," and creditable scores were ey team last winter, will likely be
put together by Main, Hotson and handling the team from the box.
Smith. The side was eventually retired for 77, leaving the locals 43
runs ahead of the visitors.
Rossland took a second turn at
the bat and put on a much better
score. This was chiefly due to E.
Bouchier, who compiled 43 .runs
not out. He gave a nice exhibition
TRAIL, B. C, June 11—A comof batting, and was well set when pletely wrecked automobile found
further play was abandoned owing on the Great Northern railway
to rain.
tracks about Iti miles on the Trail
Scores and bowling analyses fol- side of Waneta where it came to
low:
rest after plunging 1500 feet from
the highway above, has been identiROSSLAND
fied as the one owned by Arthur F.
A. Snowball, c Brabazon,
Dafoe, which was reported stolen
b Bowkett.
from Topping street, Saturday night
L. A. Read, c Deacon,
Wreckage waa strewn down tha
b Bowkett
J. Chambers, b Bowkett
1 hillside. The car was removed from
R. Ayers, b Malloy
- 3 the track by sectionmen. Police are
investigating.
Art Read, run out
N. Cunningham, b Main
o
K. Adcock, b Malloy
J
B. Spencer, b Malloy
0
C. Bell (Capt), not out
0
REPAIRS AND REMODELS
F,. Bouchier, c Cowan,
b Malloy
M. Ellis, b Main
1
Extras
-

Trail Stolen Car Is
Found Wrecked Near
Waneta; Over Bank

NOTICE
Seo Your Local Agent for

IMPORTANT TIME
SCHEDULE
CHANGES
Effective June 14th, 1939
GREYHOUND LINES
PHONE 800

wns

Frank A. Stuart

TRAIL, B. C.. June 11 — Six
motorists were fined $5 each for 'The Insurance Man" Nelaon, B. C.
violating the 20-mile an hour speed
limit in the municipality of Tadanac, when they, appeared before
Magistrate Parker Williams in Tadanac police court Friday. They were
J. Hammond, P. Buckley, E. J.
Glawson, W. Green, C. J- CurrlW
and D. Minto.
BENALIA, Australia ( C P . - H a r old Wales, Goomalibee bowler, took
10 wickets for five tuns in a cricket match here. His performance
included a Hat trick. Earlier In the
season Wales: took seven for no
runs,

1936 CHRYSLER
LICENCE'
A-1 CONDITION

$675

PEEBLES MOTORS
Baker St.

Limited

Phone 119

•

Malcolm's Furs

34
Phone 900
S59 Baker S t
Total
•••••••
Nelson Bowling Analysis:
0 M R W
9 6 8 2
R. Main ..
9 4 10
Ordor SUMMER WOOD Now
R. Malloy
S. Dawson
3 9 3 , MIU Ends, load
t 8.75
E. Bowkett
3 0 6 ai
3 loads for mi
$10-00
NELSON
Slabwood, 3' cords
i
$10.00
Saw Dust, unit
$ 4.00
R. Malloy, lbw, b Bell
H. Deacon, b Bell
Phone
163
or
434R1
H. A. Parker, c Chambers,
b Bell
—I
C. Cowan, c Ayres. b Bell
o
E. Bowkett, b Bell
»
S. Dawson, c Bell, b Ellis
36
FRESH FRUIT
G. Brabaion (Capt.), b Bell .
2
W. A, Hotson, b Bouchier
9
L. Corfield, b Bouchier
0
R Main, e Snowball,
b Bouchier
F. H. Smith, not out
5
Extras

MALTED
MILKS-25c

^

I

Dad will smile when you
give him a smart clothing
gift from Emory's. He
will like the thought behind it, as well as the fine
gift it will really be.
Shirfi ?2.00, ?2.50
Pyjamai 82.00 fo f 3.50
Tie* f l . 0 0 to f 2 , 0 0
Sock, 50e\ 7 5 * , f 1.00

EMORY'S
Limited
Tht Man't Stort

Delta House Tops

High School Loop
of Soccer ot Tm
TO AIL, B . C , June 1 1 - T w o HJ§
school league soccer games, scheo
uied for Saturday, were not plajf
owing to the muddy condition of th
field at Butler park, following
heavy rain early in the momln|. •
Alpha House was booked to mei
Gama House; and Beta was i—V
to meet Delta Houae.
Standing of the league to dat
follows:
P W L D 1\All
3 1 0 0 10 4
Delta
1 1 0 1 4 1
Alpha
4 1 1 1
111
Beta
8 0 3 0 1 Ir]
Gama
Bargains ln the "Classified"!

Kootenay No-Odor
CLEANERS AND DYERS
Expert Repairs—Alterations

PHONE 128

1

Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately

Fleury's
irys Pharmacy
MEDICAL
DICAL ARTS BLOCK

THE UNEXPECTED HAPPEN!

QUICKLY •• " 2

Insurance Is your best finencil
protection. Insure today.

H. E. DILL
Fire, Auto, Accident and Sicknes
Insurance...

8EE JACK HOOGERWERF

Standard Electric
:.. .
TOR
••'-•
Electric.il Contracting
PHONE 838 617 VERNON 8T.
Across From New Grand Hotel

a

The PERCOLATOR

Total
•--,Rossland Bowling, Analysis:
0 MR
L. Read
7 2 19
C. Bell
10 4 21
E.' Bouchier
5 9 ^
M. Ellis
2 0 8
Scorer, George Newcombe.

77

W
0
6
?
1

Have you read the "Classified"?

mn

mm

imiiiiiiiMiiiiinii

FUMIGATE WITH

SMYTHE'S
BLACK DEATH TO BUCS
10,000 found dead in one home.

Model T Ford

3 new tires. Qood
running order........

m

Kline's City Service
Jack McDowell

Howard Thurmi

SMYTHE'S PHARMACY
PHONE 1
IIIMIIIIIIlllllllllllllllMIMIIIIIIIMIIlllllll

Financial Security

SEE

INVESTORS SYNDICATE
Monthly Savings Plan

VIC
GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER

R. W. DAWSON

For all your needs In plumbing repairs, alterations, and
Installations.
Ph. 816
301 VICTORIA 8T.

Bonded Representative
Box 61
Hlpperson Blk.
Ph. 197

:2i

s

.y

'•••;•..

TODAY and TUESDAY
Complete at 7:00-8:30

WlMiJ-. BBSS

Fresh Strawberry

T. H. Waters & Co.
Limited

Coast Fir, Local Fir, Maple, Oak and
Birch. Asphalt Floor Tiles.

Burns Lumber & Coal Co.
"Everything for the Builder"

Robertson Realty
Company Limited
Phone 68
347 Baker Street

THE JONES FAMILY

tn

I

'Everybody's Baby1

The Sign of a Good

To make an old house look new and
a new one stay that way.

Phono 53

SOMETHING
TO WEAR

FUR STORAGE

MEN'S WEAR 1
From this date lorward I will not
st i
JUNE BRICK OF
be responsible (or any debts inTRAIL,
B.
C
June
11
—
The
two
Q'MnhTHE
MONTH
curred by anyone other than myself.
men's
softball
games
scheduled
for
offers aids for every occasion
Archie A. Gray, Salmo, B. C.
this
afternoon
for
victoria
park
YOUR
HAIR
I
YOUR
8
K
I
N
I
June 6, 1939.
were called because the rainy
YOUR HANDS 1
weather had spoiled the playing
You'll heir some new voices for field.
577 BAKER ST. PHONE 244 » s « « « $ * s $ R W « s « » s * t o » » s « « «
the first time and so'me ever-popular
I
BOYS'
WEAR
miiniiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiimiii.il
The scheduled iames were: Trail
ones for the last time at 8T. PAUL'8
BOY8' CHOIR CL08ING CONCERT Tailors vs. The Postmen at 1 o'clock
BEACH LOTS
to
be
followed
by
the
Post
Office
June 14 at 8 p.m.
vs. Safeways.
We have acre lots with sand beach
WINDOWS, SASH AND
CROOKS ARE AT WORK!
at Crescent Bay and Balfour. Se-,
Regardless of the price you wish
DOORS
Protect with full coverage personcure your own lake frontage on
to pay, there Is a FRIGIDAIRE for
al and residential burglary inour monthly payment plan.
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
your need and purse, See the new
surance. Cost only $5 year.
models at HIPPERSON'S.

CVades »

FLASHLIGHTS

athef's Day

Tommy Ratelifle, 1208 _a'_ Miaee
road, Sunday afternoon reported to
city police that his bicycle w u
stolen while he was fishing near
t h e shipyards. T h e bicycle waa
painted red.

Nelaon, B.C.

Garage Service
NELSON TRANSFER
Company, Limited
35-PHONES-36

